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IMPROVED ATMOSPHERIC HAMMER. 

A few years since, Mr. Nasmyth invented, in Eng

land, a steam-hammer which has excited the astonish

ment of people by the great range of its power, and the 
extreme delicacy with which it can be adjusted. The 
operator, by placing his hand upon the handle of the 
regulating-valve, could at one moment drop a hammer 
of 12 tuns weight freely from a hight of six feet, with a 
force which would spatter a four foot cube of hot iron as 

if it were a mass of snow; and, at the next, could in

t2rpose a cushion of steam so that the same immense 

weight would fall with a blow just sufficient to crack a 
hazelnut which he held in his fingers. 
It is eyen stated that It greased egg has 
been placed upon the anvil, and this 
monstrous hammer allowed to drop upon 

it with a blow so nicely adjusted as to 

take oft· a portion of the grease without 

breaking the shell ! Mr. Nasmyth took 
out Letters Patent in this country; but 
he charged so high a price for the right 

to build one of his hammers-$l,800, i f 

we remember rightly-that few of them 
wera iutroduced here, alttough they 
were deemed almost indispensable in 
large establishments. The urgent de
mand, combined with the high price of 
Nasmyth's license, stimulated our inven
tors to devise some mode of accomplish

ing the same results without infringing 

the Englishman's patent, and seyeral 
patents have hecn taken out for atmos
pheric hammers. Last year, at the fair 
of the American Institute, we heard a 
tremendous pounding, which seemed to 
shake the whole building ; and, on ap_ 

proaching the place whence the noise 
came, we saw one of those air-hammers 
in operation. The exhibitor, with his 
hand upon the regulating-mlve, quickly 
reduced the force of the blows; and, 
taking a handful of filberts from his 
pocket, began to crack them between the 
same hammer and anvil which had just 
before been coming together with such 
awful force. 

Our engravi'lg represents an atmos
pheric hammer of very simple and com
pact construction, which has been im
proved by subsequent inyentions since 
the original plan was illustrated and described on page 
(35, Vol. X., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Fig. 1 IS a per

spective view of the whole machine, and Fig. 2 is a hor

izontal section through the cylinder and tube-box, show
ing the arrangement of the valves. A is a hollow 
cylinder, open at the top and closed at the bottom. In 
this cylinder an air-tight piston works, connected by a 

rod, b, which passes through a stuffing-box, and is at

tached to the hammer, a. The hammer is raised by the 
revolutions of the cam, f, which is fastened upon the 

shaft, g. As the hammer rises, it carries up the piston, 
producing a partial vacnum in the cylinder, and when 

the hammer is released from the cam, the pressure of 
the air upon the upper side of the piston is added to 
the weight of the hammer in giying force to the blow. 

The force of the blow is adjustcd by leaving a cushion of 
air of greater or less density III the cylinder below the 

piston. The density of this cushion of air is adjusted 

by meaus of two valves, which will be readily understood 
by an inspection of Fig. 2. Air is admitted to the cylin-

del' through the opening, i, and it is prey en ted from es
caping through the same opeuing by means of a conical 
valve, as shown. The shaft, d, acts as a stop-cock by 
which the flow of the air into the cylinder through i 
may be either regulated at pleasure or entirely cut off; h 
is an opening for the exit of the air, which is closed hy 

the valve, e (Fig. 1). The force of the blow is adjusted 
by varying the pressure on this spring; and this is done 
by turning the shaft, d, one-half of which is cut away 

opposite the spring, so that it operates as a cam in its 
pressure on the spriug. Let the lower portion of the 
cylinder be furnished with a sufficient supply of air, and 

HUGHES' ATMOSPHERIC HAMMER. 

let the shaft, d, be so turned as to give a blow of the de
sired force. Now, if the iron which is being hammered 
is turned from its edge down upon its side, a portion of 

the blow will be expended in expelling some of the air 
through the opening, "; and thus the blow will immedi
ately adjust itself, notwithstanding the increased length 
of the stroke, in accordance with the pressure upon the 
spring and valve, e. The opening through the shaft, k, 

into i varies with the pressure upon e, to which it is 

adapted as nearly as may be ; cm�, however being taken 
to have it sufficiently large for an ample supply of air. 

The journal-box of the shaft, g, which is near the 
hammer, is placed upon an india-rubber spring, in order 
to soften the blow of the cam. It will be seen that tho 
air, which acts as a spring hy its pressure on the piston, 
causes a very quick descent of the hammer, and thus 
permits a rapid succession of blows, which is absolutely 
essential for many purposes, and which cannot be ob
tained with the Nasmyth hammer. 

Persons desiring further information in regard to this 
hammer may address the Novelty Works, 
New York City. 

SANDED COTTON. 
A planter, writing to the Charleston 

lIferClI17/ on this subject, states that th" 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce, and 

all those who have denounced the prac
tice of " sanding cotton" by planters as a 
fraud and a disgraceful cheat, are wrong 
in their denunciations. He asserts, with 
good reason, that no planter in his scnses 
would resort to such a practice for the pur
poses of fraud, when fine clean cotton 
commands 12! cents per pound in the 
market; while the sanded only brings 
7 cents, which makes a difference of more 
than $20 on the bale. He explains the 
manner in which the cotton becomes 
filled with sand, as follows :-

"Throughon t the pine-woods region of 
South Carolina-wbich are the hest and 

most certain lands-the cotton opens 
early and rapidly during the months of 
August and September, and is subject to 
the beatings and peltings of the heavv 

rains and ;torms peculiar to that seaso;. 
The soil being light and porous, and, 
withal, very black, the same spatters 
upon the cotton, beats it out, and some
times even into the soil; and it never 
can be made to look decent again." 

This explaNation of the great amount 

of sand found in American cotton should 
l'emoye the imputation of fraud from the 
planters. The same correspondent of the 
jlfercury states that this sand can only 
be removed from the cotton by the 

"cotton screen " - a machine which ha3 been al

most entirely abandoned, because the cotton-buyers 

denounced its use as injurious to the staple. Dur

ing last winter he screened 12,000 lbs. of seed cot

ton, and knocked as much sand out of it as a four-horse 
team could draw on a good road. He did riot get one 
cent more per pound for it than unscreeened, sandy cot

ton, because the buyer asserted its staple was injured by 

the screen. No one is defrauded in the sanded cotton hy 

the planters ; the buyers know that it is "storm cotton," 
and just give the less for it. The presel'lt cotton-pickin g 

season has been very favorable , and but little sanded cot

ton will be sent to the market. This explanation Of 
the causes of sanned American cotton entirely chunges 

the whole moral bearings of the qnestion . 
-Ie- _ 

A train of 41 cars run oft· the track on the New York 
Central Uailroad, at Albany, on t.he 2d inst . , by the 
wheels slipping on the ice which had formed on th9 rails . 

The brakes were inefficient to stop the train when pass

ing down the incline. 
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THE MANUFACTURES OF PATERSON, N. J. were usually employed. The concern continued in I A. & R. King's, now on the same premises; D. lIaIse. 
• existence until 1826, when it closed. man's, now Todd & Rafferty's. The Beaver mill had 

MACHINE AND LOCOMOTIVE BUILDING-COT- A wire fu,ctory was also established, about 1812, by been manufacturing cotton since 1809. Considerable 
TON SPINNING AND WEAVING-THE WOOL- Oshea Wilder, coutinuing in operation until after the hand-loom weaving was carried on in prh-ate dwellings. 
EN MANUFACTURE. termination of the war. Most of the wire was used for The brothers King, who are now ne"rly the oldest in-

[Continued from pago 299.) cotton and wool cards, and young people were employed habitants of the place, were the first to introduce power 
Benjamin Buckley, now State Senater, in 1842, began to set the teeth bv hand in their several homes. It wa� looms, which they themselves made after a model ob

the manutacture of spindles, fliers and rings, for cotton not till some tim� afterwards that 'Whittemore's beautiful tained from Scotland. Of these establishments, the only 
and silk factories. Mr. Buckley employs some 20 hands invention was i'ntroduced into Paterson, and the card fac- ones which continued to run during the collapse of 1816 
in this business, doing work for all parts of the country tory sct agoing, which continued to be busily engaged were those of Messrs. Holseman & Morris. The latter 
where spinning by machinery is carried on. He has also until a short time ago. was a son of Robert Morris, the eminent revolutionary 
engaged in manufacturing ootton yarn. James Dunker- The Gllll factory, II large and snbstantial stone build. financier and patriot. 
ley & Co. havo recently completed a new shop for making I ing, was put up, in 1836, by Col. Samuel Colt, who Meanwhile attempts were being made at Baltimore and 
fluted and plain rollm·s for flax, wool and cotton ma- organized a joint stock a8sociation, entitled The Patent the East to weave cotton dnek; but the yarn, not being 
chinery. Tunstall & Beggs have commencecl to make Arms Company. Two yetus afterwarcls he sold out his doubled and twisted, had to be heavily starched to pre
machines for rolling aud stretching wire, as well as most interest and removed to Connecticut, where he now has vent chafing in the roed, thus rendering it useless for 
descriptions of millwright work. R. Thompson's Pas- his famous pistol and gun armory. The factory was run sail cloth, owiug to its tendency to mildew. Linen duck 
aaie Foundry and Machine-shop is about entering the about a year longer, when it was closed and the ma- had, indeed, been made in Paterson by hand as early as 
lists as a public competitor. chinery disposed of. The bnilding is now in possession 1816, and a combination of linen and cotton tried. But 

The Empress Eugeuie is descrving of more than honor- of John Ryle. in :February, 1822, the first cotton duck, without any 
able mention by the mechanics of Paterson for her The total number of persons employed on locomotives, kind of dressing, was produced by J aIm Colt in the Pas
making "bl"Oad the phylacteries," or translating the stationary engines and machinery is, therefore, about saic No.1 mill; and in March, 1824, Mr. Colt brought 
feminine skirt from its old elliptic and parabolic curv�s 1 2,000, nearly half of whom arc engaged on the first only. out the first piece of cotton duck ever woven upon a 
to the graceful circle. Ten or a dozen shops, employing At the present rate of building, 135 of these are turned power loom. This may properly be regarded as a new 
nearly 150 persons, are constantly at work, making out every year; but the establishments in Paterson are era in the cotton manufacture. Colt's duck has ever 
braiding machines, drawing and tempering steel, braiding capable of increasing that number at least 50 per cent, since maintained the position it then secured, and still 
the steel and forming it into skirts. William Crosslaud and, before the break-down in 1857, had been building rules the market. The mill in which it was produced 
was the pioneer of this description of industry, having 180 per annum. The average wages paid to all round has more than doubled its former capacity, and now con
gone into it four years ago, before an American-made will be about $10,000 per week, or half a million tains 2,2W spindles and 50 power looms, giving employ
hoop had been trundled into the market. Mr. Cross- annually, to which, probably, $100,000 should be added ment to 120 operatives, several of whom have been con
land still: employs 20 to 25 men. He was followed by I for salaries. The v.alne of work tnrned out is not far nected with it nearly 40 ycars. The quantity of cotton 
W. H. Chamberlain, Jr., who carries on every process I from two million dollars per annnlll. consumed weekly is 10,000 Ibs., and tho annnal product 
!n the art, converting a bar of steel into the fnll.blown 'I'he early suspension of the Society for Establishing about 450,000 yards of duck. The yacht America, which 
article. This is the only establishment in the Union U"eful Manufactures threw the industry of Paterson won the celebrated victory in England eight years ago, 
where the entire operations arc carried on. Consiaer- i1]10n private resources, and developing the principal was clothed with sails made at Mr. Colt's mill. It may 
able qnantiti�s. of wire are also made for watch springs, of individualism to a greater extent than in many other be stated, in passing, that the first power loom in that 
sewing-machines, and the like. 'Yatsoll & Fielding mannfactnring communities. In the eastern States factory was put up by Thomas Rogers, the pioneer loeo-
and Watson & Romaine, arc among those who have flourishing cities have been built up by corporations motivc builder. 
lately embarked in the same business. wealthy capitalists, under whose fostering care not only Passaic No. 2 cotton mill was built by the Society for 

The manufacture of flues, smoke-stacks, brass domes, productive industry grew up, but science, art, educa- Establishing Usefnl Manufactures in 1832, then leased and 
and other descriptions of ornamental work for locomo. tional and religious institutions l·eccived abundant finally sold to Mr. Colt. It is a substantial four story 
th·es, has for several years been an important item of encouragement. In Paterson it was different. 'Yitll stone building, and now contains 5,000 spindles and 65 
indnstry, furnislllng steady employment to 75 or 100 very few exceptions, almost every manufacturer started, looms, employing 120 operatives. Weekly consumption 
persons. The most extensive concern in this lille is that financially, at zero, enlarging his establishment as the of cotton, 11,5001bs. Part of the yarn is sent to the 

of N. Lane, which has been in operation for many years. quicksilver expanded in his purse. In prosperous times Duck mill; the remainder is woven into muslins, Can
The best testimonials as to the character of brass work they prospered, but with the recurrence of disaster were ton flannels, &c. This establishmcnt, together with 
may be seen on Paterson locomotives. Thc brass mount- too likely to go under. At the same time, the geneml Passaic No. 1. and the Essex mill, is now owned by E. 
Ings for those magnificent steam fire-engines, lately suff�ring is much less and the recoyery more rapid than Bondinot Colt. The whole number of employees is 330, 
turned out at the Novelty Works, were from Mr. Lane's when the public are told to "stand from under" enor- who receive in wages about $60,000 per annum. 
Ehop. Messrs. R. Haycs, 'Ym. Cundell, H. McCulloch mous corporations, as they tumble to the ground. Mention has been made of the Phcenix mill. In 1822, 

& Co. and Curran & Bowering are also engaged in the Hefcrence has already been made to the attempt at it was purchased by Velasquez & Traverse, of New York, 
same pursuit. spinning candlewick ill the society's mill by John Parkc. and by them converted into a flax mill. Two years 

Brass oasting and finishing has become a distinct busi- On leaving it he put up a frame building on the site aftewards the proprietors were incorporated under the 
ness only during the present year. In 1854, McNab, the Phoonix mill, and, in 1808, commenced opemtions. title of the Phomix Manufacturing Company, about which 
Carr & Harlan, having obtained a patent for a valuable Abont.thc middle of the war the factory was rebuilt half time the factory was enlarged to its present extent. !t is 
improvement in globe valves and gage cocks, opened a its present size. Mr. Parke shared the fate usually ex- now the largest of its kind in the State, employing 180 
IIhop in New York; but finding their space entirely too perienced in 1816. The building lay idle for a number hands, who have been engaged in spinning cotton yarns 
contracted for their growing business, they erected a )'Pars, when it was purchased by a company who turned anrl weaying duck since 1830. Number of spindles, 7,000; 
new factory in Paterson, driven by steam power, and it into a flax mill. of power 100111s, GO; weekly consumption of cotton, 
removed to it last lipring. All descriptions of brass work A lease of the Essex mill site had, in 1802, been made 12,000Ibs. J. H. Spragne is president, and 'V. H. K. 
afe carried 011 at their establishment, together with making to Kinsey, Crane & 00., who commenced making paper Bibby, secretary and superintendent. 
patent alarums for boilers. These not only sound the two years afterwards. During the war this was eon- The following comprises the statistics of the �everal 
note of danger, when water is too low, but force it into verted into a cotton factory, in which condition it has so cotton mills in Paterson, in addition to those already 
the boiler. The number of employees is about 40 j the continued. In 1856 it was enlarged by its late pro- given:-
office is at No. 16 JohR-street, New York. prietor, John Colt, and now contains 4,000 spindles, Industry mill (Henry M. Low's). Number of spindles, 

In giving a historical sketch of machine-making, it is consuming 10,500 Ibs. of cotton every week, and em- 2, GOO; of employees, 65; weekly consumption of cotton, 
proper to refer to some concerns no longer in existence. ploying 90 operatives. The yarns, like most of those 7,000 lbs., made into yarns. The mill is managed by 
In 1831, Benjamin Brulllh-ed purchased the Oldham mill, made in Paterson, are sent to the Philadelphia market. the proprietor. 
one mile out of Paterson, where he conducted the busi. Griffith King is superintendent. Harmony mill (Wm. Adams'). Number of spindles, 
ness for abo .... t fiye yeaJ;!!. His mill having burned down, In 1811 Capt. Richard 'Yard formed a partnership 2,500; of power looms, 36 , of employees, 80; weekly 
:Mr. Brundrecl organized an association, entitled The with Hobert King, and built what is now known as the consllmption of cotton, 3,000 Ibs., spun and woyen into 
Paterson Machine Company, which erected works near Nightengale or Henry Clay mill, where they carried on mosquito nettings, crown linings, &c., and afterwardll 
Congress Hall. In 1847 they underwent a similar fate, spinning and weaving kerseys for government to clothe bleached on the premises. 
when Mr. Brundred returned to Oldham and rebuilt the troops with, until the general prostration of 1816. Snyder, Rea & Co., in the Gun mill, rnn 1,728 
that concern. Since his death it has passed through a Twelve years afterwards it was pmchased by the late spindle, and employ 10 hands in spinning. Consump
number of hands, and is now owned by an EngHsh inter- James Nightengale, who enlarged and ran it as a cotton tion of cllltton per week, 4,500 lbs. 'Yent into oparation 
est, represented lly 'Yro. & Chas. Hodges. Paul & mill for many years. Part of it is still occupied by Dr. the prcsent year. 
Beggs, George Bradley & Sons, and Evans, Thompson & Nightengale, who employs 25 hands in making yarns. Osborne, Buckley & Co., ill. the same, also commenced 
Co. were also at one time similarly engaged. The number of spindles is 1,150, and the consumption in 1859, and run 1,152 spindles, employing 25 hands 

A rolling mill and nail factory was established, in of cotton abont 3,200 lbs. per week. at spinning, and consuming 3,000 lbs. of cotton per week. 
1811, by Samuel Colt & 00. Their mill occupied the The war of 1812-15 gave a powerful stimulus to manu· John Oakman runli 2,700 spindles and employs 75 
sitOi of the gun factory, and thena the rolling of hoop and fUGturing enterprise. During that lhort period we find operatives, consuming about 7,000 Ibi, of cotton wllekly, 
sheet iron, boiler plate and sheathing copper was carried the following cotton factories put in operation:-Pratt's which is made Into yarns. 
on. In the nail factory nails were cut by machinery an. mill, now the Franklin bleach-works; Ward & Johnson's, Dickey & Heathcott, in tlie Hamilton mill, run 2, �O 
headed by hand for a time; but, finally, the whole pro- now the Oakman mill; Henry Morris'�, now the Hamil- ipindlcs and employ 40 hands. W@ikly consumption of 
'less was perf'lrmed by the former. About 70 hauds ton mill j Robert Collet'S, now Danforth, Cooke & CQ.'s; cotton, about 6,000 lbi. 
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A. Prall & Co. run 5,352 spinilJes anfl 28 cards, con- for the woolen manufacture by two Frenchmen; also the 

suIDing weekly 14,000 lbg. of cotton, SpUIl into yarns. 11allory mill by John Traverse, and Harmony by a Mr. 
About 85 hands are employed under the superintendence Berry. All these followed the example of the Beaver. 

of \Vm. Ridgeway. This establishment was bllilt on Cotton was king. The only other aW;mpt made was by 

the site of the old Carrick mill, and went into operation Benjamin Bailey, who started to spin c:)l'pct yanls in 

in the early part of 1858. It i s a massive brick build- 1846, and now runs a few oords in making these. 

ing, about 175 feet long, three stories high, and fitted up Morrow' s mill, situated half a mile east of Paterson, 

in the best manner. has proved successful in the woolen business. This was 

Danforth, Cooke & Co. employ 65 hands lind run built in 1810, as a cotton factory, by \Vm. Rawson, from 

2,600 spindles, consuming 7,000 lbs. of cotton weekly, whom it passed into the hands of the late John JliIorrow 

made into yarns. Their factory has recently undergone in 182J. Mr. Morrow turned it into a woolen mill, and 

a considerable enlargement . since then it has been rebuilt and greatly enlarged, until 

The Jefferson mill, owned by Jacob Rogers, contains it gives employment to 50 persons, who manufactluo 
3,400 spindles aud employs 70 hands. Weekly con- printers' blankets, paper-makers' felts, and the like. C. 

sumption of cotton, about 6,000 lbs. A. Polhamus is \V. L. F. Morrow & Co., of New York, are the pro-

superintendent. prietors ; John Marsden is superintendent. 

The Union works (Thos. D. Hoxsey's) contain about The Anglo-American mill at Haledon (formerly Brun-

3,000 spindles, and consume 7,000 lbs. of cotton per dred's) was purchased by Messrs. Hodges, agents, in the 

week, made into twine, wicks, warps, &0. Number of Fall of 1857. After expending large sums in resurrectmg 

employees, 60. the place, operations were commenced in the following 

The Boudinot mill was built in 1857 by E. B. Atter- summer . They now employ between 300 and 400 hands 

bury, its proprietor and manager. This is the only (half of them inside the works), and carryon an' ex

cotton factory in Paterson driven by steam power, an tensiye busines s in making hosiery and stockinett cloth 
experiment in which Mr. Atterbury appears to have been for linings to india-mbber goods. The merinos made at 

quite successful. About 40 operatives are employed and these works are a beautiful fabric, composed of wool and 

1, 500 spindle s  nm, making yarn and twist. \Veekly cotton. Most of the yarns required are spun on the 

con sumption of cotton, about 4,000 lbs. premises; th�re being 2, 000 cotton and 1,000 wool 

A Mr. Crabtree is also starting some cotton machinery , spill'lLs at \\'01 k, the whole producing 1,200 lbs. of merino 

in an apartment of the Hamilton mill. I yarn per we,·k, besiJes Which considerable purchases of 

ThQ aggregate number of cotton spindles running in yarn require to k m:llie r,om other quartcrs . Thill is 

Paterson may be set down at 48,000, while that of the woven on Fr.'TIcll uncI Belgiun machinery into heayy 

employees reach to about 1.200. The wage s paid to cloths for coats, glove cloth, shirts, drawers, stockings 

each of these will average $3.50 per week, or $225,000 and counterpanes (plain or faney). The proprietors arlO) 

pel' annum. The quantity of cotton consumed annually now making arrangement s to turn out 5,000 pail' of 

approaches six million pounds , from which, if 15 pel' stockings per week. Indepcn,lcllt. f these the Messrs. 

cent be deducted for waste, we have a total of five mil- Hodges have done milch to impro\'c tl.c n"ighborhood. 

lion pounds of yarn spun and a million and a half yards Their works are situated abont two miles f.·om the center 

of duck, Canton flannels, &c.,  woven. To attempt of Paterson. 

making an e stimate of net profits would be futile, as pro- Carpet-wcaving has for many years been successfully 

bably no two establishments show a like result. carried on by Rober t Beatie, at the Little Falls. Mr. 

Among the more prominent early manufacturers of Beatie ha s lately completed a most substantial and hand

cotton, besides those already named, may be mentioned some factory which he is filling with powel' looms and 

Daniel Ridgeway, Mark \V. Collet, \Vm. Jacob s, Rutan other machincry, in addition to his fnctories preyiously 

& Benson, Jackson & Magellnis, and Robert Carrick. in operation. His three-ply carpet is pronounced equal 

Mr. Ridgeway for many years carrIed on the business in to anything in that line ever produced. 

the Industry mill, in partnership with Wm. Dickey, the ___ � .c�n.t� __ _ 
oldest n ative of Paterson. Mr. Collet occupied what is ABORTION IN OOWS FROM ERGOT 

now the Oakman mill, Ilnd Mr. Jacob s the Jefferson Abortion in cows arises from so many causes, and many 
mill. Mr. CarrIck was engaged from 1823 to 1848, in- of them so occult, that it is scarcely possible to provide 
eluding the disastrous era of 1837-8, spinning and against it . That it spreads, when once established, is 
weaving. His mill was burned down by an incendiary attributable to sympathy, which has long been admitted , 
in 1848, when Mr. Carrick retired to private life, to the and this sympathy is most probably stimulated through 
general regret and los s. a delicate. smell acting on an excitable imagination ; 

By the introduction of power looms hand-loom waav- "for it has been stated , " says Youatt., "that a cow is an 
ing was for a long time driven to the wall. About the animal considera bly imaginative, and highly irritable, 

year 1838, however, it was revivcd by John Parker, who during the period of pregnancy." The guarding against 
manufactured towels , table covers , &c. Subsequently, this is evidently the immediate separation of the affected 
Abm. Croysdale, Allan Knowles, and others, embarked animal, the pucifying and cleansing of the house, accom
in the same business, and at present about 60 looms are panied, of coarse, by thorongh and perfect ventilation. 

at work for some half a dozen parties in town. Among But there are may pre-disposing causes of abortion, the 
these \Vm. S. Malcolm has distinguished himllelf by the mention of which may sufficiently point out the most 
production of new and superior fabrics, snch as woolen efficient ways of avoidance. One of these causes, not in 
and cotton quilts, counterpancs, wool damask covers, general, however, to be apprehended in Ireland, is high
hoop extension tapes, and the like. Mr. Malcolm began feeding. Cows, when in an extravagantly high condition, 
in 1848, and in 1833 receiyed the only premium given' are in continual excitement, and constantly liable to in
at the New York \Vorld's Fail' for such goods. He also t1amation in the uterus, and cons equent abortion. A 

received a premium at the Castle Garden Exhibition in second canse has been found to ari se from feeding with 
1854. From 20 to 25 looms are at work for MI'. Mal- bad hay. A third has been observed to occur in the au

colm, and his fabrics command an extensiye sale over the tumn-grazing of cows upon fields thickly covered with 

country. hoar-frost, 01', indeed, on any pasttlre which has a tend-
Under the head of cotton manufactures may be men- ancy to produce inflammatory disorders. A fourth cause 

tioned the napping of Canton flannel, carried on in is grazing upon pastures containing acrid plants, or upon 

the Beaver mill by George Wylie, who runs 28 of these the coarse, rauk herbage of low, marshy, and woody 
machines, with which he is prepared to turn out 30,000 grounds. A fifth cause is the drinkmg of stagnant 01' 
yard s per day. His work is all donc to order. putrescent water. A sixth cause, the drinking of ,,'ater 

It seems to be difficult, if not impossiblc, to naturalize impregnated with iron. A sevcnth, the feeding on hard, 
the manufactlll'e of both cotton and wool in one place, un succulent food, as straw, &c., thus occasioning cows to 
and Paterson affords no exception to the rule. As early drink large quantities of water, injury fmm fatigue, or 
as 1813 wool spinning was commenced on a small scale from blows, and the prevalence of any bad odor, prob
in the Nightengale mill, by John Tice, agent fol' a New ably of a vegetable nature . But a very certain cause, 
York firm. The fabrics made were coarse, and woven which has hitherto received but little attention, is noticed 
on hand looms in private houses. The partimi afterwards in the leading article of the Agricultural Gazette of 
purchased the Beaver mill, falling in with the current Sept. 24th, in ergot, the existence of which haii been 

of that day, which drifted towards the cotton interest. little suspected in the seeds of grasses of pastures which 
Mr. Tice subsequently prosecuted the business in a small have been grazed through the summer, III whieh the stock 
mill near the Little Falls. The lIolseman mill was built having avoided thi seed stems; these have boon enabled 
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to fulfill their special funct\<)ns and produce seed, whit-h, 
subsequently became diseased; al1tl it remarks, "It is 
clear that if prevention is the object to he aimed at, this 
will be best attained by keeping brecding stook from 

land thus bearing a disG.'lsed produce; removing the 

breeding cows and heifers, say in July, and keeping them 
afterwards upon land which had been mown that season. 
There are yery many districts where tho climate, from 
being dry, dGCS Rot render this precaution necellsary; 

but, at the same t ime, there are n umerous tracts of land 
where the moisture of the climate acts upon the grass 
seeds and favors the growth of ergotized grass." Ergot 
:tppears to occur most frequently on stiff, wet, undrained 
land. Ergot is well known to effect, powerfully, uterine 
action, for it has been much nsed beneficially in ca ses of 
dimcult partnrition in the mare, the cow, and the sheep; 
but it ought only to be employed by CUlltiOUS and skillful 
practitioners, and it ought never to be administered eyen 
by these, and especially with the cow, 6.'(cept incases of 
extremity.-Irish Agricultural Review. 

.-> ... ' -
WHITE LEAD IN PHILADELPHIA. 

'Ve coPY the following instructive informatien from 
our cotcmpomry, the United States Gazetle.-Among the 

numerons manufactures in which Philadelphia has at
tained conceded prc-eminence, is that of chemicals and 
white lead, in which so important a part is performed by 
the finn of Wetherill & Brother, Second"street, neal' 
Arch. The history of this firm is replete with interest, 
shows that whcn a man bru shes back his hail' and 
buckle s dOlVn to business, there is no assigning any limit 
to his achievements. The business now carried on by 
Messrs. 'Wetherill & Brother has been carried on from 
generation to generation, through a long succession. It 
was founded by Samuel Wetherill & Son, who for man y 
years were extensive importers of paints and chemicals, 
but who became open to the conyiction that It vast deal 
of unnecessary importation was then done. 'l'hey set at 
work, therefore, in the bclief that American skill was as 
pot ent as foreign skill, and that most of the articles 
which they then imported conld be made at homd. 'rho 

firm was composed of patriot�. The senior aided his 
country in the war of independence, for which resistance 
he was discarded by the Society of Friends. The Free 

Quakers, however, received him with open arms, aud, 
as their preacher, he often officiated at the meeting-house 
which still stands at the cornel' of Fifth-street and Arch. 

When \Vater-street in accordance with the will of 
Stephen Girard, was widened, amI the old store was taken 
down, the firm remoyed to No. 33 North Front-street. 
The warehouses and mill of the old house were in 
Combs' alley, iu the rear of Secol\!.d-street ; and the very 
first stationary steam-engine eyer used ill the United 
States was employed by them in grinding paints. The 
present firm ultimately obtained the lots Nos. 47 and 49 

North Second-street, upon which stood two old stores, 

and upon this they reared the present splendid business 
edifice which th ey now occupy. 

Their works are at West Philadelphia, where they 
have built a huge strncture that looks like a cross between 
the Eastern Penitentiary and the mona stery of St. Ber
nard on the slope of the Alps. Here they produce white 
lead of a character whose excellence is recognized in 
every qnarter of the Union. The prcsent works in 
West Philadelphia were built on an enlarged and im

proved plan by the late John Pric3 \Vetherill and Dr
\Vm. \V ctherill. The w@rks produce from pig lead about 

1,600 tUIlS annually, and also yield large quantities of 
litharge and red lead. Besides this, they produce nitric 
and muriatic acid, ether, both nitrous and s!llphuric, tho 
various preparations of mercnry, alcohol and burning
Ii uids, together wi th many other chemical preparatiolls, 

bcside refining camphor and niter. 
.'e _ 

AN AMERICAN HOU'l'E 'l'0 CHINA AND JAPAN.-The 
scho@ners Lewis Perry and San Diego, from Petropaulo
yski, lately arrived at San Francisco , the one having 
made the passage in 23 days, and the other in 24, from 
Japan. Had these vessels connected with the regular 
mail steamers, we should have had news from Japan in 
43 days-as fast as it comes by the European route. But 

suppose the communication between Hwkodadi and San 

Francisco was direct, and by a line of steamers connect
ing with the Atlantic ports, 01', as it may be, at no dis
tant day, with the trains of the Pacific Hailroad, \Vonlll 
not all onr news and most of onr light trade go and com� 
b;" that route? It is fail' to presume that it would, 
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IMPROVED STEAM RIVETING-MACHINE. 

It is doubtful if the labor which is now done in 
hammering, planing, turning, cutting, punching, and 
riveting iron, by steam and water power, could be per
formed by the efforts of all the inhabitants of the coun
trv if their whole labor were directed into this channel . 
The properties of the metals adapt them peculiarly to be 
operated upon by machinery. They are so rigid that 

they can be handled by machinery with great precision, 
while their hardness demands the aid of the great forces 
of nature in cutting and shaping them. Numerous ma

chines have consequently been invented for working iron 

and other metals, and no doubt new ones wiII continue 

to be invented for hundreds of years to come, for " per
fection " has not yet been written upon any of the works 

of man. One step in this long series of improvements 

is illustrated in the !\ccompanying engraving. 

COAL OIL.- SECRET INVENTIONS. 

The manufacture of coal oil has become a vast busi
ness, and millions of gallons are annually made and 
sold. As far as we can judge from observation, the arti
cle ordinarily sold in this city is well prepared for the 

market, but complaints continue to come to us from the 
country that a mere stuff, an imposition called coal oil, 

is palmed off upon them. There are a few manufactur

ers who give great attention to the purification of the 

article before it is offered to the market-they are secret
ly practising useful inventions for the purpose, while 
others seem to be satisfied to get the crude oil, and make 

the most they can out of it. U uless more care is taken 

in th is particular, the oil will fall into discredit and disuse . 
There are processes now secretly employed for the pur

pose of purifyiug oil, but they benefit the public compar
atively very l ittle, and there remains yet much to be 

SPARROW'S STEAM RIVETING;MACIIINE. 

It is R machine fbr rIveting bolts, and for punching and T done. A process IIsed secretly does not prevent anotbe 
cutting iron, and consists simply of a toggle press acted party from legally patenting and holding the same thing, 
upon directly by the piston of a steam-cyliuder. The · as the law does not coutemplate that the secret use shall 
rivet to be headed h: placed between the die, b, and the act as a bar to the rights of an inventor who secures a 
horizontal slide, c. The steam-cylinder, B, is open at patent for the same thing. Judge Mason, while Com
the upper end, the steam entering through the pipe, k, missioner of Patents, decided a case between two inter
and steam-chest, K, and acting on the under side only of fering applications that " When an invention is only re
the piston. The cross-head, H, of the piston-rod, G, surrected to supplant and strangle an invention which 
has an elliptical opening or slot through which, in a has been given to the public, and which has been made 
friction-roIler, passes the pin which connects the toggle practicaIly useful, all reasonable presumption should be 
with the piston-rod . The two arms, E E, of the toggle in favor of the inventor who has been the means of con
are forked , one to receive the piston-head, and the other ferring the real benefit upon the world ." If a certain 
embracing both the piston-head and its fellow toggle. process for purifying coal oil is in secret use in a coal oil 
Fastened rigidly to the piston-head is a rod ex- factory, and a patent is afterwards granted to another 
tending in an exact line with the piston-rod upward party for the same process, it  is the presumption of law 
into a vertical guide, to retaiu the piston in its true that the patent is valid ; and furthermore if it could be 
line of motion. L, is the lever for opening and closing shown to the satisfaction of a court of competent jnris
the valve. d iction, tbat the process thus secretly used was an in-

The principal advantages claimed for this machine fringement upon the one patented, the party infringing 
are :-First, that it requires a comparatively small cylin- wonld be liable to damages for continuing its use, as 
der ; second, the pressure can be regulated at will and against the rights and interests of the patentee, for neither 
retained upon the rivet until the rivet is well set ; third, the law nor the public know anything about inventions 
it is portable and, with the addition of a small boiler, used secretly. It is not the purpose of the law to grant 
may be set apart from any connection with the power or patents solely for the benefit of the inventor ; it con tem
boilers of an establishment ; four t!} , steam is only }'e- plates also the public interest, and the Commissioner is 
quired to do the work, acting on only one side of the bonnd in the exercise of his functions to hold those two 
piston, the weIght of the piston bringing back the parts interests continual ly in view. A great field i� open to in
to their places . ventors to discover some enconomical process for purify-

The patent was issued (through the Scientific Ame:ican ing coal oil, and whoever enter upon such investigations 
Patent Agency) Sept. 27, 1 859, and inquiries for fllr- will do well to make careful records of their experiments 
ther infor.nation may be addressed to the inventor, so that they will be able to identify and prove their in
John Sparrow, superintendent of the Portland Com- ventions in case a dispute should arise in future touch-
pany's Locomotive Works, Portland, Maine. ing the question of priority of discovery. 

MACHINES FOR SWEEPING STREETS. 

It is now many years since we first directed public at-
tention to machines for sweeping our streets, and though 

no movement was made for some years afterwards, to 

carry out our suggestions, the good seed thrown broad

cast into the public miud has germiuated and brought 

forth its golden harvest at last. Such machines are now 

employed, tor keeping our streets clean, by R. A. Smith, 

who has undertaken to do the work for one half the 

amount formerly expended . They have now been at 
work for some time in Broadway and some other 

streets, an d  never before have we had such clean thorough

fares. The people are delighted with the change, and 

the store-keepers are in extacies. Our city, once fa
mous for dirty streets, promises, under the new order of 

things, to become the cleanest-swept in the world. If all 

the streets were laid with the small block pavement, and 

machines employed as scavengers, we have no doubt that 

New York would become a model of cleanliness in her 

streets . Every effort should be exerted to bring about 

this result, for sanitary reasons. The greatest amount 

of mortality is always fouuel to prevail in localities where 

the streets are left filthy, and the health of New York 

has been much lower than any city in our Union on this 

account. No city in the world is better situated for com 
plete drainage and th'l means of public cleanliness, yet we 
have been disgraced for the prevalence of dirt even in our 
most frequented and fashionable streets. We hope these 
things have gone past forever. The street-sweeping ma

chines were long opposed by many interested parties, but 

their recent success has conquered opposition, and it wiII 
not be easy for those political schemers who fattened on 
corporation dirt to brush them aside for any selfish pur-

poses. 
- .•. -

CLOSING OF THE A�IERICAN INSTITUTE FAIR. -The 
Fair of the Americau Institnte has closed and the prizes 
have been awarded,  but up tf) the time of going to press 
we have been nnable to procure a corrected list for publi

cation. 'Ve wonder if this old  respectable association 

will ever have instilled into it a moiety of the enterprise 
which characterizes the majority of the exhibitors which 

bring their wares and machines to the grounds every 
year for exhibitiou . At the time of our going to press, 

the awards have been made six days, and the managers 
cannot furnish a correct list for publication yet. If the 

Rip Van Winkles of the institute wake up in time, we 
shall publish a list of the premiums in our next number. 

� .. . 
A CHANGE. -Captain Meigs, of the corps of Topogra

phical Engiueers, has been relieved frolll the superin

tendeuce of the capitol and Post-office extensions, and 
Captain Franklin, of the above corps, has been assigned 
t<l the charge of those works. He has recently served as 
Secretary of the Light-house Board, and is considered an 

able officer. An old feud has existed between Capt. MeIgS 

and Mr. Walter, the architect, and the upshot of the 
matter is that the former has been removed from the 

post of superintendent. 
--------__ . __ .. �.�4. __ ---------

GAS-WORKS AT THE ST. DENIS HOTEL.- Our 

readers will remember that we published an illustration 
of these works on page 1 1 3  of the present volume. We 

are informed that many persons have, in consequence, 
addressed inquiries in regard to the matter to the hotel ; 
and we are requested to say that such inquiries should 

all be addressed to the " Gas Generating Company, " No. 
512  Broadway, New York. 

. ... , .  
HYATT' S application for the extension of his patent on 

illuminated vau1t-eovers, referred to in our Washington 

letter, has been granted by the Commissioner of Patents. 

We shall endeavor to present an outline of this case in our 
next issue, as it involves some important considerations. 

- ·e· • 
THE ST. LOUIS FAIR.-An interesting letter on the 

mechanical portion of the late St. Louis fair appears in 
tbis number, written especially for our columns. It 
should have been published three weeks ago ; but owing 
to a press of other matter, it was crowded out. It will, 
however, be read with intere�t. 

_ .... . 
VINEYARDS ON THE OHIO RIVER.-A correspondent 

of the Cincinnati Gazette states thai extensive vineyards 
have boen planted on the Ohio river, in I{entucky. and 
that the produce of wine this season from them will reach 

about 300,000 gallons. The average is about 250 gal
lons per acre, but some old vineyards yield 400 gallons 
to the acre. 
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2iOTES ON THE GREAT ST. LOUIS FAIR. 

lSpecial correspondellce of the Scientific American.] 

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 5, 1 859. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-On my way to the fair grounds 

on 5aturday, I was enabled to sec the new steam plow of 
Robert L. Steen, and to ride upon it a considerable dis
tance over the cobble-stone pavement of this ciLy. With 
a view to exhibiting its capacities for traveling over 
roads, Mr. Steen had fired it up, and brought it through 
the public strccts to the Planter's Hotel, where it was 
blowing-off as I came up. A crowd (about us large as 
would be attracted by a fourth-rate dog-fight) surrounded. 

it ; aud, in a small way, the poor inventor was pestered 
with questions of more or less pertinence. I stood by 
for awhile, listening, and gathered from the engineer that 
there was a popular suspicion that the self-moving steam
carriage was a cross between a railroad lumber-truck, a 

threshing-machine, and a patent corn-mill. Long, lank 
specimens of humanity, some of them clad in rusty 
homespun, and carrying their trusty riflcs, would elbow 
through the crowd, plant themselves with legs apart and 
mouth open, und deliberately survey the machine 
" from turret to foundation stone ; "  and then walk away 
without a w<:lrd. But the strangest spectators were some 
:'eal wild Indians, wh o were going somewhere, I pre

sume, on some sort of business. They were four in nvm
bel', and clad in fringed dresses, and robed in blood .��d 
blankets ; and as, from a window of the hotel, tt ey 
gazed npon the great invention of the nineteenth cen
sury, without an emotion visible on their paint-streaked, 
coppery faces, they suggested a striking contrast between 
the intellectual darkness of savage life and the splen
did achievements of civilization. 

It is only a year or so since our pressing national need 

for a steam plow was recognized in the offer of a large 
premium for a successful one ; and yet there are already 
eight, wholly or in part, ready for public exhibition. Be

sides Fawkes' (with whose machine our readers are al
ready familiar), there are those of Hussey, of Baltimore ; 
of Mann, of Troy ; Field , of Seneca Falls ; Waters, of 
Detroit ; Gould,  of Hartford ; Van Doren & Glover, of 
Chicago ; and Steen, whose fiery chariot is on exhibi . 
tion before us. So fertile is American genius ! And if, 
in two years, we can invent seven steam plows without 
precedent to gllide us as we grope, what will be the score 
at the enJ of twenty ? Once in awhile we may sec 
them springing successfully from subtile brains, as has 
Fawkes' ; but before we get the machine that will fill 
t he great hiatus, many a wreck must be seen along the 

way, and many a poor inventor to bring out his crude 
conceptions will beggar beggar himself and family. 

This machine of Steen's, I do not think as good as 
that of Fawkes. I will describe it., and you will see 
why. There are two driving-wheels 8 feet in diameter, 
with wooden spokes and hubs, and iron-faced adj ust
able felloes, so ar ranged that the ordinary 6-inch tires 
used whcn running on hard roads may be replaced by 
others 20 inches broad for stubble-ground travel. There 
are two 3��foot wooden guide-wheels in front, which are 

steered by means of a lever-purchase with a wheel and 
chain, worked by a 4-foot steering-wheel. There is a 

platform 6 feet wide by 1 7  feet 4 inches, to outsides ; to 
outsides of wheels, it is 8 feet 2 inches. The npright lo
comotive boiler, 8 feet 5 inches high, by 45 inches diam
eter, contains 127  l i-inch tubes 3 feet long, and has a 

2-inch water-space. The fire-box is circular, and 4 1  
inches in diameter ;  the smoke-stack i s  3 feet high, and 
16 inches diameter at the throat. It has an internal 
hood to throw back sparks through flues to the top of the 
boiler, where they are consumed. There are two cylin
ders, 5 inches diameter, 10-inch stroke, and geared 9 to one 

of the drivers, to which motion is given by means of spur 
gear on the inner facll of the spokes. The boiler is set just 
in front of the main axle, on a wrough t-Iron plate secured 
to the frame ; and the water-tank, which has a capacity 
01 8 barrels, is just behind the axle ; while the coal or 
wood is carried on the floor. as on an engine-tender. 
The inventor says that when ascend ing steep grades, he 

will increase her 'tractive power by shifting the fnel for
ward. 

The plowing application is not yet arranged. All that 

he has had ti me to do, since he took up the invention in 
July of this ycar, is to get his tractive power. But his 
plan of plow arrangement is thus : he will not have one 
geners.l rhomboidal frame over all his plows, as Fawke6' 
b.u i but ill 1M !,:'v;1) � �imple gulde·b9lnd, n()t�h0Q to 
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take i n  each beam i n  regular order, WhICh which will they exhibit at �airs I never saw i n  any country. If 
prevent any lateral displacements. EdCh plow is to be either lot were shown at an English fair it would attract 
drawn from the main axle, and the rear end of the plat- a dense crowd from morning until night. 
form, by a separate chain attached to staples . Thus, he Kinman's measuring-faucet is a peculiarly ingenious 
thinks, each plow that might stnke an obstruction would little apparatus for drawing, in the coldest weather, from 
be free to part company from its neighbors, and the righ t a barrel, any given qu antity of molasses or other heavy 
hand really not know what the left hand doeth. A liquid. As you will probably illustrate it in your su
cross-shaft, with suitable pulleys, furnishes the means of perior style, it will not be worth while to occupy space at 
applying the power of the engine to stationary machin- this time. 
ery. The black soil of the prairie is, to a considerable ex-

As I see them on a first examination, Mr. Steen' s en- tcn t, underlaid by a tenacious clay, and unless this is 
gine presents these objectionable features : the connection broken throngh, so that surplus rain water can pass down, 
between engine and drivers is  not good, for there is too there are formed slonghs which are too soft to plow, and 
much intermediate gear. The spur-gear on the spokes yet do not often furnish a body of good water for stock. 

of the drivers are exposed not only to what dirt would 'I This state of things calls for a mole plow, capable of ma
arise from a dusty road or field, but to all that which king tubular drains in the sticky subsoil, for the drainage 
drops from above at each rotation ; and it needs no of the land. Of these nseful implements there are seve

prophet to see that before long the gear wonld be cut so ral exhibited. That of A. Hammond has a sole or 

as to be useless. The wooden wheels are entirely too " mole " differing in shape from the others, and, I think, 
weak. The engine is attached to the boiler ; but the superior. Alongside the cutter, where it is attached to 

gearing rests upon the timbers of the frame, and the the sale, are grooves, one on each side, and behind the 
rapid motion of the piston will jar and rack the '  frame cutter the sole rises and recedes rather abruptly until it 
and gearing, so as to throw the latter out of line. The ends in a sort of rounded point. It is claimed that the 

clay passing through the grooves and forced upward and 
boiler has a greater diameter than Fawkes' , and bnt half together by the rear of the sale, forms itself into a good 
the fire-surface ; while, so far as durability, ease of man- pipe with a closed top arch, and thus greater durability 
agement an d tractive power are concerned, this machine for the drain is secured. A fin cutter is attached to the 
is far from being what it might he made . bottom of the sole is said to leave a gash in the ground, 

which materially increases the filtration of water into the 
Entering the Mechanics' Hall, we arc struck with the pipe. The inventor says that with two men and two 

clumsy appearance "of the line of wooden shafting. yoke of cattle to work the windlass, it will make 100 

Surely, with so abundant pecuniary resources, this society rods of ditch, 3� feet deep, a day. Of the permanency 

could well afford to replace it with a line of that beauti-
of this ditch in proper subsoil there is no question . I 
have been told by farmers in Illinois that they have 

ful shafting ;Vhich Sellers turns out from his shop . The them in perfect working order after being used for six 
space allotted to machinery is meager, comparatively ; years. 
and some of the surplus funds should be at once appro- The corn-planters are in nnmber like the locusts of 

priated to the enlargement of this most important de- Egypt. Here we have machines to plant in hills and 
in drills, and even broadcast ;  to plant one row, two 
rows, three rows, four rows, at a time ; and to plant at 
any depth desired . One of the simplest and best is 
Brown's, which is capable of planting perhaps 1 5  to 20 
acres a day. There is  a frame with two bob sled run
ners, that are sharpened in front and flare open behind. 
The corn is in a hopper ov er each runner, and a cross
bar, made to slide to and fro laterally by a lever, passes 
into each hopp�r and cuts off the corn from dropping 
through the tube, or leaves the hole open, as desired. 
The seed falls just behind the sled runners, is covered by 
the flange, and the ground is compacted by a small rol
ler that comes after. A man drives the horses ann a 
bov works the lever . 

partment . 

The first valuable machine that we notice is the simple 
and effective " Power Flax and Hemp-breaker, " of 
Mann & "hIker. Its capacity is said to be as much as 
1 , 500 Ibs. pel' diem, and its work is done i n  a thorough 
manner. The blades of the brakes are 4 feet long. In 
the top one, there are three blades, in the lower four. 
The top brake is hung on a shaft, and has an iron plate 
projecting behind, so that it may be worked like a trip
hammer, by an eccentric. The tappets of the eccentric 
are 9 inches apart, and are said to give 1 2 0  strokes per 

minute. You will perceive that the simplicity of its con
struction is such that it may be safely entrusted to ignor

ant plantation hands . 
Ellithorpe & Scoville have their " Stone-breaker " at 

work on quartz and iron ore, and are demonstrating its 

capabiiities in a thorough manner. Of the nature of 
this inachine many of your readers are familiar ; but 
for the instruction of the thousands who have recently 
subscribed, I would say that the whole process consists in 
feeding pieces of rock from an iron hopper between two 
heavy-toothed rollers, which, being adj usted to any re
quired distance apart, crlish the rock to a given size, and 
pour it into a shute conducting to a suitable delh'ery

table. 
A gentleman of St. Louis offered, last year, a prize 

of $lOO for the best fire-escape, to rescue persons from 
burning buildings. In response to this call no less than 
seven models were offered. This year there was but one 
on exhibitIOn : it consists of a series of ladders which 
may be raised to any desired ' hight. The lower one is 
attached to an axle and wheel carriage, and the others 
are raised by cords and pulleys. The persons to be saved 
are placed in pockets attached at regular intervals to an 

endless canvas belt, which passes over a sharp-grooved 
wooden roller at top and bottom. The speed of the de

scent is controlled by a crank attached to the lower 
roller. 

The show of agricultural implements at these western 
fairs is always large, for here is the great field for their 

usefulness. The 'Vest is peculiarly an agricultural di;trict, 
and it is for western farmers, more than for others, that 
the ingenuity of American mechanics is taxed. There 
are on exhibition at this place between 20 and 30 reap
ers and mowers ; the number inclnding nearly all the 
established favorites, and some yet untried. It is in 
plows, however, that we sec the great show. John Deere, 
of Moline, 111 . ;  Buford, Tate & Co. , of Rock Island ; 
Andrus Brothers, of Grand Detour ; and T. D. Brews
ter, of Peru, TIt, are the leading plow-makers of the 
We�tl !tria. �llcb c'Jllcoti!)M of b.illhly-l\nlsnfJd pl9Wll lis 

I notice several modifications of this principle, Borne 
of them clearly infringements. Some one has made the 
following computation of the relative cost of planting 
corn by a machine, by hand, covering with a plow and by 
hand, covering with hoes. While the figures are no 
doubt excessive, they are not without interest . 

First, with the m achin e, it will take 2 hands and Z 
horses one day ($3.00), plant from 1 5  to 20 acres. 

To plant the same number of acres, covering with 
plow, will take-

2 hands, 2 plows, and 2 horses, to check off . . . $3.00 
2 hands to drop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00 
2 hands, 2 plows, and 2 horses to cover corn .. 3 .00 
Board of 4 extra hands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 00 

Cost covering with plow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $9.00 
Cost of planting with machine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 

Difference in favor of machine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00 
To plant the same number of acres covermg with the 

hoe, will take-
2 hands, 2 horses and plows to check . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.00 
2 hands to drop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
6 hands to cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 .00 
Board for 8 extra hands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00 

Cost covering with hoe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $13.00 
Cost covering with machine . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  3.00 

Difference in favor of machine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ lO.OO 

This greatest of agricultural shows is now about to 
close. The receipts from all sources have been about 
$38, 000, and it is estimated that as many as 40, 000 per
sons were on the ground� in a single day. Throughout 
there has been little disturbance, but I regret to say that 
I have seen more intoxicated men here than in any other 
two shows I have attended. There are beneath the 
great amphitheater 81 small booths, all of which are 
rented fur the sale of liquors, beer and refreshments. 
The gross income to the society from this source is nearly 
$ lO,OOO, the booths being put up at auction and knocked 
down to the highest bidder; It is a di,grace to an agri
cultural association to suffer such a state of things to 
exist, and its only excuse must be that the peculiar cus
toms of border civilization make tolerable what we, at 
the East, would never countenance . 

HELIX. 
[Kinsman's measi1ring-faucet, referred to by our cor

respondent, was iIli1Btrated and described on pa�e 27:1, 
prea�m "\Iabm;; of t� S(ll!jJjl'!'t<5 ,Ainlf!tl;);;.�,,=ll}f.!b, 
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NOTES O N  FOREIGN INVENTIONS. 

PneumatiD Fire Deteetor.-Messrs. Taylor & Grim
shalv, of London, have patented an ingenious fire-alarm 
and indicator. It consists of a small cylinder of thin 
metal, to contain atmospheric air. Within is a flexible 
diaphragm roade perfectly air-tight. The expansion or 
contraction of the air in the cylinder causes the center 

of the diaphragm to l"ise or fall in a vertical line, and so 

giYe motion to a piston-rod transmitting motion through 
screw-gearing to a pointer which marks the temperature 
on a dial plate. By a simple arrangement, when the 
pointer reaches any arranged position, an alarm bell is 
rnng. If placed in a ship's hold, and the temperature 
should be raised by spontaneous combustion, or other
wise, the ex�ess of heat is shown OIl a dial on deck, aud 
proper measures m ay be resorted to ; or it will regulate 
any form of ventilator. 

Railroad Conductors' }Vatches.-The conductors on the 
Swiss, :French and Italian railroads carry a watch of in

genious construction, designed to lessen the danger of 

acddellts. The aperture by which the watch is wound 
up is accessible to the couductor, but that by which the 
hands are regulated can be opened only by an official 

whose business it is to set all the watches by a common 

standard. Thus the time of running of the trains is 

rendered uniform, and no accident is excused on the 
ground of mistake. The aper�ure by which the dial is 

regulated is closed by un application of a system of per
mutations, such as is employed in some permutating 
locks. 

.A rmstrong Guns and Iron Batteries. -Some experi
ments luwe lately been made at Shoeburyness witlil Arm
strong rifled cannon, firing into a floating steam battery, 
called the T,-usty, which is simply It steamer covered 

with thick irou plates. The result of the experiments 
are to the effect that iron plates, of no less than four in
ches in thickNess, are no proof against the solid shot 
from such guns. Every shot that was fircd shivered the 
plate to pieces, and entered the vessel. Some of the 
shots passed entirely through the vessel, going in at one 

side and out at the other. This class of vessels, it 

seems, are entirely nseless for resis t ing shot from such 

guns. 
.Ii Stectlll Elephant.-A locomotiye for common roads, 

called " Taylor's Patent Stem)! Elephant " has been 
lately brought out and tried in England, with some suc

cess. In appearance it resembles Fawkes' steam plow, 
recently illustrated in our columus, with the plow frame 
removed. 1 t weighs seyen tuns; and the driyillg-whcels 

make but 14 revolutions while  the engines are making 

280. It is therefore geared down in the same manner 
cxactly as Fawkes' , but instead of one large bearing-rol
ler supportiug the whole machinery, it has two large flat 

wheels, six feet in diameter each. It is chiefly intended 

for drawing heavy loads as a substitute for animal power, 

and for this purpose it has been quite successful-so it is 

stated. 
Submarine Telegraph Cables.- M. Harder, the distin

guished English electrician, has lately obtained a patent 

for a submarine cable constructed as follows :- The wire 
ntrand is about fiye times larger than that of the Atlan
tic cable ; this is first coated with a number of stranos 
of flax twine laid on a long sFiral, the reverse of the 
t\Viat of the wire . Oyer this a coat of gutta-percha is 
laid, t.hen another layer of twine is laid in an opposi te 
direction to the first, and the whole then coyered with 
two layers of gutta-percha. No outside shield of iron 
wire, as in the Atlantic cable, is employed, but simply 
twine and gutta-percha as the coating of the conductor 
strands. Eyery strand of the twine possesses a breaking 
strength of 40 lbs . ,  therefore great strength is combined 

with lightness, and this is eertainly an advantage. 
TrijJle Ste.IIl-�ngines. -J. Howden and A. Morton , of 

Glasgow, haye obtained a patent for a peculiar combina· 
tion and arrangement of high-pressure and expanding 

engine cylinders. Three cylinders are used ; one receiycs 

the steam direct from the boiler, the other two receive 
the steam alteruaooly from the first . These three cylin
del'S are so connected to the crank-shaft that their re
spectiye strokes commence at periods about one third of 

the revolution . They may be placed in a line above, 
below, or at one "ide of the shaft, their pistons being 
connected to separate cranks, or they may bl! placed SO 
that their piston£ shall be connected to the common or 
to the Z-crank. The piston of the first high-pressure 

cylinder bas an equal effectiye area on both sides, but 
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the pistons of the low-pressure cylinders have nnequal 
effective are9,S on opposite sides. The high-pressnre cy
linder receives steam direct from the boiler during a part 

of the stroke, and the steam then finds egress through a 
port and enters the end of one of the other cylinders and 

expands, then escapes into the condenser. The steam 
which has entered the other end of the high-pressure cy
linder and performed the other stroke, now ebcapes into 

the third expanding-cylinder and actuates the piston in 
it, and so on alternately. The object of this arrange
ment is to obtain the benefits of high pressure and expan
sion of the steam to a more full extent than in common 

engines, and at the same time secure a more uniform 
rotative motion of the shaft. 

P" opel/ing l'esse�.-A patent has been obtained by 
W. Middleship, of London , for propelling vessels by a 
rather singular device. The screw is made hollow and 
open at the center, so that the interior space may com

mnnicate with the interior of the hollow shaft upon 

which the screw is mounted . Water is admitted to the 
hollow shaft and allowed to flow to the end of the hol
low screw hlatlcs where it is discharged obliquely through 
orifices, IIn,1 the reactionary force of the effluent water 
rushing from these openings causes the screw to rotate 
upon the principl<! of the turbine wheel. 

__________ •• > c  .. �-------

EXTRACTING SILVER FROM ITS ORES. 

The processes now in use at the rcduc t icn works of the 
Sonora Exploring and Mining Company, for the extrac
tion of silver from the ores, are essen tially three, yiz . :  
smelting, amalgamation in barrels, Ilnd mnalgamation i u  
the oren air, o r  the patio process. They arc briefly de
scribed by Mr. Frederick Brunckow, who has recently 
returned from Arizona, in a report to a committee of the 
stockholders, from which the following is in part cx
tracted : -

The ores o f  the Heintzelman vein, a s  well a s  most of 
the Mexican ores, con tain a considerable 'portion of 
qnartz, which renders them difficult to smelt. The 

richest portions only arc therefore selected for the smclt
process. 

The hnver part of the f'lmace is built of a fine-grained 
refractory quartzose sandstone found in the neighborhood. 
The upper part and the smelting-house are built of 

To prepare the ore for amalgamating in barrels, it is 
crushed by stamps, and passes three sieves. The siftings 
of the first sieye are put under the stamps again. The 
sifting of the second sieve is as fine as the grain of wheat, 
and the total sifting is delivered to the ore-mill, Aras
tra, where it is ground with water to a very fine powder ; 
then it is dried and crushed. The sifting of the third 
sieve gives a powder fine as flour. This powder and the 
obtained fine-ore powder of the Arastra mill is mixed with 
8 per cent common salt, put in a reyerberatory roasting 
furnace, and roasted till all the metals are formed into 
chlorides ; this process is cpmpleted in five hours. Eight 

hundred pounds of this powder are put into the amal
gamation barrel, together with a certain quantity of 
water and 75 pounds of the copper balls from the smelt

ing furnaces. The barrels arc then made to revolye, so 
that the whole mass in the barrel wiIi form, after a cer
tain time, a paste so stiff that the 400 pounds of quick
silver now added will not remain in a separate mass at 
the bottom , but will be dividp.d through the whole body 
of ground ore in minute globules, unseen by the naked 

eye. The barrels are now made to reyol ve for 22 hours. 
The' formed chloride of silver will be precipitated into me
tallic silver by the presence of the metallic copper ; chlo
ride of copper will be formed, and this will be lest . The 
silver -in the metallic state in contact with the quicksilver 
then forms the amalgam. The copper exists in the 

roasted mass as chloride of copper ; it has no influence 
in the am algamation process, aud is lost in the residne. 
After 22 hours, more water is put in the barrels, in order 

to thin the paste, and to accumulate the minutest glob
ules of quick�ilver and the formed amalgam in a mass. 
This will be accomplished in two homs, by allowing the 
barrels to revolve slowly. The barrcls arc now opened , 
and the quicksilyer and am algam runs out in troughs, 
from whence it is  put into strong canvas bags. The sur

plus quicksilver is pressed through the bags by its own 
weight ; the remaining stiff amalgam is retorted ; the sil

ver, 110t being yolatile, remains, and is mclted , and cast 

into bars. The bars arc m arked with the company's 
stamps, n nmbered, their fineness according to the assay, 
and their yaluc in dollars marked UpOll them.-JIining 
lJlctgazine. 

-------. �. > .... -----

brick, dried in the sun and air, called adoves. The THE HAMMER."- GROSS PLAGIARISM. 

smelting-chamber inside the furnace is twelve inches In our last issue we presented an extract from a for-
square, and the blast is prQduced by a double bellows eign periodical, in which it was stated that the whole of 
constructed at the place and worked by one ma n .  the . ,  Pilgrim's Progress, " the authorship of which is 

To each part of selected silver ore, thrce parts of lead ascribed to the famous John Bunyan, was a gross pla
are from the Arcnilla mines are added, and after com- giarism, hayillg been copied entire from a rare old book, 
plete fusion the contents of the chamber are allowed to written by G. de Geidevillc, published by Caxton, in 

run off into a basin on the outside. As it cool8, ::. crnst 1483. At present our opinion is against believ ing in the 

i s  formed on the surface, which contains to a large ex- literary piracy of the sturdy conver.ted tinker, but w e 

tent snlphurets of copper, lead , and the impurities. This have no means of proying or disproying the accusation. 
is taken from the lead below and kept separate . The There is, however, a case of literary plagiarism which 

lead is run into castinlis in the form of cakes, ten inches has j ust taken place nearer home, and wh ich , although 

in diameter, weighing 75 pounds . Six of th ese lead of minor importance, is as wrollg in moral principle as if 

cakes are put on edge, one ncar the other, upon two in- it were a thousand times of greater mOfucnt. The case 

elined iron plates, which nearly tonch cach other. Char- to which we allude is an article entitled " The Ham

coal is placed around and between the cakes, so that mer, " published in the North TVcste1'1l P""i,.ie Panner 
they arc enveloped, and after kindling it the lead cakes (Chicago), of the 15th ult. , with the Eignature of Wil

must be protected from draughts of air. The heated liam H. Pearce, ef Paw Paw, De Kalb COUl1ty, Ill. , 

cakes commence to melt and sink, and the lead runs attached to it. Excepting the first ten lines of the ar

down the iron plates to a basin, from which it is run into tic1e ill the columns of our cotempol"ary, the whole of it 

pigs . This lead is free from copper, and yields about 40 will be found on page 397, Vol. II. ,  of the SCIENTU'IC 

pounds of silver to the tun. A skeleton of each lcad AMERICAN, and was written by us more than 12 years 

cake is left behind on the iron plates, and is rich in cop- ago. This article we have seen copied into other papers 

per, and yields some silver. In order to separate this a hundred times since it  was first published, some giying 

from the copper, the skeleton is broken into fragments us credit, others not ; some, again,  giying credit to other 

and passed the furnace in company with the crusts taken parties. But never before has a single indiyidual, so far 
from the lead in the first place, and with some other lead as we know, but 'Villiam H. Pearce, claimed its personal 

ore. By smclting the skeletons and crusts, which con- authorsh ip . There is nothillg more honorable than giv

tain sulphnrets, &c., lead w ill result, which is put in ing an author the credit which justly belongs to him ; 

castings in the form of cakes ; these cakes are put again nothing more mean than to appropriate his productions, 
upon the inclining plates, and pass through the process because this can be done with legal impunity. It is, 
described before. The remaining skeletons this time however, a dangerous practice, as we have neYer known 

contain very little silver ; they are smelted in a copper a case of this  kind which was not ultimately found out, 

refining reverberatory furnace and refined, and in the and the wrong exposed. We do not kno", Mr. Pearce, 

form of balls of metallic copper are deliyered over to the but have charity to believe that he has merely committed 

amalgamation works, where they are required for the an oyersight-that he sent the article to the N01,th 

barrel process . TVestern Pmil'ie li·armcl· as suitable for its colu m ns, 
The argentiferous lead, free from copper, is put in a and signed his name to it by mistake. 

cupellation furnace, and passes the well-known exydat- I ---_- <-e ___ ---

ing process ; the silver remains, and is refined . The re- A�ERICAN PLATIN U�.-A new vein of platinum fln(l 

suiting �xyd of lead is added to the lead and silver ore, I gold has lately been :ound �t Frederickstown, �o. ,  by 
and �gam passes the blast furnace. Dr. Koch, of St. LOUIS. It IS stated to be very neh. 
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INFLUENCE OF DIFFERENT KINDS OF clusion, namely, that nitrogenous manures have a special 

MANURE ON HERBAGE. effect in developing the " propoTtion of leaves and 
A COLUMN OF INTERESTING V ARIETIFlS. 

The grasses form a most important tribe of farm shoots, " while mineral manures tend to the increase of It is stated that all the fixed stllrs, as they are called, 
plants. Nutritious in their bulky green state, and highly the flowering and sceding of the plants ; a conclusion of arc in motion ; but, though some of the motions arc 
conducive to the health of the stock which browse upon great practical value to the farmer, ail it teaches that very rapid, the distance of the stars is so great that it 
them in our pasture fields, they are no less valuable guano and sulphate of ammonia produce very different will require many thousands of years to produce any 
when dried into hay. The natural history of the grasses results from those mineral manures whic.h depend for considerable change in the appearance of the constella-

has long since been written ; they are belonging to oue their efficacy ou their containing the ash constituents of tions . . . . . .  One of the most common causes of baldness, is 
grellt family of plants-the graminaceous-and possess plants.-Irish Agricultural Review. the presence of an animal invisible to the naked eye, at the 

certain characteristic properties by which we readily re- - .e. '"' root of the hair . . . . . . When dead bodies decay, they aro 
cognize them. The chemical lind other properties of the PENNSYLVANIA ROCK OIL. converted principally into gases, and pass off into the air, 

In most countries, a troublesome process must be un-grasses vary very considerably. One contains more al- where a portion of them is absorbed by the leaves of dergoue to extract oil from mineral substances, such as 
buminous compounds ; another, more mineral ingre- plants, and being formed into grain or fruit, is again 

froUl coral and asphalt ; but Pcnnsylvama seems to be 
dients ; OD() is most nutritive at the period of flowering ; eaten by animals, and thus travels the great circle of 

so favorably dealt with by Dame Nature, that the very 
another contains most nutritive matters when fully ma-

k d·  t · 1  ·1 · t h I '1'1 h 
f change ordaincd by the Creator . . . . . .  The editor of the 

roc s IS 1 01 m  0 er np. �c nort -western pnrt 0 . 
tured, It is, however, singulnr that we arc not in pos- that State scems to cont"in o ni te  n Humbcr of subtcrra-

'Warrentown (Va.) Flag has in hiS possession a plaia 
session of reliable data whereby to pronouuce an opinion . I . h ' 1 1 

'
. .  ' 1  ' 1  f l . I : gold ring, 138 years old. It hall engrave(l on it, in the 

as to the relative merits of the grasscs. Science has 
nean spnngs �v 11C. )'IC ' .  � l imp" 01 , some 0 W 11(' I I 

old style these words : " J. 'V. obit March ye 7th 
we have exammcd ; amI qUlte reccntly there was a con- " 

thrown some light upon this subject ; it is bnt that dim . .  . .  172 1 . "  It was plowed up by one of the servants on a 81derable excitement ell use<l by the discovery of a nch . .  . . . glimmer which prevents our seeing the entire distance · 1  . t T · · 1 1  h · l · k· �
'

ft fi d plantatIOn, III the county of Kmg George. The nng IS 01 sprmg, a . lms\"! c, W I C sm mg a 81la to m . 
before us. There is a dark place which must be illu- It · Th' .

t 
. 

b t 11 , b 
of pure gold, and IS supposed by some to have been the 

a sa sprmg. .IS eXCl ement IS una a C( , as tne su - ' .  . mined, and an ignorance which must be corrected, ere . .  d 
f 

. 
d "  h · 1 - .  d 

propcrty of the father of General W Ilshmgton, as the 
Jome extracts rom papers Issue In t e 01 regIOn e- . . . 1 b 1 · 

h TI h b the farmer and the grazier can truly balance the merits 
monstratc :-

Imtla s we e !eve, are t e same. 10 o w ner as een 
and demerits of particular grasses for particular purposes. offered and refused the sum of $200 for it . . . . . . A man " 'Y c Jearn, from the Potter county Journal, the fol-
Chemical analysis alone will not accomplish all that we lowin).( facts relative to the Seneca oil spring, near Ti- died very suddenly in Pcnnsylvania from the effects of 
require, any more than the empiric conj ecture of the tusville, the editor being a native of the aforesaid place. whisky. The beverage was analyzed , whcn the chemist 
more practical man ; the two must co-operate, and nat- It appears that the ' Penll.sylvania Rock Oil Company ' reported that he found in it the poisonous constitucnt of 
urally correct and assist each other. purchased the spring of Brewer, William & Co . , for the cocculus indicus. The proportion fouud was two grains Sl1m of $5, 000 ; and, in 1858, leased it to Mr. E. L .  

The grasses, like other plants, arc amenable t o  those Drake, with the understanding that he should gather the to the pint of whisky. This poison is considered fatal to 
various physical agencies which influence vegetable l ife. oil at his own expense" and pay them 12� cents a gallon human life in qnantities of from 1'i.ve to ten grainR, ae-
Heat, air and light exercise their own distinctive fune- for it. His lease extended for 15 years, with full privi- cording to circumstances and conditions . . . . . .  The Paciflo 
tious in modifying the size, &c., of plants. That there 

lege of working it at his own option. In May last, he 
wagon road has been finished. During the summer commenced looking for salt, and after sinking a shaft 7 1  

is a most intimate connection, too, between the soil and feet, on the first of last month, h e  struck a fissure through some 1 , 500 wagons, 1 2, 000 head of caltle, aud about 
the character of the vegetation which it naturally bears, which he WM boring, and the discovery of the Bubterra- 4, 000 persons have passcd over it. Grass, wood, and 
is well known. It is also a well-known fact, that the nean spring of oil was the result. The yield por day, water arc found abundantly along the route . It com. 

up to the period of the recent fire, had increased from manures with which we top-dress grass lands very con- 400 to 1 , 600 gallons. The tract of land on which this monces at the South Pass, !caving the Sage Plains to 
siderably influence the character of the sward, diminish- spring is located was once purchased by the father of the the sOllthwest, and going directly through the 'Yasatch 
ing the proportion of one species of grass, and increasing editor of the Journal for a cow, and previously it had Mountains, by way of Thompson' s Pass, crosses the hcad 
that of another. The laws by w hich these modifications been sold at the treasurer's sale for taxes. Now, it is be- waters of Bear and Great Snake rivers . . . . . . An iron 

lieved, $ 100,000 would not purchase one acre of it. "were effected remained, unknown, however, until Messrs. Erie Gazette, Oct. 20th. 
!,awes and Gilbert undertook to investigate the subject. " We learn that an oil spring has been di scovered a 
In experiments instituted to test the effects of different few miles up the Mullingus Creek, in Spring Creek town
manures m simply increasing the valuable yield of grass ship, which bids fair to cclipse the Titusville est,�blish-

. " i ment. It has been known for some years that OIl  rose they were so struck With the marked effects of some ot i to the top of the water then but it has not until re-
the m anures in destroying certain plauts and families of cently attratced mnch attentidn ." -lVarren jJ{ail. 
plants, that they sought the assistance of the late Pro- " The �ubstal1ce . known here as " Seneca . oil, a�d 
fessor Henfrey in classifying the plants composing the ab

.
ont whlCh there IS at prcsent so much eXCItement III 

. . .  tIllS countro, exudes from the rock�, or fioats on the sur-
sward. The plots selected for botamcal exammatlOn face of springs, in various parts of the world. The name 
were ;- of ' Seneca oil ' was derived from the Seneca In dians, a 

1. Not manured. tribe famous in the confederacy known as the Six Na-
2. Manured with ammoniacal salts alone. tions, lind. which numbered among its chiefs the great 
3. " mixed mineral manures alone. oratol', Red Jacket, Farmer's Brother, Big Tree, and 
4. " do. and ammoniacal salts. Corn planter, after whom a township in this county is 
5. " do. and double quantity of do. named. The oil in this county was discovered and nsed 
6.  " farm-vard mannre. by this tribe. 'fhe oil is found in abundance at Ami-
7. " do. and ammoniacal salts. ano, in Italy ; Birmah, on the borders of the Caspian 

Sea ; on the 'Yest India Islands ; along the shore of the 
The herbage was classified chiefly into (a) gramina- Kanawha, Virginia ; in Kentucky ; near Seneca Lake, 

ceous plants, (b) leguminous plants, and (c) miscellane- New York ; in western Pennsylvauia, generally ; and in 
ous herbage, principally weeds. great abundance in Venango county. Thc wells of Bir-

1 d h mah yield 400, 000 hogsheads annually. Its uses are al-The graminaceous p ants forme , at t e time of cut- most endless. As a medicine, it is used both externally ting, 75 per cent. of the produce of the unmannred por- and internally ;  is regarded as an excellent stimulating 
tion ; on the part manured with farm-yard manure, they embrocation in chilblains, chronic rheumatism, affections 

found 871 per cent. ; 79t per cent. when farm-yard ma- of the joints, paralysis, and kindred complaints.  It is 
an ingredient in the celebrated ' British oil . ' It is also 

nure and ammoniacal salts were llsed j 72 per cent. on used for making an excelleut lamp oil, know n  a� ' Car-
the portion to which mineral manures were applied ;  89 bon oil, ' and is considered , among machinists, as the 
per cent. where 40 Ibs. of ammoniacal salts alone were best lubricator extant. The demand for it cannot be 
used ; 79k per cent. by the same amount of ammoniacal satisfied. In this county, companies arc being formed i n  

many localities to d i g  for it. Mr. Hilands has r;ranted 
salts and mineral m anure ; and 9 7t per cent . where the the right to search for it to It large and wealthy Pitts-
double allowance of both ammoniacal salts and mineral bur!!h company. Mr. Stew art has leased the well-known 
manures were applied. The qnality of the graminace- Brandon spring, below this place, on the river. Two 
ons herbage varies, no less than the proportion of it engines, intended to be used for boring, were landed at 

our wharf last night, and the work of searching will now 
which composed the herbage under the different manures . be commenced in earnest . "  -American Citizen, Oct. 19th. 

At one time the graminaceous portion of the herbage ___ ___. .... ...... _----
consisted of 66 per cent. of flowering or seeding stem , TENNESSEE COTToN. -The crop has been excellent 
and 34 per cent. of leaf and undeveloped stem, on the this year, and large quantities are pouring into Memphis . 
unmanured plot ; 59 per cent. of flowering and seeding The receipts are expected to amount to 400, 000 bales 
stem by mineral manure alone ; 40 per cent. of the same this season, the estimated value being from $ 1 8, 000,000 
by am moniacal salts only ; 75 per cent. by the joint ap- I to $20, 000,000. In 1858, 30,000 bales were shipped 

plication of animal and mineral manures ; 67 per cent. up the river for the East and West ; in 1 859, 80, 000 
by double application of both manures ; and 80 per cent . bales were shipped in the same direction ; and it is ex
whcn farm-yard manure and amm oniacal salts were ap- pexted that 1 50, 000 bales will take the same course in 

plied. 1860.
... 

-0' � 

It has been found that the manures which increase THE DLEPEST ARTESIAN \YELL. -The appropriation 
th� amount of whole produce also increase, in a very for carryiug on the artesian well at Columbus, Ohio, has 
high degree, the proportion of graminaceous herbage, a been exhausted, and the work has stopped unfinished , 
conclusion which is of no less interest than importance. with the well at the depth of 2, 300 feet-four feet deeper 
The foregoing facts al�o lead to another instructive con- than any other a stesian well in the world. 

steam3r was launched in Philadelphia, Oct. 25th, from 
the yard of Reaney, Neaffia & Co. TIllS stemD0f is 200 
feet long, 29 feet beam, 12 feet hold, and will be pro

pelled by a beam enginc, luning a cylinder 45 inches in 
diameter, and 11 feet stroke. She is built in a very sub. 
stantial manner, and will, it is expected be a fast steam-

er. She will connect with the Delaware Railroad . . . . . . 
Sweden and Norway arc slowly being lifted ont of the 
sea at the rate of from one half to one tenth of an inch 
per annum . The West coast of Greenland is as gradu
ally sinking . • . . . .  Petrificcl remains of shell-fish very 
closely resembling lobsters Jtllve been found in the rocks j 
some of them over six feet in length . . . . . .  Coats of arms 

came into vogue in the reign of Richard I. of England, 
and became heredi1<lry in families about the year 1 1 92.  
They took their rise from the knights painting their ban
ners with different figures to distinguish them in the cru-
sades . . . . . . The first stand ing army of modern time was 
established by Charles VII. of :France, in 1 4 5 5 .  Pre
vious to that time the King had depen ded on Jlis nobles 
for contingents in time of war. A standillg army was 
first istablished in England in 1 63 8  by Charles I. but it 
was declared illegal, as well as the organization of the 
Royal Guards in 1 3 79 .  The first prominent milit ary 
band institutcd in England, was the yeomen of the 
guards, established in 1486 . . . . . . Guns were invented hy 
Swartz, a German , about the year 1 3 78, and were 
brought into use by the Venetians in 1382.  Cannous 
were invented at an anterior datc, they were first used at 
the battle of Cressy in 1 345. In England they were 
first used at the siege of Berwi('k in 1 405. It was not 
un til 1544, however, that they were cast ill England. 
They were nsed on board of �hips by the Venetians in 
1 535, and were in use among the Turks about the mme 
time. An artillery company was instituted in England 
for weekly exercise in the year 1 5 1 0  . . . . . .  The fi rst rail-
road constructed in the United States was at Qui ncy, 

Mass . ,  connecting the granite quarries with tide water. 
It was about three miles in lcngth. The Baltimore and 
Ohio was the first passenger railroad . It was opened in 
1 830, a distance of 15 miles, with horse power. Next 

in the order of time came the Mohawk and Hudson, from 
Albany te Schenectady, 16 miles, opened for travel also 
with horse power, in the summer of 1 3 3 1 ,  the first loco
motive used in this lIOuntry was on that road, in 183I .  
Locomotives were in operation in South Carolina and 
upon the Ohio and Baltimore road in 1832. 
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MAILLEFERT'S AEROSTATIO TUBULAR 

DIVING-BELL, 
We· !Jere present an illustration of a diving-bell which 

has been patented in this country, as well as in England , 
France, &c. The inventor proposes, in addition to the 
purposes for which it has alreai!y been successfully tried, 
to use it in gathering oysters. He says that the present 
methods of raking' and dragging are very objectionable, 

bringing up a very small portion of the oysters, actually 

lying on the banks, and destroying probably more than 
they bring up. He also proposes to nse it for working on 
the bottoms of rivers, for collecting auriferous deposits in 
California and elsewhere. A d iving-bell is a simple 

affair, and the peculiarities of this can b<l easily under
stood by reference to the-cut. 

A, is tEe working chamber, 19 feet diameter at the 

bottom . Thc tunnel is divided lengthwise in two com

partments, Band B'. C C, is the air chamber ; by fill
ing this with air through the cock, N or N', the bell is 

raised ; by le tting out air through the cock, I or I', it 
fills with water through pipes, b b, and the bell sinks. 
'When the upper man-hole of the compartmeh t, B, (to 
the left) is closed, the man-hole below can be left open, 
and the barrels containing the oysters be carried �lP and 

disposed of as shown on the sketch ; and at the same 

time the compartment, B, (to the right) can be emptied 
through the upper man-hole, its lower man hole being 

closcd as shown on the sketch, anu vice versa. E, is the 

pipe connecting the working chamber with the air pnmp 
through the hose e, the pump forcing the air into the bell and 
expelling th" water. H H, is cast iron ballast. J J', are 
the cocks connecting the working cham hers with the com

partments, Band B', of the funnel. Nand N', are thc 

coeks to connect the tubes with the air-chamber for filling 

the latter with air and raising the bell. The raising of 
the bell will be instantly stopped by turning the cock, N 
or N ,which nad been opened for bringing about the 
motion; the weight of the portion of the funnel which is 
raised out of water oounteracting any tendency to con
tinue the motion upward, the moment the cause by 

which it was produced is removed, and vice versa, the 
buoyancy of the funnel when it is bcing immersed will 
stop the sinking, the moment either cock, lor 1', is shut. 

'Vhe}). lea ving the bell to stop work, it is allowed to 
fill with water by opening the cocks, I 1', and the hose, 
e, is unscrewed; when resuming work the hose is attach

ed again, and 20 minutes after, the whole bell will be 

iilled with air and ready for work. If, is a derrick for 
hoisting the barrels j b b, are tubes for letting watel' in 
0)' out of the ail--chamber, C C. 
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The American patent for this bell was obtained through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, March 30, 1858, 

by B. Maillefert, who wiII be pleased to respond to all 
inquiries in relation to it, which lllay be addressed to 
him at 108 Wall-stl'eet, this city. 

.' ... 
TRAVIS' STEAM GOVERNOR· 

ne uave lUIIgallLlClIJaWll au Immense growtn Ul lllU.J.1-

ufacturing in the State of Illinois . This State, while it 
has a larger proportion of arable lanrl tban any other in 

the Union, contains the largest coal field which is known 
in the worli!. 'Vith these unequaled resources, Illinois 
is destined, uui!er the influence of republican institu

tions and free schools, to experience a c1c\'clopmcnt of 

agricultural and manufacturing industry uparallelei! in 
the history of our race. Already a number of inven

tions of the very highest utility have come from the 
active minds of her farmers and mechanics ; and we 
hail cvery new one as a fulfillment of om prophecy, and 

as an evidence of the growing intelligence of our people. 
The engravings which we here present illustrate a 

go'!'ernor for steam-engines, which comes to us from Il
linois. Fig. 1 is a perspective vicw of the whole, and 

Fig. 2 a vcrtical section of the lower portion, showing 
the arrangement of the valves. The steam enters from 
Lhe boiler by the pipe, II, and passes into the steam·chest 
through the opening, g. A is a hollow cylInder, with 
four openings into it, placed at equal distances from 
each other, with their angles horizontal and vertical as 
shown. At the bottom of this cylinder, and on a fl�nch 

above the openings, are fitted the scats , c c and d d for 

the short cylinder or valve, D. The valve, D, is
' 

hol
lo,v, being supported by the bridge, s, and the steam en-

has a groove turned around it near its upper end, in 
which groove play the inner ends of the arms of the 
balls. these arms working on the fulcrums, r r, at which 

points they are bent downward. From this arrange

ment, it will be seen that, as the balls expand, the rod, 

m, is pushed downward, carrying down the I'od, j, and 

partly closing the valve; while a depression of the balls 
lifts the rods, m and j, and opens ·the valve more widely. 
By turnIng thQ wheel, J, the rod, j, is screwed a greater 
or less distauce into the hollow cylinder, le, and thus the 
valve may be either entirely closed or adjusted to any 
opening requisite for the desired velocity. 

The patent for thi� invention was granted to Nathan 

C. Travis, of Alton, III., Oct. 11, 1859. Persons de
siring further information in relation to it may address 
the inventor at Alton. Johnson & Emerson, of the same 

place, have rights for sale for the New Englani! and mid
dle States. 

_ '.'t. 

IMPROVED CAP AND LANTERN. 

The anuexed cut represents a combination of cap and 

lantern adapted to the use of conductors, miners, brake
men and persons in many other occupations, who require 
a lantern, and, at the . same time, the unobstrncted use of 

both their hands . 

.E'i:J.l 

Fig. 4 is a perspective view, and Fig. 2 represents a 

vertical section. A is the cap, the front part , a, being 
made of leather or similar substance, and the back part, 
b, of rubber cloth or ot.her elastic material, which may 

be adjusted to heads of different sizes by means of the 

straps, 11 11, and buckle, d. The lantern is made of 
metal, with a transparent mica plate, a, in front of the 
lamp, al1d a bright reflector, C, behind it. In the npper 
and back portion of the cap, a reservoir of oil, c. is pro

vided, from which to the lamp a pipe, /, leads ; the flow 
of the oil being regulated by means of the stop

cock, g. The arrangements for attaching the lantern to 
tel'S its top and passes out of its bottom. The higher the cap are as follows: the metal band, B, which is fas
the valve, D, is raised, the larger is the portion of the tened to the cap, has the hook, c, in its middle at the 
holes, b b b, which is opened. The rod, j, passes up top , and two studs, one of WhiCh, s, is shown at its ends 

through a stuffing-box into the hollow cylinder, k (Fig. at the bottom. The lantern is provided with the metal 
1), with which it is connected by a screw in such way straps, i and j, with notches near their junction, which fit 

that it may be raised or lowered by turning the wheel, I npon the pins, s, and with the bail or handle, d, which 

J; the hollow cylinder being prevented from turning by hooks into the hook, c, and by these means the lantern is 
means of the pin, t. The bevel gear, n, is fastened upon nttachei! to the cap. 

the lower end of a hollow cylinder which passes np J. C. Cary, of 81 Nassau-street, this city, is the in-
through the inside of the column, E, and has two wings, ventol' of this cap and lantern, and he will be pleased to I 

v p, attached to its upper end, so that its rotations carry answer aU questions which may be addressed to him on 

around the balls, B B.. The spindle, 1li, extend3 upward the !ubject. His patent wae issued (through the lIijev.cr 
thrQI.Igh thll Iwl1!'JW erliwJ.;;r -wl!I�li €H!'h,t� IuS b!llllil lind of this QffielJ) B!lpt, 141 leOS, 
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REFORM: OF THE PATENT LAWS. 

T will be observed in our edi

torial correspondence from 

'Yashington in another col

nmn, that this important sub

ject is touched upon, and that 
new l ight and life are thrown 
into it. Our patent laws re
quire but very few alterations, 

but these are of pressing ne-
cessity and vital consequence. 'Ve have directed public 
attention to this subject on several occasions, in former 
volumes ; but as nothing has yet been done effectively in 

the matter we deem the present moment well fitted for 
bringing the subject before the members-elect of Con
gress, and other persons holding high offices in Washing
tOll ; as gre'lt responsibility rests upon them in .regard to 

effecting the necessary reforms during the next session of 

our "Federal Parliament. 

We are gratified to leal'll that the Han . Commissioner 
of Patents,  although but a brief period in office, has be

come dceply interested in this question . His position 

ana duties have brought the present eVIls so prominently 
before him that he is prompted by duty and generous 
impulses to cxert his infiuence in the work of reform. 
Having recently fiHed the position of a member in the 
House of Representatives, he has the peculiar advantage 
of knowing p�rsonally many of the present mem bers, 

and will thus be enabl�d to exert a salutary infinence 

in bringing about the desired result. If the Commissioner 
can succeed in getting the favorable action of Congress 

upon a reform bilI , he will be entitled to, and will re

ceive, the gratitude of the whole host of inventors and 
patentees. 

The reforms required are very reasonable, and we be

, Iieve that, if presented in the proper light , they will 

meet with the entire approbation of Congress . The bil l  re
ported by the late Senator Evans, in 1858, published on 

page 222, Yol . XIII, SCIE�TJFIC A�[ERICAN, covers nearly 

the whole of the required amendments. 'Ye recal at

tention to this bill, because it affords a good foundation 
for legislatIve action, and it will avoid the labor lIIid 

trouble of commencing the work de novo. As we re
viewed its principle sections on page 229 of the volume 
j ust referred to, we will not take up space wi th going 
over the same ground again, but will content ourselves 

with no ticing, briefiy, two or three prominent features 

requiring prompt attention. 
1 .  Inte1j!Jring Cases. -According to our law, the origi

nal or first inventor alone is entitled to a patent. The 

principle upon which this action is based is no doubt 
correct ; but the manner in which it is someti mes applied 

is very wrong. Thus, for cxample, if A were to invent 
an improvement to-day, and secure a patent for it to
morrow ; he may be dispossessed of it, after it has been 

held for several years without a single question being 

raised regarding its validity during all that penod. To 
do this, another inventor, B, has only to prove that he dis
covered this same improvemen t first, and that he was 
prevented by untoward circumstances from applying for 
a patent at an earlier date. 'rhere are instances on record 
where patents have been set aside by such actions, after 

the first patentees have been at an enormous expense in 
introducing their inventions and building machinery to 

operate them. Very great inj ustice has been done, and 

great hardships suffered by innocent parties on account 

of this feature in our patent law. That such an evil 

should be removed from oul' patent system no one will 

d!J!W 1 hu! the 'tue!tiQtI !�! huw ehllil thlll us d'.m� PJld 
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yet carry out the just principle of granting patents to 
original inventors only ? It is proposed, for this purpose, 
that the fee for filing a caveat shall be so reduced as to 
enable every inventor, however poor, to take advantage 

of it and record his improvement nearly as soon as it is 
conceived, and that the date of the caveat be the only 
evidence allowed of priority in invention . Such an 
amendment of the patent law will fully protect inventors 

in their just rights, and make patents (as they should be) 

inviolate, except in cases of fraud. We hope to see such 

au amendment, or one equally as effective, adopted at the 

next session of Congress. 
2. Fees of Foreigners. -Our patent laws contain 

odious distinctions in the amount of fees required from 
foreigners. A citizen of Great Britain is charged $500, 
and the citizens of all other foreign nations only $300 ; 
this is neither just nor republican in principle. England 
charges onr citizens higher patent fees than we do, but 
much less than we charge her citizens ; and, to her honor 
be it spoken, she charges all alilee-the American 
stands on the same platform with the Englishman, in 
securing a patent. It should be the same with us ; ·- and 
we see no reason why the patent fee should not be re
duced for all foreigners to the same standard as tlmt for 

our own citizens. Such a reform could do no harm, but 
an enormous amount of good, as it would invite the best 
foreign mechanics to seek protection for their inventions 

in our country, and thus be the means of introducing 
every valuable impr(Wement from abroad. Our atten
tion has been pal·tieularly directed to this feature, at the 

present time, by a petition from the committee of the 
Manchester (England) Patent Law Reform Association, 
to Duncan i\facauley, Esq . ,  the American consul in that 

city. This petition is signed by no less a person than 
William Fairbairn , the great engineer, who p(i)ints out 

the impolicy of the very high patent fee imposed upon 
British subjects by our law, and requests the consul to 
lay the matter before our government. 'rhe petition 
pays a high compliment to inventors, and points out what 

discoveries in science and art have done to increase 
commerce and advance civilization. 'Ye cannot forbear 
quoting two of its clauses because they arc bO full of the 

right spirit :-
" That, in Grder to develop, to the fullest extent, 

inventive /lalent, every encouragement and security 
,honld be given to inventors consistent with the public 
welfare. 

" That, for many of the most valuable discoveries and 
inventions, we are indebted to the expansive minds of 
operatives and individuals in humble life, who arc pre
vented from securing to themselves the advantages of 
their inventions, on account of the present expensive 
process of obtaining patents." 

So far as it relates to foreign inventors, our patent law 
is grossly aristocratic. A poor English or Frpnch me
chanic is totally unable to obtain an American patent, 

unless he finds some rich man, upon whom he must be

come a dependent, to advance the patent fee . This is 

not republicanism. 
3. Evidence beJore the Commissionel·.-We have but 

little space to devote to this head, and will thereforc 
conclude with a very few remarks. The patent law re

quires the Commissioner to make just decisio ns upon tes
timony relating to all the cases presented before him for 

adj udication ; and yet no provision is made to enable him, 
as in trials at common law, to compel the attend ance of 
witnesses, so as to develop the whole tl'l1th in relation 

to the question at issue. Such a broad defect in the 
law is apparent to every person. The most important 
witnesses in such cases can snap their fingers and refuse 
to utter a word on the side of law, truth and j ustice . 

- .' -
'rIlB SILKERY Ol!' THE SKlEs.-In a communication 

from E. Merriam in the New York Times of the 20th 
ult. ,  he endeavors to prove that the aurora borealis is 
a material substance of " exquisite softness and silvery 
luster " which he has denominated " the silkery of the 
skies." This he conceives is produced from volcanoes 
throwing matter up into the heavens during their erup
tion, and he is also of opinion that meteoric showers re
sult from aurora borealis. S uch a theory cannot be sus
tained by facts . As the aurom takes place almost. every 
night, in the Arctic regions, of course it would require a 
voleani.c emption every night to produce it, in those 
localities ; therefore, as it is well known that no sllch vol
canic eruptions take place, we must attribute the pheno
mena to atmospheric influence connected with e1ectric: i t.?, 
M �ho 17egb I.llllpll.!tilOi!911 j'g� tlIJT�<i �1" tmi.H cf �" i" rc�: 
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

'YASHINGTON, Nov . 1, 1 859. 
W·ashington is, according to geography, the federal 

capital of the United States. It will be found to contain, 
at almost any season of the year, a large number of liv

mg celebrities ;  in fact, it is asserted upon competent 
authOrIty that it contains the well-known " White 

House, " where, in the retirement of his domicile, a 
venerable bachelor indulges in his reveries. These 
reveries are supposed to consist of varied gyrations and 
evolutions of huge government wheels forming a part of 

a monstrous machine invented and patented in part by 
" Uncle Samuel"-a man of wisdom, gravity, and pro
found conceit-a sort of " Sjr Oracle" whose word is 
law. The latter persgnage, although little over eighty 
years of age, and although hale and hearty-taking his 

three meals a day with some extras, and regularly di
gesting the same-is nevertheless sometimes called an 

" old fogy ; " and there are symptoms, about once every 

four years, of his being ousted ; yet it is found, after the 
due process of electioneering and voting, that the old 
gentleman I'emains there still, quietly presiding over the 

affairs of the nation . 

S trolling along the broad Pennsylvania-avenue, the 
other day, arm-in-arm with a friend , we met the imper
sonation of " Uncle Sam, " arranged in good old homely 

sen,; winter garb. There was no want of elasticity in 
his step, and even the cane was slung carelessly nnder 
his arm as a useless appendage. Imitating the example 
of other well-bred folks, we tipped our beaver ; and in 
return we received the Chief Magistrate's very cour

teous acknowledgement . Leaving all the officers 

ot' the government, from the Head downward, to the 
full enjoyment of all the honors, emoluments, pabululll , 
and physic that belongs to them, we will come back to 

the federal city, and propose briefly to touch upon the 

the old and perhaps stale complaint against its incongrui ty 

of arrangement. Nothing more painfully impresscs the 
stranger who visits 'Yashington than the u tter want of 
taste and good judgment displayed in locating the public 

buildings. 'Yashington was planned under the direction 

of the " Father of his Country, " by Pierre C. l' Enfan t ; 
and the purpose was to have broad avcnues of direct 

communication, so as to connect the separate and most 

distant objects with the capital, and to preserve through
out the whole a recipmcity of sight at the same time. 

After the public buildings were burned i n  1 8 14, and it 
was settled that the city should remain the seat of the 
general government, it is astonishing that some common 

sense did 110t obtain a hearing on this subj ect. If the 
government buildings had been erected on all sides of one 

grand square, with the usual botani cal and horticultural 
accessories, we could now bId defiance to all competition 

in this respect, instead of pr�senting a system which, for 

uncouth j umbling, has hardly an equal ; but what is the 

use of complaining now ? for those who were guilty of 
this· foray on good taste and sound j udgment are most of 
them altogether beyond the I"each of the soundest " bast

ing" which could be applied to them . 
It has become part of my education to regard the Pat

ent Office as the most interesting department of the 
government. What is it to me it' oUl' venerable Secre
tary of State has a bit of a brush with Lord John R"s
scI, about "boundary lines " and "540 40"(" Supposing 

Mr. Holt has found out th at some westel'll postmaster 

is a little shaky " on the goose T' These things neither 

excite my mind, nor move a single muscle in my frame. 
If t110 Post-oiiice Department does not work all right, I 
can scold ; and if it does, this is no more than I have a 

right to expect ; no thanks to Mr. Holt . In the Patent 

Office, however, we find a different state of things. Here, 

inventive genius is l'epresented in modeled forms, after 
having been triturated, shaken up, and boiled down to a 
concentration, the study of which opens to the mind an 
almost boundless field of thonght and contemplatIOn . 

Could these models but tell the lives of their projectors, 
what a crowd of reminiscences would they reveal, of 
researches involving an amount of patience that might 
elicit the approbation of the patriarch Job himself; of 
toils, strnggles, disappointments, sacrifices, hope deferred, 

and, in many instances, successful achievements ; the 

whole forming an unwritten ll istory more glorious than 

the chronicles of " grim-visaged 'Yar. " 
Not far from where I am now sitting is a huge " light · 

ning1 ? 
h'}�tr.< 

press; tlJr')Wihg out it.e .thollsands of sh'lets every 
If J ·�vt�!� if} �tH1r thllj' rt)!lfk�'()l1� Fi�(� fJt mSt�;t�� . ., 
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ism, which conful!C!! and baffles the j udgment while i n  
operatiDn, here, in the Patent Office, is its perfect minia
ture representation, which I may handle, turn upside 
dDwn, and �xamine with the utmDst facility. Just Dver 
the way, I can hear the constant tapping Df a wondrous 
little instrument ; and I peer wistfully arDund the cur
tained partitiDn, hDping to see what is gDing Dn. I am 
confronted by the words, " ND admittance, " and my 
curiDsity is hightened, fDr surely SDme mystery is being 
enacted here. Is this " the Devil and Dr. Faustus ?" 
If not, what else can it b. ? At the Patent Office, this 
sccming enigma is made plain as day ; the apparatus is 
simply a machine for taming dDwn the electric fluid, 
�nd emplDying its swift wings fDr the transmissiDn of that 
which CDncems the bu siness and bosDms Df men. And 
thus, from the day when General J acksDn, while 
jDul'Ileying through the \V cst, Dn his way to assume the 
:Jffice Df Chief Magistrate, undertoDk tD bring on the 
model of an old saddle-tree, and get out a patent for it, tD 
accDmmDdate an Did sDldier-from that day nntil the 
present hDur, this nDble edifice has been the depository 
of the ingennity Df Dur inventDrs, WhD, in spite Df all the 
contumely which wDuld-be-wise men have undertaken to 
lw ap upoll them, have dDne more to- advance the material 
mterests of the cDuntry than any Dther class Df Dur citi
zens. "GpDn the records I'll' the Office we find the hQl10red 
names of Eliphalet NDtt, Whitney, Morse, Hamilton, 
Jennings, MDtt, Hoc, Blanchard, Ericsson, GODdyear, 
Winans ; and even that ubiquitDns citizen, SmitT!, has 
taken Dut a great mauy patents, alDng with a host Df 
Dthers whose names wDuld fill a dozen sheets like this. 

On entering the Patent Office-Dne of the grandest 
architectural euiflccs tD be fDund in the wDrld-a sen
sation Df mystery crowds upon the mind. We inquire 
for the official custDdian Df the innnmerable mysteries 
which surround us ; we find him to be the HDn. Wm. 
D. Bishop, late membcr Df CDngress from C onnecticut 
-a State abounding in ingeniDus men. He is a proper 
arbiter Df their claims before this interesting burean ; fDr, 
united tD other qnalificatiDns which fit him for the hon
Drable sphere in which he is now pla�ed, he possesses a 
mechanical element in the constitutiDn Df his mind 
which enablcs him to sec througT! every invcntion brDught 
tD his nDtice. It is not, hDwever, the CDmmissioner' s 
duty tD examine all applications made for patents ; as
sociated WIth him in the discharge Df ll is duty, there is 
a Chief Clerk, S. T� Shugert (a faithful officer), twelve 
Chief Examiners, twelve Assistant Examiners, and a 
bel'y Df clerks and mCSS<lngers employed iu various snb
Drdinate departments of lhe Office. Each Chief Examiner 
and his assistant have a rDDm set apart fDr their Dwn 
special use ; they regularly examine a classified list Df 
applications, and may b3 regarded as  the executioners Df 
the Patent Office. Many an honest inventDr, with an 
enthusiasm peculiar tD his species,. has had his hDpes sud
denly " guillotined " by these inquisitorial Dfficials, 
whDse duty, w heu faithfully discharged, is  a most del
cate and responsible Dne, for it  requires a discriminating 
and well-balanced j utlgment to guard against tDD much 
liberality Dn the Dne hand, Dr injustice Dn the Dther. 
The mind Df the Exammer wDrks towards its cDnclusiDn 
in two different channels Dr mDdes Df thought ; the re
sult intended tD be reached in each case being the same. 
One Examiner (this is  the minDrity class) carefully cx
amine5 the applicant's papers, and having Dbtained the 
requisite knDwledge Df the pDints claimed, starts Dn his 
excursion Df infjuiry, hDpiug he may discDver unequivD_ 
cal evidence Df a want of nDvelty which will justify the 
rejection ()f the apl\lication. Another Examiner, pur
�uing towards the same end, hDpes he may be able tD 
discover something new in the applicant's mDdel, 
whereby he may pass the case fDr issue-prDmpted by 
the feeling that, if there is any rea�Dnable doubt Dn his 
mind, he will turn it rather in fnvDr Df the inventDr 
than against him ; for it is  unquestiDnably better 
that a dozen patents should be granted fDr what is 
not new than that Dne inventor should be de
prived Df his just and equitable rights. A pat
ent granted for what is DId is  wDrthless ; but if Dne 
inventor i s  deprived Df his just rights at the Patent Office 
he would scarcely expect to recover them frDm an outside 
tribunal . 

In reference to the condition of the Patent Office, I 
may with propriety state that on no former occasiDn have 
1 ever visitcd it when a bettcr system I'll' more uniformity 
Df a.ction prevailed. There seems tD be a dispDsitiDn on 
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the part of every Dns connected with the Office to do his 
duty faithfully, and to recognize the ruling authority. 
The new CDmmissiDner is well liked in the Office ; and, 
SD far, he finds his duties agreeable, and I may safely 
predict for him a successful Dfficial cltreer. He feels a 
deep in terest in the success of a patent bill which will 
knock Dff the rough CDrners Df Dur present system. In 
the main he is believed tD be friendly to the bill repDrted 
at the last se�sion, and prDpDses tD engraft upon it 
some i m portant ehange�, whereby questiDns Df inter
ference may be mDre readily settled and thus give more 
stability tD patents after their issue, or in other wDrds, to 
put all. estoppel upon the right Df Dne inventDr tD contest 
tho patent Df another Dn a question Df priDrity (except in 
eases Df fraud), unless this claim is set np within a 
reasDnable time after the patent has issued ; leaving the 
question Df the validity Df the patent thus granted prD
perly in charge of CDurts Df cDmpetent jurisdictiDn. Such 
a prDvision is much needed, as I believe there is now a 
question Df interference pending between an applicant 
and a patent Df some eight years' standing. 

A very impDrtant patent case was argued befDre the 
Commissioner of Patents on the 27th ult. Thaddeus 

PATENT CASES. 
Caustic Alkali. -We have received the tecord Df the 

case tried before Judge Grier, Oct. 27th, at Philadelphia, 
in which the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing CDmpany 
were the cDmplainants, and T. CDnrDw and Isaac Bar
ber were the defendants. The plaintiffs alleged that 
GeDrge ThDmpson was the ttue, Driginal and first im'en
tDr Df an improvement in devices for pntting up caustic 
alkalies, nDt knDwn I'll' nsed at the time Df his applica
tiDn ff)r a patent, which was issued Dn the 21st  day Df 
OctDber, 1 856, tD ThompsDn, and Dn the 26th day Df 
January, 1857, transferred tD the cDmplainants. 011 
the 1st day Df February, 1 81)9, re-issl1tld Letters Patent 
were made to ThompsDn for the improvement, and he 
again transferred his right tD the complainants. They 
complained that the defendants have infringed upon their 
rights, as they are using the ImprDyement in the eastern 
district Df Pennsylvania, withDut authority from them. 
A mDtiDn was made in the case, asking for an injunction 
restraining the defendants from selling caustic alkalies, 
packecl in tin cans, called " Condensed Lye." After 
argument, the Court granted the p,'ayer Df the bill, and 
an inj unctiDn was issued to restrain from selling said im-

Hyatt, the Driginal patentee Df his peculiar illuminated prDvement. 
Gates. -BefDre Judge Grier, the case Df RDbert \VDDd, 

tile Dr load-sustaining grating (nDw becDming SD exten- complainant, C. \Vhite and several Dthers, defendants, 
sively used in large cities for lighting vaults and base- for infringing the patent for a gate, was decided Dn Oct. 
men t extensiDns), has asked fDr II renewal of his pat- 3 1st. The complainant alleged that he was the assignoe 
cnt for a periDd Df seven yeal's, as provided for by the of the patent granted to H. E. Wesche, Dll Feb. 12, 
section Df the act Df 1836. The applicant presents a 
formidable array Df testimDny to sustain his claim, and 

1 85 6, for an improvement Dn gates.  Mr. \VoDd brDught 
suit against the defendants, asking fDr a special injuno

is confrDnted by remonstrants WhD scmpleil nDt tD bestDw . tiDn against them, restraining them frDm nsing said de-
upon him some pretty choice eDmpliments. The at ten- sign fDr gates. After argumen t, thc CDurt allowed tha in
tiDn of the lIon. Commissioner was called by one Df the junctiDn to issue, upon the filing of an additional affidavit. 
counsel to the " stupendDus audacity " Df' the applicant. ... . ' ......... _----
The case, for the most part, was ably conducted ; and A BEETLE IN A TRAVELER'S EAR. 

its mDre spicy passages affDrded considerable amuse- The whDle interiDr of the tent became cDvered with 
ment tD the spectatDrs present. At the time of my a host Df small black beetles, evidently attracted by the 
writing, the case has not been decided ; and it is impossi- glimmer Df the candle. They were so annDyingly de
ble tD foreshadow, with any degree of certainty, the termined in their chOIce Df place for peregrinating, that 
result. There are SDme interesting pDints invDlved in it seemed hopeless my trying tD brush them off the clothe3 
this case which will invite examinatiDn. I fDrbear tD or bedding, fDr as Dne was knocked aside, another cama 
touch upon them at present. Dn, and then another, till at last, WDrn Dnt, I extingui8h-

I Dbserve that an extract in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, ed the candle, and with difficulty-trying to overcome 
page 288 (cDpied frDm the Baltimore Sun), mentions that the tickling annDyance DccasiDned by these intruders 
the Commissioner of Patents wDuld nDt put in an esti- crawling up my sleeves and intD my hair, Dr dDwn by 
mate, as usual, for printing the agrIcultural repDrt. This back and legs-fell off to sleep. Hepose that night was 
is an crrDr. An estimate will be put in, and the respon- not destined tD be my lot. One Df these hDrrid little 
sibility Df adDpting I'll' rejecting it will rest solely with insects aWDke me in his struggles tD penetrate my car, 
Congress. ___ --..... .. but j ust tOD late ; for in my endeavDr to extract him, I 

MARE' S  NESTS IN PORKOPOLIS. aided his immer8iDn. He went his course, struggling up 
A cotem porary attempts to " corner " us in tke follDw- the narrDW channel, un tll he got arrested by want Df 

ing sty le :- passage-room. This impedimcnt evidently enraged him, 

Do HOGS HAVE HORNS ?-The prussiate of pDt ash is I' Dr he began with exceeding vigor, liko a mbbit at a hDle, 
made in large quantities in Cincinnati, frDm hDofs, tD dig violently away at my tympannm. The queer sen
hDrns, and Dther refuse Df slaughtered grunters. -Sci- sation this amusing measure excited in me surpassed 
entffic A merican. d . . 

I £ I . r 
Begging your pardDn, Mr. Scientific, allow us to re- escnptlOn. e t mc med tD act as our dDnkey's once 

mark that swine dD nDt wear " hDrns " in this regiDn. did, when beset by a swarm Df bees, WhD buzzed abDut 
Please add that tD YDur scientific informatiDn. - Cincin- their  ears and stung their heads anu eyes until they were 
nati Gazette. SD irritated and confused that they gallDpeu about in the 

We had frequently heard of the " hDrned hDSS, " and most distracted Drder, trying tD knDck them Dff by tread
it seems probable from the abDve qnDtation that, while ing Dn their heads, Dr by rushing under bU8hes, into 
undertaking to mnckle a piece of Cincinnati hDg, the houses, or through any j ungles they could find. Indeed, 
idea floated through anI' imagination that they were I do nDt knDw which was the worst off. The bees killed 
chiefly made np Df hDOfs and horns. We are happy tD some Df them, and this beetle nearly did fDr me. What 
know that they are like Dther peDple's hDgs. to do I knew not. Neither tDbacco Dil, nDr salt, cDuld 

ARE Cow HIDES MIXED WITn MORTAR?-CDW hides be found ; I therefDre tricd melted butter ; that failing, I 
taken from the hides in tanneries is emplDyed for making 
plastering mDrtar, tD give it a sort Df fibrous quality,- applied the pDint Df a penknife tD his back, wInch did 
Scientific American. mDre harm than good ; for thDugh a few thrusts kept 

Cow hIdes " is " alsD sDmetimes " emplDyed " in facilita- him quiet, the pDint also wDunded my ear SD baaly, that 
ting the acquisition Df the rudiments of grammar, amDng infiammatiDn set in, and severe suppuration tDok place, 
very dull schDlars.- Cincinnati Gazette. and all the facial glandS extending from that point down 

VV' e are of the DpiniDn that CDW hides work better into to the pDint Df the shDnlder become cDntorted Hnd drawn 
bODts and shoes than they do into mDrtar fDr plastering aside, and a string of bDbus decDrated the whole length 
walls. Our cotempDrary, hDwever, never saw any snch Df that region. It was the most painful thing I ever re-
paragraph as the above in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA�, member to have endured ; but, mDre annDying sti ll, I 
and must have fDund it in some other jDurnal. \Ve could nDt open my mouth for several days, and had tD 
dDn't feel willing tD shDulcler other peDple's blunders if we feed on broth alone. FDr many months the tumor m ade 
can help it. We find the type sufficiently treacherous it, me deaf, and ate a hole between that Olifice aRd the 
our own office without bein� held responsible fDr the nDse. Six or seven months after this accident happened, 
pranks they play in other Dffices. 

______ • _ bits of the beetle, a leg, a wing, Dr parts of its body, 
A NEW ANTHRACITB FURNACE.-The Reading Times came away in the wax. It was not altDgether an un-

8ay3 that a large anthracite furnace, situated on the mixed evil, for the excitement occasioned by the beetle' s 
canal, Dne mile above DDuglasville, will be oompleted in operatiDns acted tDwards my blinclne"s as a cou nter-irri

about a week. It. is capable Df making 100 tuns Df iron tant by drawing the inflammation from my eyes . In-
" . . de

.
ed, It Dperated far better than any Dther artificial  ap. 

per week, but " III not go mtD operatlOn at present, Dr piIance.-.Tourney of a Ch,is6 on tlte l«ngafl!Jilm Lake, 
indeed until some radical change is made in the tariff. I Central Africa . .  
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WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS. is cast. The invention consists in having the wheel or 

• roller hIClosed within the cone of the shell and having the 
The following inventions are among the most useful eye of the wheel open, so that, iu casting the sheH, the 

improvements patented this week. For the claims tu melted metal will pass through the eye and form the 
these inventions the reader is referred to the official list pintle or axis of the wheel, which is allowed to turn 
on another page . freely thereon when the sand portion of the cone is re-

FRENCH YOKE SHIRT. Hlilved. The inventor is John A. Evarts, of 'Vest Meri-
This invention relates to a novel form of that portion den, Conn. 

of the shirt which is technically termed the yoke, DISTILLING APPARATUS FOR COAL, &0. 
whereby the shirt is made to fit the wearer far better The obj ect of this invention i s  to save the gas which 
than those made in the ordinary way, and the shirt also is now wasted in the manufacture of coal oil, because 
allowed to conform to the motion and position of the the gas which is generated in the coal oil retorts (not. 
body far better than usual .  By this mode of manufac- withstanding the much lower temperature necessary to 
ture a good fit, so difficul t hi therto to obtain, may be convert the coal into oil than to convert it into gas) has 
procured withollt difficulty. This is the invention of L, not the pressure necessary to make the same useful for 
S. Ballou, Jr. , shirt manufacturer, No. 409 Broadway, illuminating purposes, and if this pressure is given to it 
New York . in the ordinary way, the quantity of oil obtained from 

, .  ' 
PI,ATPJ�)I B C ALES: . the coal is diminished. This invention consists in draw-

ThIS IllventlOn relates, first, t1 an Improvement lU the , th f h 'I b f d , 
I 

mg . e gas rom t e 01 retort y means 0 a pump, an 
scale beam ; second, to a mode of hangmg the platform . D ' ' th th h 

. 
h' h ' , 

and a I in the same to the levers which form a con- III orcmg e s,ame roug a gas retort, III w lC 1� IS 

. 
PP

b
Y g 

, d h b TI b' f h 
. I exposed to the mfluence of better gas obtamed by heatmg 

nectLOn etween It an t e eam. Ie 0 �ect 0 t e m- , , , . . . 
vention is to enable the platform to adjust itself properlv resm, pItch or some other b�tummous substance m saId 

, . . , " gas retort, and at the same tIme the necessary pressure to the levers on whICh It rests, also to make smtable plO- . • 
d h ' b  ' d  h' h ' f  . 

. . 
' d 'ffi I '  d' h . d' 

, IS Imparte to t e gas v sal pump, w lC IS 0 partl-vlsLOn agamst 1 cu tIes at ten mg t e wm mg 01' tWl�t- ul ' -
I h fl f h . ' , . c ar constmctLOn, so as to regu ate t e ow 0 t e gas. mg o� the platform !lmbe�s, and to faCIlItate the movem�nt This apparatus is the invention of H. K. SYlLmes of 

or adjustment of tire weIght on the beam and the notmg N 1\1 
d h If ' . 

d R 'W of h ' h  f . I ' h  I 
ewton, .L' ass. ,  an one a IS asslgne to . . 

t e welg t 0 artw es counterpiolsed on t e p atform . H I f I I Th" h '  . 
f U l;' W I f CI 

0 man, 0 t 1e same p ace. 
IS IS t e lUventlon 0 . •  0 cott, 0 .aremont, 

�[ ACIII!'!E FOR POLISHING RICE. N. H. 
}' LOUR-PACKER. 

The object of this invention is to obtain a device 

whereby flour, meal, or other similar substances that are 
packed in recoptacles, may be packed therein in equal 
quantities, 01' very nearly so, so that each receptacle will 
be supplied with a certain requisite weight of the material 
packed. In the machines hitherto employed for this 
purpose, the only guide in packing the requisite amonnt 
of material in the receptacles has been the size of the 
latter, and as barrels will vary considerably in dimensions 
even when carefully made with a view to uniformity in 
that respect, and as sacks will stretch and expand con-

Amongst the various m achines for this purpose which 

have come to our notice, this seems to be the simplest 
and most effective. The grain is operated on by 
a series of adjustable scouring disks, and it is fed to the 
same by particularly arranged conductors in the interior 
of a w ire-cloth cylinder, so that each grain is acted on 
thoroughly before it is allowed to escape from the wire 
cloth cylinder or bolt. By combining a series of these 
conductors and scouring disks with bolts of different fine. 
ness, the flour, the chips, the broken rice and the whole 
grains may be separated. This machinli is the invention 
of Charles E. Rowan, of this city. 

siderably, a great deal of time is consumed in weighing SEWING-�IACHINE. 

and adj usting the propel' quantity of material in each The object of this invcntion is to ad'apt the sewing-
receptacle after it is packed. This difficulty is obviated by machine to quilting or other similar work, where the c1uth 

packing the material with in a cylinder 01' measure or material to be sewed remains stationary. The machine 

attached to the machine, and forcing the material, when is propelled on the surface of the cloth by means of the 

packed, from said cylinder or measure into the receptacle needle, which is made of such a form that the same in 
prepared to receive it, thereby insuring a uniform supply going down, and, as soon as the looper is withdrawn from 

for each receptacle, or very nearly so j the difference the cloth, gives to the machine the required motion. 
being so trifling that the weight ca.u be made correct after Both the needle and �he looper pass through the cloth in 

packing, with but very little trouble or delay , The in- inclined directions; and they are operated by means of 

ventor is Joseph Bartholomew, of Union , N. Y. grooves and guide-pins in such a manner that the holes 

EMBOSSING AND Fl],U SHlNG WOVEN FABRICS. made by the same am not increased as they are with-

'V. Ralston, of Manchester, England, has a plan for drawn from the cloth. This sewiug-machine is the in

ol'namenting woven fabrics, which is expl ainecl by the vention of Henry Hudson, of Three Springs, Pa. 
following extract from the specification:- " I employ a pnOJECTILI�S FOR RIFLED ORDNANCE. 

roller of metal, wood, or other suitable material, and J. W. Cochran , of New York City, has an improve. 
groove, flute, engrave, mill, or otherwise indent upon it ment which relates to thc application to the exterior of 

any desired design, and canoe it to revolve with a bowl a projectile (shot or shell) for rifled ordanee, of a shirt 
or bowls of paper, or other substance, and by means of 01' case of soft metal,  to be expanded by the admis
gearing well known to mechanics, I give the circumfcr- sion to its interior of the gases eliminated by the ex

ence of the pattern roller a quicker motion than the cir- plosion of the gunpowder when the gun is fired, and 

cumference of one of the bowls, so as to obtain a fric- thereby caused to enter the rifle grooves of the gun and 

tional action upon the surface of the fabric as well as so to receive and give to the projectile a rotary motion. 

pressure, so that, if the fabri� is moved transversely when This improvement consists in so constructing the shirt or 

fed to the machine, an indefinite number of watering case and the projectile to which it is applied, and so 

patterns may be given to the fabric at onc operation or combining them, that the passages for the gas to expand 

passage j but if two operations be given , moire an tique 01' the shirt or case are formed between the proj ectile 

other varieties may be obtained, which can be still fur- and the shirt or case, and with their entrances in the 

ther varied, as desired, according to the number of times shirt or case itself, without perforating and thereby 
the fabric is allowed to pass through the machinc , "  weakening the projectile, and that thc shirt or case may 

SAW ADJUSTME!'!T. I be carried separate from the projectile, and thereby, in a 

This invention consists in interposing between the I great measure, prevented from being bruised or olher

fixed collar of the saw shaft and the saw, a ring of copper wise injured in transportation, but may be pnt on 

or other suitable metal, and then locking the saw upon ! instantaneously by the gnnner preparatory to the inser

the shaft by a loose collar and nut in the lI�ual manner of I tion of the projectile in the gun. 

hauging saws of this description. Thc inventor is Joh n ' RAILROAD RAILS. 
Colville, of Wilmington, N, C , I During the last half century, the subje�t of railroad 

MODE OF MANUFACTURING PULLEY S .  I improvements has much occupied the minds o f  inventors, 
The object of this invention is to facilitate and ex- , and many decided benefits have resulted from the prac

pediw the manufacture of cast metal shieves or pulleys, ! tical application of their ingenuity j but the improve
snch as are used for window sash ropes and similar pur- 'I ment in the construction of'raila just patented by G W. 
poses, by castmg the pintle or !lxis of the wheel or roller R. Bayley, of Brashear, La. , possesses marked advan. 
simultaneously with the casting of the Shell

,
' so as to 

I 
tage� over all preceding inventions of the above class, 

avoid the usual manipulation or labor attending the fit. inasmuch as it combines both lightness and strength in 

ting of the wheel or l'o11er within the shell after the latter a greater degree, and at the same time is a reversible 

3,28 
:: 

rail. The invention consists in the combination of the 
double-head with the flat.footed rail j it being flat-footed 
one side and double-headed-so far as the wheel tread is 
concerned-on the other. '1'he neck or stem of the rail 
is placed on one side of the center line of the tables, so 
that, when the rail is laid down upon the cross ties, the 
thin edge to the rail head at the rail base is inside, and 
outside at the rail tread, form ing a Z-rail, which is re
versible. Thus, the weight of the rolling load will be 
brought immediately over the rail stem-a desideratum 
never before attained with the same lightJless and strength 
combinec.l. 

SLIDE VALVES .  

This invention consists i n  t h e  employment, for the in. 
duction, cutting-oft· and eduction of the steam in it steam. 
engine, of two slide valves, working one inside of the 
other and upon the same seat, in such a manner that 
the outer one constitutes an induction valve and vari
able cut-off, and the inner one, wInch is driven by the 
other one but makes a shortcr stroke, constitutes the 
eduction valve, and provides for a free exhaust through. 
out nearly the whole stroke of the piston. The object of 
the invention is to obviate the diffi culty heretofore ex. 
perienced of providing for a free exhaust, when the main 
slide valye is used both as an induction valve and a cut
off. This is the invention of Nathan Cope, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

--------___ � ••• �c _____ -----
FOREIC1N SU]\IMARY-NEWS AND MARKETS. 

• 
One of the new steam frigaets, called the Odm/do, 

belonging to the British navy, was built, it is stated , 
after the model of the Niagara-our largest American 
frigate . It seems, however, that there has been some
thing decidedly wrong about the construction of her ma
chinery and the operation of the screw, as she vibrates, 
while runn ing, in a most awful manner. Her engines 
arc very powerful, and on her first trial trip she attained 
an average speed of 13 knots pCI' hour, which was much 
below what her engines warrantcd all in expecting. It 
was then suggested that the corncrs of her screw blades 
be cut off, as such a course had resulted in an increase 
of speed, and a more steady motion, in the case of the 
"lIo'sey, another steam frigate .  This was done, and two 
pieces, five feet fOllr inches long were cut off, the pitch 
reduced , and another trial trip made. There was a 
slight change experienced in the steadiness of the vessel, 
but the vibration was stilI very great, and the rigging 
shook so violently that it was dangerous for seamen en
gaged on it. Instead, however, of increasing the speed, 
it had been decreased, to the surprise of every person on 
board, al though the engines worked up to 4, 200 horse
power. The Orlando was now trimmed in her load, 
bringing two heavy gnns from her stern to the forecastle, 
so as to have the draft 21 feet 2 lUches, at the bow, and 
22 feet 5 inches at the stern , and another trip was made. 
The vibration was now found to have slightly decreased, 
and the speed somewhat increased j still, as a whole, the 
frigate is held to be very defective in operation , withont 

the eHgincers and builders being able to tell exactly why 
this should be so. 

Sir ,Tohn Bowring has made a tour of the English 
manufacturing districts and dclivered several interesting 
addresses to the people . He stated that the recent census 
of China had shown that i t  contained a popUlation of 
4 1 2 , 000, 000 inhabitants, and that the arts in that em
pire were in a very advanced state when England was in 
a state of barbarism . Why had not China kept in ad
vance of England ? One reason why the Chinese are 
stationary is their books, which are almost worthless in 
regard to teaching. The wisdom of one generation i� 
not added to another, the people always walk tn the old 
paths, they care noth ing for the future, little for the pre
sent, but worship the past. They do not want to be 
wiser than their ancestors j hence they never progress, 
but remain in a fixed forlorn condition, They have one 
system , however, which, he thonght, exhibited more 
wisdom than was to be found in England. namely, a 
decimal currency. He never knew a Chinese to make a 
mistake in an account, an'l, they had more sense than to 
divide by 4, 1 2, and 20, as is done in English currency. 
One great and grand method of government examina. 
tion of scholars took place every year at, Can ton . 
Thollsands competed for prizes, from all parts of the 
conntry, and men of all a ges, from 20 to 70 years, were 

candidates ; neither age nor condition of life deba rred 
competitor�. 
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The city o f  Manchester, England, has reduced the 

price of its gas from 5s. 6d. to 4s 6d. per 1, 000 cubic 
feet. The profits of the company, last year, were 30 per 
cent. In sever'll other towns there has been a reduction 
in the same ratio . 

In a letter to the London Engineer, Mr. F. Braith
waite states that during experiments with two heavy 
freight engines, passing over a bridge, the deflection was 

2! inches at the center, whether the engines were run
ning fast or slOlv. The editor of the i!.ngineer states 

that the amount of deflection by trains running fast and 
slow over a hridge depends upon its form. The deflec

tion is greater with a passing than a stationary load, 
when the bridge is level ; when it is cambered, the de
flection is greater with a stationary than with a passing 
load. 

V{ e omit our usual table of metal prices this week, as 
there have been no changes in the prices worth noticing. 

New York Markets. 
Co.u..-Authracite, $4.50 ; Liverpool orrel, $9 ; cannel, $1.50. 
COPPER-Refined ingots, 22�c. per lb. ; sheathing, 26c.; Taunton 

yellow metal, 20c. 
CORDAGE.-Manillat American made, 8%c. per lb.; Rope, Russia 

hemp, 11 to l B  •. COTTON.-Ordinarr, 8%c. a 9c. ; good ordinary, 9%c. a 10c%.; mid� (llin�. 1 HeSe. a l1.%c.; good middling. 12,Ya'c. a 12]ic.; middling fair, 
12�c. a 13Yac. 

DO"EBTlC GOODB.-Shirtings, bleached, 26 & 32 inch per yard 6c. a 8c.; shirtings, brown, 30 inch per yard, c. n77-ic. ; shirtings, bleached, 
30 a �4 inch per yard, 7 a 8�c.; sheetings. brawD, 313 a 37 inch per yard 
5!.6 8 8',(c.; sheetings bleached\ 36 �nch per yard, '?}{i a 15c.; calicoes, 
6('. a 11c. ; drillings\ bleached, 30 in(',b per yard 834 a 10c.; cloths, all 
"'001, $1.50 a $2.50 : cloths, cotton warp, S5c. a $1.37 ; cnssimere�, 8Ge. a $ 1.37� : slltinp.ts, 30c. a GOe.; flannels, 15c. a 30c.; Canton flannels, bl'own, 8}.c$c. a l Sc. FLOUR.-Statc extra brands, $4� a $4.95 ; State, sllperfine branda, 
$� .75 a $4.80 ; OhiG fail' extra, $5.35 a$5.60 : Ohio corumon brands, 
$,t!JO a $5 ; Miclligan, 'Viscons1n, Indiana, &c., $5 a $5.40 ; Genesee, ext.ra brands, $5.50a $7 ; Missouri, $4.�1l a $7; Canada, $5.30 a $u.30 ; nichmolld., r:it)' $5. 50 a $7.25 ; Richmond, country, $;) a $5.25 ; Rye, fine, $3.60 a $3. 75 ; Corn meal, Jer:;cy, $4.06 a $ 10. HF.JUp.-Americun undressed, $ 140 a $ 150 ;  dressed, from $190 n 
$210. Jute, $80 a $85. Italian, $275. Russian cleall, $200 per tun. Manilla, 6�c. per lb. 

INDIA-RUnllER.-Para. fine, 65c. pm' lb. : East India. 45c. a 52c. 

IN lJIGo.-Bengal, $1 a $1 .50 per lb.; Madras, 75c. a �5c.; l\lanllla, 60('. R $1. 15 ; Guatemala, $1 a $ 1 . 15. 
IRoN.-Pig, Scotch, per tun, $23, 50 a $24 ; Bar� Swedes, ordinary e izcf:l, $87 $gO ; Bar, English, common, $43 a. $44 ; Sheet, Hussia, first 

qn1tlit.y, pel' lb., 1174c. a 1 13<S'c.; Sheet, English, single, double and t,reble, 3 1 �16c. a 3%c.; Anthracite 11ig, $24 per tun. IVORY-Per lb., $1.25 a $1.80. JJATlIB.-Eastem, per M.,  $1.95. LEAD.-Galena, $5.7tJ per 100 Ihs.; German find Engllsh refined, 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
:rUKl"lNTlNE,-Crude, $3.62}9" per 2&) Ib,.; spirit., turpentine, 46c. 

per gallon. 
WooL.-American, Saxony fleece\ 50c. & 55c. per lb.; American full blood merino, 41Sc. a 48c. ; extra, ,ulled, 45c. a 50c. ; superfine, pulled,. 37c. a 41c.; California, fine, unwashed, 24c. a 320.; California, common, unwashed, lOco a 18c.; Mexican, unwashed\ Hc. a 14c. ZINo.-Sheets, 7Mc. a 7J9c. per lb. 
The foregOing rates indicate the state of the New York market. up 

to November 3. 

The demand for cotton has been more active last week. 
With the excellent crop of the present season it is ex
pected that the cotton manufacturers wiII do a most thri
ving bnsiness. The dry goods market. has also slightly 
improved, which is a good indication , yet there are many 
complaints in l"egard to the limited amount of business 

which was done during the month of October. A very 
large export of heavy domestic goods for China took 
place during the week, and driIImgs, for export to Cuba, 

Africa and other places, are in good request. 

There has been a very good demand for flour ; the 

stock on hand in this city, however, is heavy and in
creasing. This is caused by the expectation of northern 

navigation being stopped at an early date. 
American hemp has slightly improved in price ; and, 

were it as carefully selected and treated as the Italian 

and Russian, it would bring as good prices. At present, 
it sells for j ust about one-half the price or the foreign. 
This is a question for our hemp-growers. 

Honey is an IU'ticIe of �"Ilsiderable importance in onr 
market, and the whole supply might be raised at home ; 
DUt we depend for at least one-half of the quantity nsed 

upon Cuba and St. Domingo . 

India-i·ubber still ranges very high in price ; the fine 

quality being from 65c. to 70c. per lb. As the manu
fucture of india-rubber goods is now carried on exten

sively in our country, a rise in prices must be tIre result 
of the high price of raw material. 

$0. 55 a $5.60 ; bar, sheet and ],ipe, 6<. a 6}4c. per lb. ISSUED FRO)[ THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE LEATIIER.-Oak slaughter, light., 31c. a 32c. pel' lb.; Oak, medium, 31c. a 33c. i Oak, heavy, 30c. a 31c. ; Oak� Ohio 29c. n 31e.; Hemlock, heavy, California, 20�c. a 2l?6c.; Hemlock, buff, l5c. a 18c.: Cordo
van, GDe. a. 60c. ; l\.forocco, per dozeu, $16 to $2G. ; Patent enameled, l6c:' a l7c. pel' foot, light Sheep, morocco finish, $7.50 a $.'j.50 per dozen.; Calf-skins, oak, 57c. R 60e. ; Hemlock, 56c. a 60c.; Belt· 
ing, oak, 32c. a 34c. ; Hemlock, 28c. a 31c. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDmG :NOVE..i\mER 1, 1859. 
[Reported Officially for the SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN.] 

LU�1BER.-Timber, wllite pine, per l\1 feet, $17.50 ; Timber, yello'w' 
pine, $35 a $3!l ; Timber� oak, $ 1.8 it $28 ; Timber, eastern pine and , spruce, 18 a $15; White Pine, clear. $'35 a $40 ; White Pine,.elect,$25 25,936. -E. R. Arnold, of ProVidence, R. I. ,  for an 
a $30 ; White Pine, box, $1-J a $18 : White Pine, flooring, 1,14 inch I Improvement in Cut-off Valves of Steam-engines : 
dressed, tongued and grooved, $24.50 n $25 ; Yellow Pille, flooril1g� I claim, first, :\Inkln g  t]�e t.nppc�, C,.Fig �, RI?-d the �nds of t.he 

, " r " 0) . r " , jointed ",alve l'odR, D D', bg. 3. lI?chned In a dlrect�on at nght angles 1J.4' lllch, dressed, tongued and gI OO' ed, $29 n $3 ... � " lute PInc, AI I to their lines of motion, and coml)1ning and arrangmg them substan� bany boards, dressed, tongued andgrooved, $20 a $�1 ; Black 'Val. tinIly as set forth. 
nut, good, $45 ; Black 'Valnut, 2d qllalitj', $30 ; Cherry, gcod, $45 ; Cd�:�dngI�e;���d���!���i�lrt��e J::�libt�li'f���Wl: ���'e ����t[fi1ecJ: 'Vhlte Wood. chair plank, $,15 ; ":"'hite "'ood, I in:-:h, $23 a $25 ; Spruce Flooring, 1)" inch, dressed, tongued and grooved, each, 220.a 25, 937. -L . S. Ballou , Jr. , of New York City, for an 
24c.; Spruce Boards, IGc. a I7c.; Hemlock Boards, 12�c. a 14c.; Hem- Imp!"ov'outent in Shh·ts : 
lock wall strps, 10c. a 1 1c. ; Shingles, cedar, per l\f, $28 a $35 ; . I �l9.i!n a shirt, for,mtd by' having its :roke marle of tw� pojnted�ro� 
Shingles, cypress, $12 a $25 ; Staves, 'Y. O. pipe, light, $55 a $58 ; �('�d����'oCfCth�X;�k�l�� :hOts11���!fe;

h
bla����}dtl�:\��a��;�lrI��1l;g

n
! Staves, white oak, pipe, heavy, $75 a $80 : ::;tavcs, ",-hite oak, pipe, ! ma�ner as to,le.ave ;' r;.ceSl\ d ,  bctwp-en the �rnJecti�nsl which recess cnlls $30 n. $35 · Stavee. do. hhd. heaVl" $70 ' Staves do. bbl. lig�t I 

pxtends llpu aI d IlP.Ully to the neckband, 6U})Sta
. 
ntlal y as and for 

$30 � $35 ; Stavtes, do. bbl. C' .lIs, $20 ; 'ilaho�any-D�\ty, 8 per cen.t: the purpose set forth. 
ad. val. -St. Domingo, fine crotcllc" ver foot, 31>c . ..  45c.; St. Domin- 25, 938 . -H. A. Barnes, of Milwaukie, "\-Vis. , for an Im-
go, ordinary do., 20c. a 25c.; Honduras, fine, 12)(;c. a 15c. ; )lexican provement in Railroad Car Couplings : 
l3c a l5e ' I I claim the nrrangemr.nt of the latch, in the drnw.hearl, A, in com� 

:
. 

3 .  ." • bination with t he ('nm� D. latch or hook connection, H, lever, or trea-NAILB.-Cnt at 3c. D. 3.%c. per lb. Amel lcan chnch sell In lote, as I dIe, G, substantially ill the manner and for the purpose described. ,,,"anted, at 5c. a 6c.; wrought foreign, 3%;.c. a 3Mc. ; Amellcan ilorse- r.:. � ?  f B kl N Y shoe, 14"lc. 2a, 939.-E. 1 . Barnes, 0 rot? yn, . ., f?r an Im-
OILS. -Linseed, city mode, 570. per gallon ; linseed, English, 57c.; proved l\�ethod of Protec;tmg T�h:graphlC Instru-

whale, bleached winter, 58c. a GOc. ; whale, bleached Fall, 58c. ; ments agamst Atmosphenc E lectnclty : 
sperm, crude, $1 .85 ; sperm, unbleached winter� $1.40 ;  Eperm, un� I claim the application and use in a telegraphic liDt�, or in connec-
bleached Fall, $1.3;) :  lard oil, No. 1 Winter, 90c. a 95c. ; refined ����e�i�� �l�f8���1��;�ri��d�:��sh:�;:�e�\!inC����rn���earc���fli� ro�in, SOc. It 40c. ; camphene, 470. n ,We.; flnid� 54c. a Mc. wire, B, of better conductability than the content.s of such vespel PAINTB.-.Lithal'ge, American, 7c. pel' Ib.� lead, red, American, 7c.j �:t���l��r��alb�s�h� 0�ii:�e'�it�n�eC����!��1cb�!ichl��,dth�;�h��: lead, white, American. pure, in oil, Sc.; lead, white, Americo.n, lmre, arranged substantially ft.S and for the put'pDses set forth. drY', 7-'4c.; zinC', white, American, dry, No. 1, 5e.; zinc, white, French'l I claim, also, in combination, or connection with such vessel of 
dry, 7Me.: zinc, white, French, in oil, 9}6c,� ochre, ground in oil, 4c. f����te �f�h�i:�?n'I\����dn�i:�rl�g!i�����aA�ili�nr,' �u�ta�� a. 6c. ; Spanish brown, ground in oil, 40.; Pads white, Amoli.can, 75c. tially a8 and for the purpose aet forth. a 9Oc. per 100 Ibs.; vcrmUlion, Chinese, $1.12� a $1.22 ; Venetian red, N. C., $l .75 l\ $2.313( per cwt, ;  chalk, cnsh, $4. 75 per tun. 

PJ�\.BTJm-OF·PARIB. -nlne �ova Scotia, $2.75 a $�. 87� pcr tun ; 
'lyhite Nova Scotin, $3 i calcl ted, $1.20 per bbl. 

RESIN.-Common, $1 .55 1)er 310 lbs. j strained, No. 2, &e. , $1.60 
a $2 ; NQ. 1, per 280 Ib,. $2 a $3.25 ; white, $3.50 a $4 ; pule, $.J.50 
a $5.50. SPELTER plate" 5c. a 5}4c. per lb. 

STEEL.-English cast, 14c. a 16c. pel' lb.; Gorman, 7c. a 10c.; Am· erican spring, 5c. n 5�c.; Amedcan blister, 4�c. fI. 5�c. 
TALLQw.-American pritnoi He. per lb. 
Tu',-Banca, 32foOC, II n.�, I 6Ir&!te, 5011c. ; pl&\es, $7,2. l! $9,60 

l'�r 11GI; 

25 , 940 .-J. Bartholomew, of Union, N. Y.,  for an Im
provement in Machines for Packing Flour in Bar
rels :  

I claim, first, The combination with the packing screw, or its eqniv� alent, of a crlinder or its equivruent. 1'10 that. the flour will be first p�t(".kcd within the said cylinder. or its equivalent, and then dis� charged therefrom. in a packed state. into u bag. barrel, or other re� ceptacle as set forth. Se.cond, Thp. arrangement of the rod, I�, levers, 0 K, block, I, con� nectcd with the l:\haft, J, by thp, cord or chain, n, nnd the hub or OOi'/S k, on screw-shaft" F, for the purpose of automatically discharging th� packed flour from the cylinder or measure, M. Thiro, The arrangement of the lever D, with pinion, E, attached block, I, hub, or bo,e, k1 lever., 0 P, and epring, " Ibr tIle putl!o,e of n.utotnQI!cnIly dlrobarg "8 the pinion, E, from the Wheel a. and !,Il<nby D\�ppl!lll lhe !'<)tatio!! ofth& a't9il'i G, at the pr¢pet "I!'.i�, 

25, 9 4 1 . -R. L. Bate and James Canlkins, of Adrian , 
Mich. ,  for an Improved Coffee-roast.er : We claim the combination of the stationary cylindIical ch1l.mber, revolving 8k�leton stirrer, and outer vertical cylindrical casing, all constructed in the manner and for the purposes Bet forth. 

[Thls cofIee.roaster economizes heat in roasting, and condenses all the smoke arising from the coffee during the operation, while it pre� vents the disagreeable odor from escaping into the room.] 
25, 942 . -G. "\-V. R. Bayley, of Brashear, La., fOI· an 

Improvement in Rails for Railrouds : 
I claim the reversible Z rail for railways, that is to say, I claim the rail with its e.tem placed inside of the vprtical center of its head out-

�t��so�r1�: h:�JI�ld c�fi�: �!s�t���iRe�:j�� :�����::. :�t f��;:� �f:i� its head and its base similar in transverse section as to outline, thougb reversed as to relative position and connectbn to the rail stem; the stem being nearest to the inside thick lip of the rail head, 
��� �a!�e i�uf��1Je�h��ditteof,�� r��p�l��\�llj��!�ei:����i�e���lb� stantially as descri�d and speCified. 
25 , 943 .-Benjamin G. Beadle, of Memphis, Tenn . , for 

an Improvement in Cotton Gins : 
I claim, first, UnIting the knuckles, or projectiODtt, b, on the rib8� by a back or brace c" extending through the sel'ies1 for the pur� pose of strength, and lor keeping them in proper pOSItion, subs tan .. tialIya, set forth. .. 

25, 944 . -T . G. Beecher, of Beaver Dam, N. Y . ,  for an 
Improved Farm Fence :  

I claim my improved method o f  construction, as shown, namelv, combining with the posts, A, arranged as describe,d, the rail�, :8, 
����t;i��i:\��ea:�Zi���l:d.eable by Illeans of the locking deVice, e t 

25,945.-W. H. Bitzer, of Muscatine, Iowa, for an Im-
proved Arrangement of Devices in Shingle Ma
chines : 

I claim the arrangement of the frame, Q, and planer R, upon the self-adjusting swinging.bar, P, and the combination of the parts thus arranged with the pivoted lever, U, and reciprocating carriage, F, as and for the purpose shown and described. , [This invention relates to an improvement in that class of shingle machines in which the shingles are cut in taper form from the bolt by a circular saw, and at the same time planed at one side. The ill� vention consists in the employment or usc ofa  reciprocating bolt car� riage, rotary planer nnd circular saw, whereby the desired work may be performed by a very Simple mechanism, one readily manipulated and kept in proper working order.] 
25,946.-Wm. G. Budlong, of Hartford ,  Conn. , for an 

Improvement in Sewing-machines : 
I claim th� combinntion of the ndjw!table, groove segment, with the loop�r bar, J fitte<.i loosely t.herein, feeder arrangement, P Q U, O'P� eratmg rod, X, havmg cams\ 1 2 3, securerl thereto, and connected by �rmB, c d e G, the whole being arranged and operating substantially 

1ll the manner as and for the pUrl)OSe def3Cllbed. 
2 5, 947. -S . F. Burdett, of Keokuk , Iowa, and Henry 

Still, of Leavenworth City, K. '1'. ,  for an Improved 
Scale for Cutting Boots and Shoes : We claim, fir�.t, The lineB ot average ankle, heel, instep and baU n�easllree, ruuning from the point HA" (in Fig. 1 UA") or �ny other gIven pomt that wlll produce the same result, with the lines of inc:r:ease nnel decrease intersectin� them at such an angle, and at such a dIstance from each other as will produce the purpoe:e set forth. ( Second, 'Ve claim the device of so arrandng the heel and instep mea�ure8, as in �he Fig�. No. 1 B, and No. 2 B� that any requil'ed siw of 8lud heel and Instep may be markednt OllC st.roke with or without the c?mbinntion of the ave)·ftg� hll'RSUl'eR of  the f<3me ThIrd, 'Ve claim the one�third of an inch increase 'and decrease of aveI:age heel �ea8ures . upon the different lengths of la8tl;, 01' �llch 

rert}g�h�f an Inch as WIll produce the same effect, substantially as 
25, 948.-Levi �urneIl , of Mi lwaukie, Wis. , for an Im-

provement m 'Vater-meters : , � claim t�lC a!'rang�ment of the hollow arbor, B, with a narrow slot, ,1. In combmatJon wl.th the bps, 11) formed by the innc-r edges of the buckets, D, BubstantIally as and lor the purpose specified. -
[This invention relates to that class of water�meters In which a bucket wheel is employed, which Is caused to rotate by the gravity of the water a� it enters()ne of the bucketd after the other. The water enters the buckets through a narrow slot in the arbor !lfound which the bucket wheel rotates, and the inner edges of th buckets form lips which cut oft' the water from each bucket as Boon as the same is filled, and cause the stream to pass into the next snci �eding bucket. Each bucket is caused to fill to the exact hight by mea' s of a counter� poise, whereby the water is measured correctly ancl lllsQweighed at the same time.] 

25, 949.-Robt . H. Champlin, of East Greenwich , R. I . ,  
for an Improved Washing-machine : 

I, claim the combination of the rounds or slats and springs "rith the cyhnder, when constructed and operating BubstantiaUy as described. 
25, 950.-Edw. C . Clay, of Malden, Mass. , for an Im

proved Electro-magnetic Burglar' s Alarm : 
I claim. the cOl�bination �n an electric bllrf!lur'8 alarm of a galvano_ m(:ter, wI.th a. re�lst�nce COlI an,d an automatic switch, for the pUTJXlse 

t:al������N�ft:��iHYI;.n:S'd����i���l'glar is attempting to effect an en� 
I claim, also, the combination in an electric bur�lar'8 alarm of a gal,vanoUlfltcr and a bell, witJ.1 �uitable mechanism to ring it, for the 

�l�r�)�� �ita�klUltaneoUslY glVlDg an alarm and of indicating the 
. I cl�im, i!-lso, the US� in a burglar alarm of a regulatin� coil in combInutlOn WIth ,the .  r�slst!lnCe coils, snb�tantially 8!:! described, for the purpose ofmaIntalnlDf; a constant relatIon between thc strength of the 

���[s��c�nc���ea;:��lcl�J:d�stance of the circuit, when the respective 
25, 951 .-J. W .

. 
Cochran ,. of New York City, for an Im-provement III PrOjectiles for Ordnance : 

. I ci!lim constructing nnd combining the body of the projectile nnd Its shu't or case of soft metal, substantially as described, to wit 80 Uw.t �he passages for the g!1Se� of the exploded powder are formed part1'y lfi the bodX of the I!roJechle, an� partly in the shirt or case with their �nt�ances III the shut 91' case" Without perforating the body of the pro� Jccttle" and that the �hlrt en? De can'ied separately from the body, an.1 shp:Red on when reqUired for use in s�lch manner as to remain secured thereon during the :flight of the prOjectile, as set forth, 
25, 952 .-Nathan Cope, of Cincinnati, Ohio for an Im-

I!rovemen t in Slide Valves of Steam-engines : I clalm the combination with the valves, B C, of the grooves g g and notches, h h, as and for the purposes Bet forth. ' , 

25, 953 .-Thomas Crossley, of Rockville, Conn . , for an 
Improvement in Electrotype Printing-blocks : 

I c,lmm a,n e�ectrotype printing�block for printing fibrous Rnd textile fabncs WhICh IS prepared from a mold formed of at least three differ� en,t lengt.11s .of type, m� l'epres�nted at. c d e, so as to have a highly_ raIse� pn�tmg�facp, cOl!lposed of I1!etlll m:lrgins surrounding a felt or othel eqUlvale�t ductlle or plastIC subl:3tance, to lift and carry the color, substanhally us represented. 
25, 954.-Bradford Dean, of Clayville, N. Y. , for an 

Improved Meat-slicer : ! claim the a.rtatlgelDent of the knives, i and I' knit"" 1) Alld jv an<! ��. odJu.tablc guide, ll. M ehcwn Md . d9!Crlbid. Itln.II!llhtI!Y II A ..... tQr tile l'U1l'Q19 Ipe�l!!�.�, ' 
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2 5 , 9 5 5 . -James Cumming, of Boston , Mass . ,  for an 
Improvement in Steam-engines : 

I claim, first, rJ'he combination with it. square piston chamber, A, of 
a square piston which is constrncted of a series of angular �e('tions 
of packing. D, join£",d loosely together by lap joints, and made unjust
abl� and kept steam-tight, substantiallY in the manner and for the 
purpose set forth. 

Second, In combination with the nbove� the u�e of a square piston. 
rod, C, and a square stuffing-box, F .Ii', substantially in the manner 
and for the purpose set forth. 
25, 95 6.- John IL Derby, of'  Jamestown, N. Y . ,  for 

an Improved Stave-jointing Machine : 
I claim, first, The employment of two conical cutter-head@, B B, 

provided with suitable knives, (j, connected by teeth, d, or other 
means, so as to insure a simultaneous rotation, and placed on frames, 
A A, connected by hinges or joints, a a, substantially as and for the 
purposes set forth. 

Second, The attaching of the knives, C C, to the cutter.heads B 
B, in reverse positions, so that they will cnt from the centers of the 
staves outwards, for the purpose specified. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a machine for jointing 
staves that may be adjusted to suit staves for various sized casks. 
The invention consists in the employment of two conical cutter-heads 
provided with cutt.ers peculiarly alTanged and fitted to frames con
nected by a joi!lt so that the cutter-heads may be placed more or less 
angularly ,yitl! each other, and the desired object attained.] 
25, 957. -George Dieffenbach, of New York Citv, for 

an Improved Methou of Making a Hard Compound 
of Rubber :  

I claim the application o f  artificial heat t o  a composition o f  matte.r 
��

n
d�����Ee1 f���111�t��1�����11�l��:gO!�d �a�d:�[:i8thB�1�:t�n����: 

position, substantially as speCified. 
25, 958.-'Yilliam Doulin , of Youngstown, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Hanging Carriage Bodies : 
I claim in combination with any of the ordinary springs of a car

riage an elliptic spring, G, on the reac-h of the wagon, said elliptic 
spring being- constructed and arranged in the manner and for the IJur� 
pose set forth and explained. 
25, 959 . -C. Duckworth, of Hartford, Conn . , for an 

Improvement in Locks : 
I claim the tumbler, E. slotted arm, D, attachen to the bolt, B, 

lever, G, or its equivalent, nnd the key, 1;\ provided with lever, H, 
com Lined and arranged subo::ltuntially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a �imple. economical lock, 
one that may be opened with fncility in a Ic;:;itima:G way and still be 
ullpickable or proof against burglars. The invention consists in the 
employment of a series of tumblprs arranged with a slotted arm at
tached to the bolt, ltud utled in connection with a key of pecuhar con� 
struction, the whole being so arranged as to effect the desired end.] 
25, 960.-J. A. Dnfield, of McHenry, III . , for an Im

provement in Harvesters : 
I claim wheelH, a a, provided ,yith pins, c c, and diamond-Rhaped 

F F, in combination with cutter-bar, 1\ shaft., D, wheel, D, and 
�����.' J�h!�:nti�ll� �s
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25, 669. -'Ym. lams, of Baltimore , Md. , for an Im
provement in Hydrants : 

I claim the movable cylinder, B, and tube, C, when combined with 
the fixt'd piston, E, upon the Hupply pipe, A, and so constructed and 
arranged in rplation to the supply pipe that its elevation shall open a 
direct communication with thelmain, in the manner and for the pur
poses specified. 
25, 9 70.-A. Livingston Johnson, of Baltimore, Md. , 

for an Improvemcnt in Machines for Preventing 
Engines and Railroad-cars from being thrown from 
the Track : 

I claim, in combination with a locomotive and a pioneer safety. car 
�� ::rt��� O{u

i
�h�

h
;t�:�,S't!':�;:����� l�hf�r

d
c:;

t
:r��

n
l�����
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�fi: 

track� or one from mounting or riding on the other, in case of  accident 
or sudden stoppage, substantially 88 described. 

I al�o claim, in combination with the locomotive and pioneer flafety� 
car� an advance of the link or drag-bar, B, so connected thereto, as 
that the propelling force tranHmitted throngh it shall tend to hold the 
forward part of the safety-car to the track, substantially 9.3 described. 
25 , 9 7 L -Geo . W. La Baw, of Jersey City, N. J. ,  for 

an Improved Life Boat : 
ke�l�

l
���na��

e c�I������Ini ;ofh��h(�e b!l�g ���sfr���erJb�m��t��� 
tiaIly us and for the purpose specified. 
25, 972.- Sylvester Littlefield, of Alfred, Maine, for 

an Improvement i n  Sawing-machines : 
I claim, first, Combtning with n. circular saw, A, on a vibrating 

ndjn8wble arm, D, an auxiliary saw, G, substantially as and for the 
purpose desctibed. 

Second, Arranging an arm, B, wit.h two guideEl, C, in such a man
ner that it vibrates on the arbor of the saw, and that it can be raised 
and lowered Instantaneously, substantially as and for tho purpose de. 
scribed. 

[An auxiliary s�w is arranged before a circular saw or an arm in 
such a manner that the same takes off' the bark, and clears the track 
b0fore the main saw� and that it can be adjusted to a log of any size. 
Another arm with two guides is brought in such relation to the main 
saw that- it, together with the gu!des, can be adjusted according to 
the diameter of the saw, and that it can be raised and lowered in. 
stantaneously.] 
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them, A O  u s  t o  exert a rubbing o r  friction npon the fabric submitted 
to their action, and thereby produce an lndetinite variety of pattern 
as weH as a bright finish or IU8tre. and also reversing the operation 
by giving the bowl a quicker motion than the pattern roller. 
25, 9 8 1 . -Charles E. Rowan, of New York City, for 

an Im provement in Machines for Polish i ng Rice : 
I claim, firRt, The combination of the conductors, H II', when con

structed sl1bHtu.ntially as described, and secured within a loose wire 
�!���iaCir�i���f;o�h:v!�d ;��u:�dl���te 

d
j���in� sl?:ft�;� ���!����d 

so th�t the frict.ion of the grain will cause the cylinder, A, to revolv� 
and lift and delIver the grain through the machin�, all as specified. 

Second, In combination with the parts described, I claim the tubes, 
k*, and openings, I m, arranged as shown, so that the dust ma:r 
escape and air may enter to cool the contents of the cylinder, A ,  
during the scouring operation. 

Third, I claim placing the feeding screw, E, upon the same shaft. 
B, that carries the scouring di8ks, G G' Gn, as set forth. 
25, 982 .-Wm . R. Satterly, of Setauket, N. Y.,  for an 

Improvement in Reefing Fore-and-aft -Bails :  
I claim the combination with and above the trian�ular �ail G, of 

another triangular sltil, 1I, which has a boom. C'l. attached to it, � that 
when the two sails and boom are put together they form the Ol·dinary 
iI�
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triangular sail, G, remains, all substantially as set forth. 
[This invention consists in dividing a fore-and-aft sail in a line 

running diagonally from its upper and inner corner to its lower and 
outer corner, thus making two triangular portions, and so applying 
these two portions of the sail, in combination with the boom and tt 
detachable gaff� that when, in hard weather. it is desirable to reduce 
sail, th� gaff and outer portion can be expeditiously disconnected 
from the inner portion and from the boom, and that the UPller cor
ner of the inner portion can be connected with the throat halyard and 
hauled up to its place without the boom, thus effecting the reduction 
of sail more quickly than can be done by the ordinary mode of reefing 
and obviating the chafing of the reef on the boom, by making the 
inner portion of the flail constitute a trysail.] 
25, 9 83. -Nathaniel Snow, Jr. ,  of Boston, Mass . ,  for an 

Improved Steering Apparatus :  

th! �!���,
t
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substantially as described. 
25, 9 73.-1 . I. l\fag�e, of Fernandina, Fla . ,  for an Im-

proved Machine for Unloading Vessels :  25, 984 .-N . Spofford, of Haverhill, Mass . , for an Im-
I claim the arrallgemcnt of the frames, A nnd l-I, with roller!:'!, C proved Bit-stock : 

and I, and with screws, G and, J, or their equivalent, Bubstantially I claim arranging the socket, A. of a brace with a slot, ft, as de-
ns and fOl" the pnrposes specified. scribed in combinntion with a thumbserew, b, Rnd projectioDf:I, d, or 

[By the aid of this machine much time and labor can be saved in their equivalents, Bubstantially as and for the pUI'p<lse specified . 
loading and unloading vesRels, or in moving heavy loads from place [The object of this invention is to lC8sen the labor of fitting the 
to place, in storehouses, factories &c. Each bale, package, or box is shanks of bits to the sockets of braces. It COllflists in arranging the 
placed on rotary rollers which cause the 8Rme to travel to the desired f!ocket with a slot that diVides said socket into two parts, which are 
place, making room, almoEit f!imultaneonsly, for a succeeding package forced together by means of a thumbscrew, 30 that they adapt them
so that all the goods can be I)laced on the rollers in rapid succession fwlves to different sizes and differcnt bevels of the shanks of bits, and 
and ,yithout delay.] the lower end of the socket is furnished with a projection that serves 
25 , 9 H .-C . K. Marshall, of Vicksbnrgh , Miss. , for an I to retain the bits with quite a moderate pressure of the thumb

Improved Apparatus for Printing Addresses on screws. ] 

25, 9 G L -Aaron Eames, of Kalamazoo, Mich, for an Newspapers, &c. : 25, 985. -E. N. Sprinkle, of Mat·ion , Va. , for an Im-

�mproved ��ly .Trap : . th� �i�!�:Ip1il��'S�b��:��i��1�:�se��ri�!�,I��!���(ta���to�hB��n[�i�Sth! 
proved Churn : 

. 
I chum the comblnatlOll of the fly receptacle, B, regIster, v� rota- face of its links, and an·anged to wind in scrolls upon one pulley or I claim, as an improvement on the churn patented to Hatfieln & 

t n 1 F b t boa d H d t G d b t t 11 f h b • II d &". Goldsmith, on July 13, 185R, the combination of the perforated 1 g-c eal('r, , at r "  an ga e, I arrange 8ll s un HI. Y fiB roller rom anot er� sn foItantla y as an lor the purposes set forth. obliquely arran1ted dashers, C (J C, with the aingle inclined station-und for the purposes 8et f
O
l th. Second, The comnination of the above with an inking·device that F 

" 
[This invention consists in the employment of a wirewcloth fly re- supplies the eharacters made on the faces of the links, with ink, and ary guard, , substantially as and 101' the purposes set forth. 

ceptncle, register, bait-board, annular p:atp, and rotating-clearer' :�!rn
a :!at���nc�!�i\'i�� ��f:t;��t:�:o��!�S: !hc1:::f:t���Si�i�lSp�� �g: 25, 986.-Robert Steel, of Ph iladelphia, Pa. , for an Im-

whereby an exceedingly' simlllc and efficient article is obtained for I al'ticl� bcin� directe

. 

{l or superscribed, substantialy us and for the provement in the ConstrHction of Burners for Vapor 
the intended pnrpose.) pUrP?8eS spt forth. . . . . . Larnps :  Thll"d, Thc employment of an lDrlllled hopper haVIng opemngs III 1 b 

_ TI d 1 F . b I f S J h b V 
its bottom and furUlBhed with a spring-8top, III combination with the I claim t Je com ination of a metallic gas-generating chamber nnd 

2 n�  9 62. - 19  ( ens all' an \:8, 0 t. 0 ns ury, t., revolving bulk-feeding arms, sub�tantially as and for the purposes burner, applicable to a. lamp, chandelier, or other gas fixture, for the 
f I t '  PI t� S I f4 R ·l t Ii th purpose of generating vapor or gas from burning fluid a.nd collsuming 

or an mprovemen m a orm ca es or al - 8e 
Fo�:�th, The combination with the features embraced In the third the same fiB fast as it is generated, thereby producing a superior artl-

roads, &c. : claim, of the raking single�feeding device, sub$tantially as and for ficial gas light, as is described an<1 particularly Bet forth in the speci� 
I ('.bim the arranf!:cmcnt of the supportfng stnndards and the loops the purposes set forth. fication. 

or !o;upports of the longitlHHnnl levers and platform, with respect to Fifth, The use of the scroll-winding Post-office indicating-belt 87 J h G T d II f AI each other, and '0 as to extend within or into the 'pace betweeu the with the superscribing-chain or other superscribing-device, substan2 25, 9 .- 0 n . rea we , 0 bany, N. Y. , for an 
Side timberf:! of the platform, substantIally as speclfi.ed. tinIly as and for the pnrpof{es set forth. Improvement in Stoves : 

25, 9G3.-Wm. A. Fosket and Elliott Savage, of Meri
dcn, Conn . , for an Improvement in Sewing-mao 
chines : 

",Ve clnim, first, The presser-foot in combination with the �pring 
and with the needle stock, when 80 arranged that br the operation of 
the latter, the force of the spring will be taken from the pre88er�foot 
at the time the feed of the cloth is to be given, that iEl� when the 
needle is out of the cloth, hut without raiAing the said presser-foot 
from the doth, in the manner and for the purposes substantially as 
described . 
as ���°fu�th:�� �;�����i�����h8�h�C!��d����g

e
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rier or looper. 
Third, 'Ve claim 80 combining and arranging the double-jointed 

stock of the thread-carrier wtth the two levers, 0 and F, as that the 
said parts shall vibrate in the same plane, and also that the said 
ftock shall form a link betwee-n the two levers which nre operated to 
have their arcs of vibration opposed to each other, whereby, with the 
leaHt throw of the said levers, the greatest vibration of the thread
carrier is produced. 

25, 964.-James P. Gage, of New York City, for an 
Improvement in Mills for Crushing and Pulverizing 
Quartz, &c_ : 

I clA.im, first, The (':ombination of ('.nst·rolls upon wrou�ht-iron 
ehafte (the rolls cast solid upon the shafts) with the wrought-Iron box 
or frame the conicals upon the Bhaft� and the sliding cast-iron jour
nal-boxes, arranged and operating for the pnrposes anci in the man
ner described. 

Second, The combination of the rollers, the case or frame, D, the 
box, and the wide flhoe, and the diagonal plates, operating in the 
manner and for the purposes described. 
25, 965.--Wm. Hall, of St. Louis, Mo_ , for an Im

provement in Bran Dusters : 
I claim the combination of the flange, M, with its arms, t, and the 
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25, 966.-C_ A. Harper, of Fort 'Yorth, Texas, for an 
Improvement in Converting Reciprocating into Ro
tary Motion : 

re��:�:t1��
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g
Jd�!��R;e��um, D, shafts, S, and wheelS, B and W,substan-

25,967. -John Holroyd, of 'Yashington City, D_ C . , for 
an Improvement in Projectiles for Fire-arms : 

I claim constructing the projectile with the reversed curved grooves 
A and B, on the rear and front, substantially as and for the purpose 
set forth. 
25, 968.-Henry Hudson, of Three Springs, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Sewing-mnchines : 
I claim the ca.rrying of a self.feeding automatic stitch-forming 

device (like that s.hown and described� or its equivalent) over the Bur� 
face of the stretched or stationw:y fabric, sub.tantially as and for the 
purpo.e .et forth. 

Sixth, The manner, snbstantially as described, of effecting a com· I claim providing the door, H, with an inclined projectloI4 R, on billation between said bf'it and chain. one side and a hinged rack bar, d, on the otherhwheD snin door is Seventh, The combibation of the features embraced in the fifth used in connection with the cross bar c, and wit the damper, D as claim with the '�mail "-assorting box, substantially as and for the constructed, the whole being arranged and operated substantially as 
PUE¥�I�������

t
�se of the State-indicating belt with the Post-office and for the purPQse described. 

indicating belt, and with a supeI"l'cribiug device, substantially as and 25, 9 88.-George 'Yhitcomb, of Springfield, Ohio, for an f
O�1��l,uTll���;:�{::��n of an apparatus by means substantially as Improvenlent in Mole }llows : 

described, for ac(':oxnplisbing, by one continuous operation, the seve- I claim the constructIOn of a flexible mold by the combination of 
ral results specified. sections which are not attached to each other, but by being held in 
25, 975 .-John Meyerhofer, of New York City, for an 

place by tbe chain, J, or its equivalent, a. set forth. 

Improvement in the Process of Preparing Paper 25, 9 89 .-Lnke H. Ward, of Marlboro', Mass.,  for an 
Pulp : Improvement in Pegging-machines : 

I claim, in making paper impervious to water, mixing the alkaline I claim the particular arrangement and combination of the feeding 
solution of rosin with th� pulp and then addinu what is known as appnratu�, coD!:;isting of the level'iol� It Q and 0, 8pring, P, and wheels 
English sulphuric acid, and aft�r the sheets ha;'e been formed, d�y. N L, in connection with the lever, Ut ond its 8tud, I, and the awl and 
ing them by contact with heated metallic surfaces, all substantially driver operated by the levers'!. W and X, in connee-tion with the peg .. 
as and for the purposes specifiad. feeding apparatuf'l and pointea saw for cutting off the pegs, when con .. 

strllcted and operating as set forth and described. 
25, 976.-Crosar Neumann, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Skeleton Hoop Skirts : 
I claim combinining a series of spring hoops, as set forth, by means 

�fled�
rieB of twisted cords, and thus forming a skeleton skirt, as spe� 

25, 9 77.-John S_ McClure, of Mobile, Alit. , for an Im
proved Method of MOl1ntmll. Ambrotypes : 

I claim the employment of a concave back ground or snrflt.ce D, in 
combination with an ambrotype picture, Bubstantially as and for the 
purposes shown and described. 

rThe object of this invention is to give a bette-r effect to an umbra
type or other picture, on a transparent surface, by putting it up on a 
background with a suitable landscape or other design. By arranging 
the background on a COBcave surface, the picture appears to stand out 
from the same and itd effect is materially enhanced.] 
25, 978.-J. E. Palmer, of St_ Louis, Mo. , for an Im

proved Tackle Block : 
I claim the form of the bloek in the inside and the form of the 

pulley, when the two are combined and arranged substantially as de� 
eribed and fur the purposes specified. 
25,979. -.Tohn W. Palmer, of Port Republic, Va. , for 

an Improvement in Beehives : 
J claim providing the described beehives with one or more parti

tions, I, with o"(lening, a m  e c and g g'� and with feed boxes, c, which 
�h�\�i�i:b�i�������� ����:�ll�
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pose set forth. 
25, 980.-'Yalter Ralston , of Manchester, England, for 

an Improvement in Embo�sing and Finishing 
Woven Fabrics. Patented in England Nov. 23, 
1 858 : 

I claim the employment of groov03d fluted engraved, milled or 
otherwise indented rollers ofmetfll , wood! or other auita-bie material, 
driven at a greater speed than tne bow or bowls connected with 

25, 990 .-Simeon Wood, of Worcester, Mass. ,  for an Im
proved Auger:  

I claim the combination of the chipping bit or bit. with a band or 
hook, having teeth or cutters on its bottom edge, substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth_ 
25, 9 9 1 . -R. F. Wolcott, of Claremont, N. II., for an 

Improvement in Platform Scales : 
I claim, first, The combination of the two graduated wheele, Q R, f��h.' s, and bar, r, arranged substantially as and for the purpose let 
Second, Attaching the lever, I, t.o the platform, B, levers, H H, 

and rod. J, when the above parts are arranged to operate as de� 
f!cribed. 

Third. The construction and arrangement of the fnlcrum arms g 
of the shaft, D, projections, b.J.. and plate8� e. of the hangers, C, �nd 
the plates G I, of the beams, �. F, substantially as and for the pur
pose set forth. 
25 , 992.-Jean Louis Baudelot, of Havenconrt, France, 

assignor to Henry Migeon , of Wolcottsville, Conn.  
for an Improvement in Apparatus for Cooling 
Liquids. Patented in France April 13, 1 856 : 

I claim a cooling apparatus for liquids composed of a vertical range 
of pipes passing the liquid successively from the lower to the �per 
Pt�P��I�iv�i��[,
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25, 993.-Edward Behr Itnd IJ_ Frcelich (assignor to 
Edward Behr) of New York City, for an Improve
ment in R':Clte Straps : 

We claim the rod, F, fitted longitudinally in the stock, A, provided 
with sC]"Pw sections\ c f, with cylinders, E HJ fitted .thereon, and one 
end 01 tile heel ann toe straps, D G, attachen to SAld cylinders, tho 
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I�tter being provi(led with the mtches, d k, Into which the pawl" e I, 
chtcb, substantially as and for the purpose sct forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a facile mode of adjusting 
the stmps of the skate, '0 that the latter may be quickly and snugly 
•• cured to the foot, and also readily detached therefrom. ]  

25, V94..-Thos. Bishop (assignor to himself and James 
M. Bishop), of Piainville, Conn.,  for an Improve
ment in Tea and Coffee Pots : 

I claim the arraD�ment of the area, E, flanges, X, upou the lid, G, 
with the apertures, }� and D, in the mallner as and fIJi' the purpose 
described. 

25, 995.-D. G, Chase, of Bos;ton, Mass. , assignor to 
George PaIT, of Buffalo) N. Y., for an Improved 
Shank-laster': 

I claim the' jointed croSS bars, A A� provided with the swivel jaws, 
E NJ and swivel nuts, a a. in con:acction with the right anc;l left screw Bhatt, C, the whole being arranged substantinlbr as and for tb.e pur
pose se!. forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved shank-laster, an 
implement or tool used by shoemakers for drawing leather over lasts. 
The object of the invention is to enable the leather to be drawn on the 
last and t""ked thereto with greater facility than usual.] 

25,996. -John Colville, of W'ilmington, N. C. (assignor 
to himself and T. L. Colville, of same place), for 
an Improved Method of Adjnsting C ircular Saws : 

I claim the expansion ring or plate of copper, G, or any other suit
able metal cnpahle of being expanded, for setting or adju�ting the 
l!Iaw properly upon the shaft at any given point or points, when the 
8ame is interposed between the saw and fi..�ed collar, as set forth. 
25,997.-Wm. Elwell, of Gardiner, Maine (assignor to 

himself and N. O. Mitchell, of same place), for a 
Fly Trap : 

I claim the two boxes, A A , of It quadrangular or other shat'e, pro
vidE'd with sliding (,;lasfJ tops and sliding bottom, G, in coml)lnation 
�:�la t:l�l��ai{�:���� Sa�::�Wl�r;�L��!� r�oi��t��l��: :�r }�;tK�lr� 

(This invention and improvement in traps for ensnaring flieS' con
sists of two quadrangular boxes, each of which is furnIshed with a 
sliding glass top, for indUCing the flies to pass from the lower to the 
upper box after they have been cuught, for killing them with the 

fumes ofsulphur or other suitable Bubstance, a provision being made 
for this purpose in the upper box. The lower box: contains perfora� 
tlons through its sides, the holes being surrounded by pointed pins, 
!O as to permIt the flies to readily pass through the holes, but prevents 
their escnpe when once in. The bait will he molasses, or anything 
Iweet and attractive, which is placed in n. sliding drawer.] 
25, OO8.-John A. E,'arts, of West Meriden, Conn. (as

signor to Homer Curtis, of same place), for Im
proved Cast-metal Pulleys : 

I claim forming the core, D, of the sheel, B, by covering the wheel, A, with the sand, b, and having the hole, c, made through the core, 
80 that, in casting the shec1, the pintle or axi�, E, of the wheel will be 
cast simultaneously \yith the shell, and the wheel, when the sand, b, is removed, be properly adjusted with the shell substantially as de
scribed. 

25, 999 .-John Jewell Flanders, of Manchester, N. H. 
(assignor to himself and E. G. ·W. Bartlett, of same 
place), for an Improvement in Hotary Pumps : 

I cla.im the combinatlon of the revolving mmulnr inverte(l Jtenr, 
the pinion, S, and st.ationary c.rcsccnt" F, the whole beillg arranged }�

r
�&.erate ill the case euudtantially as described for the 111.lTpOSes sct 

26, OOO.-H. K. Symmes, of Newton, Mass. (assignor to 
himself and R W. Holman, of same place), for an 
Improvement in Apparatus for Manufacture of Coal 
Oil :  

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
RE-ISSUES. 

William l'vI. Griffith & Co. , of Martin's Ferry, Ohio (as
signees of \Yimam H. Orr, of said Martin's Ferry), 
for an Improvement in Machines for Cleaning 
Grain. PatenwJ. July 13, 1859 ; re-issued Nov. 
I 1859 : "'e ciaim the arrangement and application of th� stirrer, R;', in the 

de scribed relation to the rIddle or shoe of n grmu-separatlDg llla
chine, operating in the manner Rnd for the purpo�e set forth. 

E. K. Root, of Hartford, Conn. ,  for an Improvement in 
Revolving Fire-arms. Patented Dec. 25, 1855 ; 
re-issued Nov. 1, 1 859 : 

I claim combining the driving-pin that ,vor1cs in the grooves to ro
tate anll hold the breech in line with a. slide ll€low adapted . to the re
ception of and to be operated by the tflA'gcr-finger, and ac.tmg on the 
lock on the cud of the back moti?n

1 
to liberat,: the cock or hammer, 

and discharge the loud, 8ubstantlal y ns descrIbed. 
And I also ('.taim combining the plunger with the many-cham�ered 

rotating- breech pistol or other lire-arm, by means of a lever Wlth a 
cogged sector engaging the cogs of a straight rack, substantially as 
and for the purpose "pecified. 

DESIGNS. 

Charles T. Foot, of Bristol, Conn.,  for a Design for 
Clock Cases. 

Thomas Hardgrove and Samuel Hardgrove, of Rich
mond, Va.,  for a Design for a Trade-mark. 

Allen Leonard, of Hartford, Conn . , for a Design for a 
Base for Casters . 

Allen Leonard, of Hartford; Conn. ,  for a Design for 
Caster Handles. 

'Yilliam H. Lewis, of Glasfenbury, Conn., for a Design 
for Fork or Spoon Handles. 

Garretson Smith and Henry Brown, of Philadelphia, 
Pa. (assignors to Cox, Whitman & Cox, of same 
place), for a Design for Stoves. 

NOTE.-In onr last nnmber, we took occasion, in referring to the 
nuwbl?l".of patents is.sued last week, to indicate the large proportion 
of cases which passed through this office. In summing up the patents 
granted this week, ending Nov. 2d, we find the whole number to be 
SIXTY-EIGHT, of which TWENTY-BlOnT (or nearly one-half )  were se· 
cured through th� agency of Mnnl1 &: Co., publishers of this paper. 

\Y. H. \Y., of Pa.-\Ye will attend to your request next 
week. 

W. S. , of Ill .-Water can be boiled by forcing heated air 
into it through a pipe. Cane juice has been evaporated in this way, 
but for making white sugar tHe process is objectionable, as the dust 
in the air gives the sugar a slightly grl}}ish tinge. 

B. F. 11£. , of Ind . -The protective power of a lightning
rod depends upon tho quality of its metal, its thicknCM, length and 
perfect continuity from the apex to the moist ea.rth. below. The 
earth owes it.s conducting power to the moisture which it contains, 
and the conducting power is increased with the quantity of mineral 
salts in the moisture. Pure water is a very poor conductor, salt 
water a very good one. A lightning-rod of )i-inch square Iron and 
40 feet high, if carried down into the moist earth below, will not 
have its conducting capacity reduced. 

IV!. & B . ,  of Ill.-The enamel to which you allude on 
iron vessels and registers is composed of' the same ingredients as 
porcelain, and is fused on the metal in a kiln. A white enamel ill 
composed of two parts of ground glass, two of calcined tin and one 
of borax, all fused together, and poured into water when taken 
from the furnuce. It is then ground in water to & paste, and ap
plied to the metal with n brush. The iron must be scoured clean 
before this enamel paste is put on, or it will crack off easily after. 
wards. Calcined lead, cmployp.d as a fiux in the enamel paste, 
enables it to fuse at a low heat ; but it never should be used in 
culinary vessels, 0.8 it is poisonous, and liable to be decomposed by 
vegetable acids. The red, blne, green, and other colored enameh. 
are fonned "rith mineral oxyds ; Buch as oxyd of iron for black, 
oxyd of copper and chrome for green, oxyd of gold and Jnang1l.neaa 
for purple, and pure oxyd of gold for " beautiful red. 

S. A . ,  of La.-You will find an illustration of Fawkes' 
steam plow on page 161 of the present volume. He has secnred a 
patent for his improvement.. In the construction of a steam plow" 
you will, upon reflection, perceive that invention can rest only upon 
certain minor deta.ila in adapting or combining a steam carriage and 
plows to this purpose. You are not correct in assuming that, com· 

partively, nothing hus been done in th is branch of improvement. 
Several Illodificutions have been 'patented in l�ngland, and the sub .. 

ject has received a good deal of attention in that country. The 

Bcareity of field hands has rendered it II desirable acquisition to the 
Engli8h farmer. 

F. n.,  of Va. -Liverpool salt contains about 98 per 
cent chloride of eodium, two per cent muriate of lime and magne!'ia 

and a trace of sulphate of lime. The fine white Cheshire table salt 
contains 99·80 per cent chloride of sodium i it is very pure. Turks' 
Island salt is about as pure,. but we do not know the per eenta"e of 
chloride of sodium in Virginian and New York salt. 

Money Received 
At the Scientifi c  American Office on account of Patent 
Office business, for the week endhag Satnrda.y, Nov. 5, 1859 :-

T. S. B., of N. Y., $25 ; D. R. L., of Miss.,  $20 ; A. II., of Ten. , $15 ; D. W. C., of N. Y. , $15 ; A. F. ,  of N. Y., $55 ; L. A. B., of N. 
Y., $30 ; W. W. 'V., of Conn., $60 ; ·W. T. , of Mass., $25 ; M. }'., of 
Ind., $25 ; H. M. S., of Maine, $25 ; J. J. A., of N. C., $30 ; O. S., of 
!<. Y., $30 ; J. C. W., of Ill., $30 ; G. M. A., of Ill., $30 ; A. L.,  of 
�1ich., $30 ; M. & A., of R. 1., $25 ; C. R. IC, of Pa. ,  $15 ; S. E. c., of 
Mass., of $81.1 ; A. Eo, of Ohio, $25 ; W. B. G., of N. Y., $3{) ; B. &; B., 
of Tenn., $30 ; W. C. Co, of N. Y., $25 ; G. W. M., of Tenn. , $30 ; F. 
S. M. ,  of N. Y. , $30 ; 'V. ll. D., of Conn., $30 ; J. G. of Conn., $30; 
J. S. C., of P •. , $30 ; H. B. .J., of N . •  J., $30 ; C. P. n. , of OhiO, $25 ; 
J. R. E., of La., �O ; B. M. C.� of MaSH., $25 ; 1\1. &; n., of )faBS.� $30 : 
S. B. C. & Co., of !<. Y., $250 ; C. C., of lowa, $25 ; S. S. G. , of Mass., 
$50 ; G. B. M., of l\Iich. , $25 ; N. I!)., o f N. J. , $30 ; A. L., of G •. , $30 ; 
J. T. P., of N. Y., $55. ' 

Specifications, drawings and models belonging to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Paten' 
Office during the week cnding Saturday, Nov. 5, 1859 :-I claim, first.. An oil retort, A, in combination with the gas retort, 

D, 01' its equivalent, for the: purpose of 8avin.� tht� gas which eseapes ��a the, 011 retort, and to improve its quality, substantially aa speci-
A. C .  F. , of Penn.-You say that the grooves of the 

Enfield rifle twist once round in the length of the ban'el instead of 
one-half, as stated on page 255 of the present volume of this jour- 'V. rr., of Mass.; .T. E. C., of Mass.; T. S. D., of N. Y.; �J. "r., of 

. N. Y.; M. F. , of Ind.;  C. C., of lowa ; C. P. B., of Ohio;  A. F., of N' 
Second, In combination with the two retorts, A and D, I claim the 

pump, Q.', or its equivalent, for the purpose of impart1ng to the gas 
the necessary pressure, substantially as set forth. 

nnl. 0111' minute description was copied verbatim from one of the , . J H f N T '  'V E S f N Y ' A A . 
English mechanical papers. l:, . ' . . , 0 1: .  t . , 

. 
• • '-' • • • ..,,0 1: .  � . , • . , of N. Y. , A. H., of 

• (' Y Id 
'I exa, ; G. A_ L., of }hcil.; R. � . ,  of N. J.; G. B. M., of Mich. ; O. M. G. F. J. C . ,  o. N. C.- on eon not procnre a patent I A., of N. Y.; O. S. ,  of Mass.; E. A. W., of L. I.; A. E., of Ohio ; J. 

26, OOl . -Isaac Goodspeed, of Norwich, Conn. (assignor 
to himself and George A. Mansfield, of Boston , 
Mass.), for a Pocket Alarm : 

for the use of vulcanized india-rubber In place of ebony for the Y. S., of Pa.� 1\1. & A., of R. I.i J. C. G., of Cal.; 'V. C. C., of N. Y. i manufacture of the black keys of the pianoforte key.board. The B. 111. C., on Iae.,; II. M. S., of Maine ; W. & R. F., of N. Y.; G. )1 . mere change of substance Is not patentable. A., of Ill. 
I claim the pocket, thief and burglar-alarm, constructed in the form and manner represented and described. 
I also claim the combination and arrangement of the independent lever, K, adapted to cap U!.1d cock the alarm, Rnd while both the capw tube and hammer are arranged within, aud do not l)roject out�ide the 

,h.11 or CRse. 

26,OOil.-Stephen H. Head, of Boston, Mass. (assignor 
to himself and 'Ym. P. Parrot, of same place), for 
an Improvement in Steam-boilers : 

I claim, in combination with the furnaces, B C, and the lateral pas-
8age, E, and damper, e, chamber, P, located at the fi'ont of the furnaces, and between them and fines, tor the purpose and in the man· 
lier substantially as set forth. 

P. F. of Ohio.-We have carefully examined the sketch 
of your alleged improvement in mowing�machines, antI we fail to 
diEcover in the arrangement anything new or patentable. The 
same device is covered in the patent of Fitzhugh. See page 28 of 
the present volume. 

G. C . ,  of Wis.-Yon will find a notice of the suit of 
Hussey VB. l\'lcCormick on page 225 of this journal. Hussey claims 
the combination of the open slotted finger and Bcolloped Bickle. 
The case went against McCormick, and we have good aut.hority for 
asserting that he has iince recognized Hussey's claims to this UC� 
vice. 

26,OI'l3 . -George M. Phelps, of Troy, N. Y. (assignor H. H.,  of Mass.-It will be of no use for you to press 

to- the American Telegraph Company), for an Im- your vie\Vs upon OUI' consideration any further. 'Ve do not believe 
provement in Temgraphing-machines : your discovery will ever aIllount to anything valuable : we could 

I claim, first, Producing from a magneto-electric battery, the mo- not, thereforc� endorse it. Your professed willingner:s to pay has 
mentary electnc currents required for Hctl1ating the printiug-mechau- no effect upon us. Our columns nrc not open to H paid puffing. n 

l��n�u�i;��fof'��eJ�;�Iet��\�Oc�rt� b��t��,;;n£�,-re�;a��l�f �u���n�f D. D. F.,  of N. Y. -Your proposed method of applying 
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claim increasing the capability of the instruments f()r telegraphing b}r so increasing the speed of the tmnsmitting-device and 

type�whee], in relation to the motion of the parts ''r'hich perform the 

Erintingl that two or �ol'e types shall pass the platen while the print-
nf�l

l: �ra���1Iuil�i\i���eo��¥{na£rfce:lC�\�i�it while eMh impre�sion is 
being mnde, by means of rings of teeth, R and '1\ upon the t,FpewJreel and platen, as and tor the purpose !':let fort.h. 

Y...ater power to two valve buckets connected with a lever and drum, 
to produce a reciprocating motion, appears to be similar in prin
ciple to that of Mr. E. Bishop's, illustrated on page 313, Vol. II. 
of the SClENTil�C AMElUCAN. 

S. E. S. , of IOlVa.-The patent of Messrs . Pierce & 
Beardsley, for a new method of tanning, is not what is called the 
H shalt process." It is only a more simple and Bupmior I!!ystcm of 
using other taBning sub�tanceB than the extrnct of bark. We have 
seen good leather made by it ; and believe that the time is not far 
distant when such processes must come into general use. 

W. C. L. R. , of Ala. -We believe it would be an econ-
And, finally, I claim making a revolving wheel or shaft., U or i, 

turn the cOl'1"nctor,. M, armature, (J, or another wheel or shaft, a certain fixed diAtnnce, with the same speed as itself, at any time and 
:�l�,�r�� f,�E;g�Rf�� Of t��e�: ��jhd������:I{ ��t��e;ir��ni:dr �� -.,mical operation to introduce gas and water by pipes into your insti-

h d th tl 'd  dr' d d . h I h It Ii tute. The best method of drying your clothe. i. by a centrifugal 
r:i�te�p:�atl��l as 8�t fur1th. "lvmg an !lven w ee or e a , or con-

drying machine ; but if you were to convey the heat of the fires in 
• the boiler furnaces of your wash-house, by fiuet', into a long drying 96,004.-Charles A. Gate, of Boston, Mass. (assignor room,you might dry all the clothes of your boarders by the wa.ete 

to Albert S. Hall, of Malden, Mass. ,  and A. R. heat which n o w  escape! up the chimney. 
Davis, of Cambridge, Mass.), for an Improved 

I A. M.,  of N. Y.-Silicate of soda is unfit for plugging 
Clothes-dryer: h Y d Id I I '  f Id I' cla m the combination, sul'6tanttnlly as deecribed, of the mantel teet . ou �an re u�e an ac � aus eo utIon 0 go by evapora. 

r 8 helf and the folding slats, alTangid �pd opel1\tini as set fortI! for tlon ; the mOlstnre 
.
Wlll paBS off 1ll the form of steam and lean the 

1111 fl)jillt speclJiea. dry O;l<Yd. YOU cau do tile ,allle with cyanide of sold. 

- .  -
Litel'ary Notice. 

UTILITY OF TilE SLIDE-RUl,E. By Arnold .Tilson, of 
'Vonnsocket, R. I. 

'rhis is a Ileat pocket companion for the operative�mechanic, being a trl>atise on instrumental urithmetic. By its aid, manufacturer8� a:-
t isuns uud 0veratives can make their own calculations ;  and withom the lOBS of tIme and perplexity of the ordinary mathematical proce!!�. 
A portion of the volume is devoted e:9pecially to matters pertaiIiin� to the cotton mannfact.ure� Hnd will be found both instructive nne valuable. }'or sitle by the author. 

_ 'ea ;: 
Hints to our Patrons. 

BACI{ NUMBERS. - 'Ye shall hereafter comme e 
sending th e  SC�TlF'IO ,A;\IERTGAN to new Bubscrlbers from the 
time their 8ubBCI'iptiollfJ are received, unless otherwise directed : 
the back numbers: can be �lUpplied from the commencement of the 
volume to th('l�e who may order them. It is presumed most per. 
song '!yill  desire the back numbers, and such as do will please to so 
stnt.e at the time of sending iu their subscriptions ; they can, how
ever be supplied at any subsequent period. 

INF Al,LIllLE RULE-It is an established rnle of thii office 
to st.op sending t.he pnper when the time for which it was prepaid 
has expired, and the publi�hers will not deviate from that stand
ing rule in any inr::tanee. 

PATENT MACHINERY AGENCY.-P ARTIES 
securin� patents for any article, would do well to addrel!ls us by 

letter. Patents purchased in whole or in part, or articles pa.tented 
sold on commi"ion . THOS. J. SPEAR &; CO .. 

20 4- Box S, No. 137, or 177 Canal-street, New Orleans, La. 

VALUABLE FOR WEAVERS, LOOM-FIXERS, 
&c._H The 'Veavcrs' Guide," a collection of 200 patterns of 

����df�;e;'L�W!�I:r��0E.){EiLl�if��\Nk��I!��p�C����tioni20 �d. 

RHODE ISLAND AGENCY FOR P ATENTS.-
J. H. ATWATER, Providence, will sell Patent Right. and 

solicit orders for Patent Articles, by agents and advertlsiug. Will 
exchange circullll's 00114 references with patentees. 20 5' 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT SOLICI-

TOU8.-Messrs. MUNN & CO., Proprietors of the SOIENTIFIC 
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rience is of thirteen years' standing� and our facilities are unequaled 
by any other Agency in the ,Yorld. The long experience we have had 
in preparing Specifica.tions and Drawings hus rendered 118 perfectly 
conversant with the mode of doing busine�s at the United States 
PH,tent Office, an d wlth most of the inventions which have been pat
ente.d. Information concerning the 'Patentability of inventions is 
freely given, withoHt charge, on sending a model or drawing and 
description to this office. 

Consultation may be had with the firm, between NINE and FOUU 
o'clock, dnily, at their PRfNCIl}AL OFFWE, No. 87 PARK Row, NEW 
YORK. \\r e have also cstabli8hed [\ BUANCII OFFICE in the CITY OF 
W ASlliNOTO::-l, Oil the CORNET. OF P AND Sli:¥Y.NTlf-STRF.ETS, opposite the 
United States Patent Otli.cc. This office is under the general super
intendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication ',"'ith 
the Principal Office in New York, and personnl attention ,,,ill be given 
at the Patent Office to all such cascs n:i may re<}.uire it. Inventors 
and others who may visit 'Vashington, having busmess at the Patout Office, are cordially invited to cull at our office. 

'Ve are very extensively engaged in the preparation and seeming 
of Patents in the various European countries. For the transaction of 
this bnsiness we have O ffice s  at Nos. tjl) ()llRncery Lane, London j 
� ��ll�l�k
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Patents secured to American citizens are procarcd throngh our 
Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mmd that the English l aw does 
not limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a 
Patent there. 
• u!!r:���!fni��n���:!ogl1?����l���gA��F;�lg�ei��l��'!��r�
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the Patent Office, &c_, m'''l he had grati� upon application at the 
Principftl Ofli�e or either of the Bnmchcs. " e  also furnish a Circu
lar of in formation ahout Foreign l"Jatcnts. 

The annexed letters from the laFt two Commissioners of Patents 
we commend to the pcrwm.l of all person s iuterested in obtaining 
Patollts :-

Messrs. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in stating thnt while I held 
the oHice of (jonllnission<:;r of Patents, )tORE THAN ONE-FOUR1'l{ Ol� ALL 
TIlE BUSINESS OF TIlE OFFICE came through your hands. I have no 
donbt that the puhlic confidence thus indicated hilS been fully de. 
leryed, as I have always observed, in aU yemr intercourse with the 

f!i���� �t ��i�
e
�in�lj��:��s�f Pl'Oy�t����sy::;}�;.��� fidelity to the ill. 

- CHAS. MASON. 
Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the office of 

postmaster-General of the United States, he addressed to us the 
sub,joined ycry gratifying testimonial :-

1IcHsl's. Mu�� &, Vo. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi
mony to the aule and efficient manner in which you discharged your 
duties as Solicitot's o f' Patent!! while I hud the honor of holding the 
office of Commisc;ioner. Your business was very large, Rnd you sn.3· 
talned (and, I doubt not, j ustlr def!crved) the repntntlOll of energy, 
marked nbility, and Ul1comVl'omising ftdelity in performing your pro· 
fessional engagement:!. Very l'etlpcctflilly, 

Your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 
Communications and remittunces !:ihonld be addresRed to 

N/W��·�,,��;[��\�York. 

F· OUNDRY AND FORGING ESTABLISHMENT. 
-The valnaule c�t,abli8hment lat.ely occupi ed by }\Iessrs. PAA

SAVANT, AltCHEIt & CO., on the north side of Tweut)·.fifth· 
&treet, about 300 ff'et west of Tenth·n,venue, Xew York, will be 
sold or leaRed on favorable t.el'm�, Hnd l)OHSessioll can he had immc· 
diatcly. The premises consist .of six lots of ground, 10ur of which 
are held on lease, expiring in l\Iay, 181)8, at $200 pcr anllnm ground 
rent, with lwivilege of two r{�liewals of 21 yem's each, and u�ual stip. 
ulntions for improve ments if  not renewed ; the other h'(o lots, occu
pied by sheds, &c., nre held on yearly lease. 'rhe ImprOYClTIl'ut:i on 
the four lots arc n. large brick forge aud machinc-shop, three 13tories hi�h ; large cnpola fumaec, with foundry and molding-shops, stenm
engine, shafting, and all other machinery neces!'Iary for an exten:iive 
bU8ine8�. There is also the entire .stock of the late occupnntR, of pat
terns,  flasks, and all nSllal tools and implements, ready for immedi
ate ctl'mmencement of business. The premises will be leased at an 
�����t���t. ��Jhi��i:�;�ri�� ri��te SO��e�;it�:���e b!O;���a
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time : � lnd for fllrther information, inventor}� of material, &c., apply 
to DELAPilCRIUS & LOCK WOOD, No. 45 CHff·,treet, New York. 

20 1* 

A PRACTICAL COlVll' ANION FOR THE TIN, 
Sheet�iron, (iopper and Boiler-plate 'Yorkers-with plates and 

illustrationE'. Sent t.o any part of the United States, free of postage, 
on the receipt of $ 1 .  Circulars of contents Bent free, on application 
to BLINN & BATTLE, Detroit, JlIich. 20 2* 

PATENT AGENCY. -AN OFFICE :FOR THE 
sale and pnrchase of good Putents hat4 been established Rt 

Akron, Ohio, Pat�ntee8 will do well to avail themselves of this 
Agency, with its el.."tellded and varied fllcilities. 

20 4* JOHNSON & THATCHER. 

FOR SALE-THE PATENT-RIGHT FOR THE 
simplest, safest aud best Breech.loading TUfte yet invented. 

'Vurranted not to l." k at the breech. Addres. J. S. DICKA$ON, 
Somerville, Tenn. 20 2* 

TIlE NEW BRICK MACHINE IS GRADUALLY 
extending over the United States and CanRdn. It does the 

whole operation ot tempering and molding ; i.� worked h';r steam, 
horsc� or one mn,n. B", steam, �5,OOO a day, $·toO � 16,000, $:}i)O. By 
horse, 14,000, $200 ; 7,000, $ 1 50. BJ" a man, 4,000, $70. The Drying� 
tunnel, by· which bricks nre dried bjT artificial heat : work goes on all 
the ypar ; bricks molded one day are set in kiln the next. For fur
ther particularR, in a pamphlet giving full il1�tructions on nrick�8('t
tin� and Burning, address (sending three atalllp�) FRANCIS H. 
s�nTH, Baltimore. 20 4* 

ARCHITECTS' AND MECHANIC S' .JOURNAL, 
for November, now ready. Price 25 cents. Copy mltilf'd to 

i2rj1�!�It:�::t��e��N!�: Y�r��ice. Publisher, ALEX. lIARTIULL, 
.. Edited with evident ability. * * * Altogether the best work 

of the kind ever published in our city. "-SCIENTll""'lC AMElUcAN. 20 2* 

l IFTING-JACKS AND PRESSES FOR SALE-
J Of Jacks, five �izes, weighing from 35 to 110  ponnd?, capable of 

lifting from 10 to 40 tun:;, fot' sale at the following places in New 
York : 167 Sonth.strect, 7(} .Joiln .. street, 1!l5 Pearl·�tn�ct and 1 22 
Broadway. Presses, of any capHcity and fillPlicu.ble to fill purpose8, 
made to order. Address DAVID L. MILLER, Madison, Morris 
ounty, N. J. 20 1.1* 

UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE-BOX.-THE COR-
NER CUPBOARD ; On, FACTS FOR EVERYBODY. By the author 
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ing. The food we consume, the clothes we wear, the hOll1'te we live 
1n, and fncts from the Arts and Science�. UR well us from I�itera,tur{'. 
Man nf!1ct!lrc� Commerce, Anatomy, PhYE!iolo::n,�, the Garden and 
Field ; the whole forming a complet,e Encyc10pwdia of Useful KnolV
led:re. 'Yhetlwr in the parlor or the kitchen, the chamber or the 
boudoir, at home or abroad, it may be very a

b¥{
OpriJ�tpI" cRlled the 

��m\I{·A����;'ett�w"e;. y���lI'l1�o,��rD!a�e :/�r�o��etl��: 
Copies of the above book sent by mail to any address, freQ of postage, 
on receipt of $1. 20 2 

WAN'I'ED-A GOOD MACHINE BLACKSMITH 

BON. 2�p1:tt������i't, to iQ liouth. Apply 10 THOS. PROSS[oR
I 
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THE SUIEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN. 
OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! -FOR RAILROADS, STEAM-

ers, Rnd 101' Macbinery and Burning. Peftse'!'! Imllroved Ma· 
chlncry and BurRing Oil will save fifty prr cent,., and will nQt gum. 
This Oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating- und bUH1-
ing, and found in no other oil.. It is offered to the puBic npon the 
most reliable, thorongh aHd practical test. Our most skillful engi. 
neers and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than ally 
other, and the only oil thnt is in all cases reliable and will not gum. 
The SClENTIFlC A.,'lERICAN, after several tests, pronounces it �"superior 
to a.ny other they have ever used for muchinery.1I :For sale only by 
the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, 

No. 61 l\1ain-Rtrect. BllIfulo, N. Y. 
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any pro·t of the United Stutes and 

Europe. 1 13 

FOR SALE-A DOUBLE-CYLINDER CONDEN-
sing-engine, of 15 horse-power ; a superior article, m[\,de by the 

subscriber, in the best manner, for his own use, in contemplation of 
���b��ti;l�!t�U�i�����ns��d� c�ris��I�ea:tl�,�i��t�t�a:�ll ����
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omy than ordinary engines. , H. WATERMAN, 
20 2* 239 Cherry.street, New York. 

THE BUILDING NEWS-A WEEKLY .TOUR-
nal for the Builder, Architect anu De-AIel' in Real Estate j $2 f..,er annum. Published by JOlIN HILLYER, 120 John'street, New 

York. 1*  

1\11" ANUFACTURER� OF MACHINERY, COPPER !.J.. Rnd Bmss Work, will please send circulars or descriptive cata
logues of their manufactures to box A 5(), 1'0r3t·ofiice, New Orleans, 
k u r  

To MACHINISTS.-FOR SALE, S T A T E , 
C(lunty or Shop Hip:hts for tho man n fact!ll'e of 'Vood'R O:3cillu. 
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senal post-omce, Alleghan}T county, Pa. 1S u* 

HOMINY MILLS.-'I'HE UNDEHSIGNED IS 
manufact,uring Fahrner's Improvcci Slelf-feeding, discharging 

and SefaI'uting H9!lliny l\Iill. For mil ls or right�, addl'OflS 
19 11 J. DONALDS O:-l, Uc ckfor<l, III. 

M
ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, NO. 12 l'LATT-.r ,  . strect.s1 New '\.�ork, denIer ill BtNnl1-en�dnc�, Boller!'!, Planers 

Lat11eFl, GhncKs, Ddllf'1, Pnmps ; !\Iortil:ling Tenoning an d Sash. 
�luchineH, Vtroodworth'fj and Daniel's P1fmC1'8, bick'� PmH:hct:, Presses 
and Shenrs ;  Uob Hnd Corn )'Iills '  Harrison'S Grist Mills ; ,John Ron's 
Shingle :Mills ; Belting, Oil, &c. 2 e3w' 

$ 1  200 A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE 
• ' . "  with $10. St.encil '1'0018 ; silver medal awarded. 

For samples, send stamp to A. J. F(jLLA�I, Springfield, Vt. 
16 eow 5* 

� - ---. .  -----�----------.--.-�-�.�---

CHRONOMETERS, FINE WATCHES, NAUTI
CAT, AND ASTRO�o:vnCAT, L\'STrn;:VIm;TS, &c.-D. 

EGGERT & SON, No. 239 Pe.url.street, New York, oifpr on favorable 
ter�n8 first-clfiSS Muryne, Siderial aud rocket (''h�On()Illetenj ; also, 
plmn and finer qualIty of \Vatches, wlth new Hel1eB truin, !'IO tho-
���i�ire ��j�!rt10�

s 
i�o 

t�� ��ck�l�
t
�st�;(���j��fd�Ck�, t����r��ftil¥�� 

struments, Standard and Self-Registerin g  'rhel'mometers, Bnrome. 
ters, &c. 1 13eow'" 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 
• new inventions. Agents have made over $:}5,OOO on 

one --bctter than all other similar agencies, Spud four 8t�'lmps and 
ge

[78iJ :r.
.ges partieulars, gratis. EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, ;[as8. 

B
OILER PLATE PUNCHES.-HUST' S PATENT, 

nut1ln1a�llred a.nd sold by the proprietor of the patent. R. (). 
HILLS, No. 12 Platt�Btreet, New York. Price $ t50. 15 5 

DEAFNES S C URED, HOWEVER CAUSED, BY 
l\. new method. Addre-ss Dr. 130AHD.:\IAX, pel'sonally or by 

letter, at No. 974 Broadway, New York. 17 4* 

P H I L A D E L P H I A  MACHINEHY DEPOT. -
V{oodworth pInning machines j mOI,tising, tenoning and sush 

moldin g machines ; also a �llrge stock of lathes, iron planers dlillR, 
chucks, &c. , at reduced prICeR. A�dress CliAS. H. S�IlTH, No. 135 
North Third.street, Philadelphia. 17 0* 

M 0 R R I S '  PATENTED COMPRESSING OR ..L End-pressure 'Yood-bending l\hcliincs, Circular Saw-mills 
and 'Vood-workin g Mflchinp,ry in  genernl. ' 
16 5* LA�E & BODLEY, }fanufaeturerl'l, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

STEPHENS' DYES on STAINS FOR WOOD-
For dyeing and In-illging out the grain of inferior WOOOfl. in imitfttion of bla.ck walnut, mahogany. satinwood. ro�ewood or oak. Spe

cimens and prospectuses sent to nIl pal'hl of the Rt.nteR, on receipt of 
15 cents ill stamps. HENRY STEPH ENS, Chemist, 

16 8* 70 William�street, New York. 

APPEALS BEFORE THE JUDGES OF THE 
u. 8. District Conrt� from the final decisions of the Patf'nt 

Office, in Hejectcd Cas(';�, Interferencf'fl, &c., nre prosecuted by the 
undersigned on moderate t,('rmlil .  

M EN� &, CO., Bolicitor� of Pntent�, 
No. 37 Park-row (Scientific American Office),  New York. 

""tXT M .  W H I T T E M O R E  (SUCCESSOR TO ,.. 'f • . 101m Whittemore &: Co.) 91 Maiden-lane, New York, Com
mi88ion Merchant. ann dealer in Cotton and ""'oolen Machinery nnd 
manufacturer.' supplies. 11 12* 

A MEs smURS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IM-
portant.-Les inventeurs non fammers avec la langne Anglniere, 

et qui prcfereraient nolLS communiquer leurs inventions en Francais, 
peuvent nous nddrQsser dans lenr langue na.tale. Envoyf'z nOUB un 
dcssin ct nne description concise pour notre exameu. Touteg com� mnniclltions 8eront recues en confidence. 
YMUNN ill CO., Scientifio Alller1c�1I Office, NQ. 87 Park-row, New nrk_ 
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PATENT EXTEN SIONS.-ALL PATENTS FOR 
Inventions, granted by tbe "Cnited States during the year 1845: will expire by their own limitatious dming the current yenr {lsmd 

:;��:itnx�ta�n����1�id ;mi��r-tei'i:�eof
t

StR!JlN°;!1:��JFI !g� 
grant beinJ; made to th� inventor himself� or i f  deceased, to his heirs 
and admilllstratorp.. ·1'he EXTENDED 1'E&'\l inures Bolely to the benefit 
of the inventor or his heirs. Assignees or OWD(;TS of rights under 
the first term of the Patent have n o  rights whate .... er in the extended term. The inventor or his heirs may, however, sell their inter€',sts in 
the Exten sion pri0r to t.he grant thereof, in which case the Ext.ended 
Patent, when granted, bect'll1t's the exclusive propel'ty of sl1ch pur. 
chaser. Applications for Extensions must be made nt the Patent Office nt least 65 days prior to the extension of tIl e Patent. The un
dersigned, haying hau g.reut experience in I)at.cnt bU8ine�s, will 
prolllptly prepare the VUl'lOUS documents and prosecute Ext.ension 
cases on moderate terms. }"'or further infornmtien address 

No. 37 park_ro:�¥��tTh�2�1�i����to�fi��)�N�,�t�ork. 

Y A T D S '  IMPROVED PATENT RAILWAY 
SlIINGLE IIlACHINK-Best ever patented. State aud 

Connt
� 

r�h.ts can be had of W. H. G. ):TATl�8' lmtcnte('1 Chitten. 
all

l
�o

lo:' r. ltlanuft\ctured by Seymour & Adam, lome, N. Y. 

W O O D W O R T H ' S PATENT PLANING MA-
, CHINES of every dc S:tcription :md IdIl.U, at rednced prices, 

ve&' low for cash, at the old. l!Iullld, No. 57 l'earI.strect, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Send for a circular of stYlc

J
aiI� ¥�USTI<:It(J����klyn, ·N. Y. '.'1 

I am also manufacturing and selling fiR goou Sll11ttle �e\ving-ma • 
chines, under legal rights, as was ever offered to the 1,1u1Jli� and for 
lef!!s money. For samples of p.ewinlZ, and circular of pncefl, addl'l'ss 

15 10' J. H. LESTER, No. 4�:l llroadw"y, New York. 

HO SIERY KNITTING-IVfACHINE FOR FAMILY 
and l:llantutioN. lIse ; the most simI l Ie una complcte Stocking .. 

machine ever offered to the public. :Ko finnil}' or plantation shOUld 
be without one. Patent l'Cl'urcd both in this mul foreign countries, 
by the inventor and mallllfnctul'er, .J . B .  AI.KF.N, ,s4 l\Iel'chnnts' Ex .. 
change, MancheElter, N. H. :For all illuBtratioll and price of the ma-
chine, send for a l)fLUlphlet. 12 2m.o 

PECK' S PATENT DROP PRESS.-THE MOST 
perfect machine in use for the manufacture of Elilver, {'oPPQr or 

ti
4

'
22

�e, spoons, jeWehTl\.fito l\�Et}f{C�lU��.!J���: fr�;;���tonn. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
Mac1linists Tools, of snperior finality, on liand nnd finis-hing, and 

for sale low ; also Harrison'8 Grnin 1\lilt." For dCHcl'iptive circular, 
address New Haven Manufacturing Co.� New Huven, (Jonn. 14 13 

NEW YORK MACHINERY DEPOT.-MILBANK 
& A�NAN (snccessors to A. L. AckermaIl), man ufacturer;! and 

dealers in 'Vo(}dworth.Phmel'�, \Vick's Patent Re .. sawinf;.. MaChincs. j Sash, Door and Blind l,,Juchinery, Steam-eugines and Boilers, Ma� chioists' Tools, }�ilefl, Leather and RlIbber�belting, and finding!' of 
every description, No. 222 Pearl·street� New York. 9 24.* 

ra""lHE FOLLOWING VILT,AGE GAS-WORKS ARE 
.I. now erC'cting under tll0 Anbin tlrstrm� viz, : - l·'or the city of 

San Antonio, Texa� ; for the villages of Bath, N. Y. i JJlat,�Hburgh, 
N. Y. : GloVPl'sYillc, N. Y. (changed from rosin worKe) ; Rutland, 
��·�.���d·P��li!t

;
:tee,:I

e
t;'�l�l�.' 

P
Fo;r 1�,�ef���;�f�gnio�h�'��bi��,1�1��� 

works erected last yenr and thi5 spring, whpl'e both conflUmerH and 
stockholders arc satisfied, apply to the Auum Company, No. 44 State.-
street, Albany, N. Y. 15 12 

SA!;:��nd�;:;��,I?e_P;'\������)��feC��2��tio�
N
I�r il�)?-

tratiollS uddrehs Treasurer of Turbine l\Ianufactul'illg Co., BnIpm, 
}[",s. 13 12* 

CHARLES W. COPELAND, CONSULTING AND 
Superintending Engineer, No. 122 Broadwa3�, "New York. Plnns 

and Specificatiolls IJl·cpared for all Idnds of Steam-engines and .Ma
chinery. Steam Vessels and Steam -engines, both nev,' und second
hand, for sale. AIRo� 'Vire-rope, Steam and 'Vater-ga�7e�! Indica.tors 
Steam Fire�engille8, Pumps, &c., &c. :.r...�L- 10 13* ' 

MACHINE BELTING , STEAM PACKING, EN-
GINE HOSE.-The superiority of these firticles, man !lt�\c· 

tured of vulcanized rubber, is  established. Eyery be-lt will be Wf\l'� 
ranted Bupelior to leather, at one-third less price. f.rlte Steam Pack .. 
ing is made in every variety, and warranted. to etand SUO degR. nf heat. The Hose never needs omn�, and is warranted to stand any required pressure ; together with aIt varieties of rubber udnptea to 
��ir����hlel���f:�BouL����,�i�����. pl�f\V &Y()Rit If�L 1.���eiJ6 
PACKING COlliPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasure!; 13 14 Nos. 37 .. ntl 3� Park-row, New Y ork. 

"'(XTOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
, , plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $11 O. For sale by S. O • 

lULLS, No. 12 I'latt-street, New York. 1 tf 
------_._-------------

CARY'S CELEBRATED DIRECT-ACTING SELF-
Adjusting Rotary }"""orce l>ump, uneqnalctl in the world for the 

purpol'!e of raising and forcing- wuh�l', 01' any other Unin. ltIanufac
tured and sold by CARY & BRAINARD, Brockport, N. Y. 

Also for sale by J. C. CAl{Y, No. 240 Broadway, New York. � 13 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCH-
es outside diameter, cut to any len gth desir('d� promptly furn-

ished by JAMES O. 1Il0RS1, & CO., 
7t.f No. 11) John-street, New York. 

--- ------_._---- --_._----_. _ - -

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOR 
all  kinds of independent Steam l>llmplng, for sale fit fin awl m 

Fir�!-l�"Cet, 'Villiamsburgh, L. I., and
dtltI;

l
�ll(t.AiU�ISa�&r 

�"O�'k. 

"'(XTROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
'" of nn inch to Rix i nches bore ; Galvuni7.cd Iron Pip(" (n, substi 

tute for l('.ail�) Steam 'Vhh1t.lcs, Stop Valves n n d  Cock-F:, H n d  a {-,!'i 'at 
variety of }O�ittin�u� nnd l,' ixtures for St.eam, Gas� anu vVnt('r� polil at 
wholl'sale and retail. Store and Manufactory, No. 71) John-stl'cet, 
and Nos. 29, 31 and 33 Platt-street, New York. 

Hi JA�mS O. MORSE & CO. 
----------_ .. _-- - - - - ... ---

3ll\� �e(ld)tung fiit �tftttbet. 
IIt!lnb.t, UJ,[d)e nid)t mit hr cn�Hf\l)en e;�rad)e ('dam,t Rnb ,  {"nnen 

i�re lJJlittljeifungen in ber bel1tfd)en e�racf)e macf'et1. efiilcn �cn Grpn. 
bun�en mit  !urlen, t.utrid) oefC\>netienen f8'fll)reil('ungen tieH,!;. mnn ill  
ubreifiren ml Imunn � G:o . •  

37 '!lar! �( Q"" �1e",.�Qr!. 
1f111 hot Ill/fi" mlrh h.utl'" Qef�rodien. 
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MACHINE FOR SAWING OUT BARREL HEADS. 

The time seems to be rapidly approaching when all 
cutting of wood, whatever may be the form desired , will 
be doue by steam or water power. This is the depart
ment of invention in which this conntry has taken the 
most decided lead, and, from the great number of new 

devices which we are continually called on to record, the 
approach towards perfection ap

pears to be now more rapid 
than e,-er before. '-tVe illustrate 
at this tim e, a machine for saw
ing out barrel heads. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

driven, it is said, by one of Ericsson's air-engines. The 
engine is on tIle ground , in constant operation, driving a 

fly wheel . The lime stove for cooking, the grappling
Iron for stopping the balloon in alighting, the drag for th e 
same purpose in case the descent should be made into the 

sea, and one of the copper vessels for carrying a supply 
of gas condensed, are all on hand and exhibited. The 

The Cooper Union is an association formed to admin
siter the large property which has been left by Peter 
Cooper, one of the mechanics of New York, to this (his 
native) city, for the intellectual culture of its people . 

This property consists of a large bUIlding situated at the 
junction or the Bowery and the Third and Fourth-aven
ues, and extending from Seventh to Eight h-streets. The 

The " stuff, "  A, of whIch the 

barrel head is to be formed is 
held between two clamps , a find 
b, which have in dependent shafts 

in the same line. The clamp, 
h, is secured firmly against the 
end of the shaft, c, the other 
end of which is connected by a 

sliding box and pin with the 

groove in the cam, d. Thns 
the clamp, h, may be drawn 
away by means of the lever, e, 
h·om its fellow, a, or pressed to

ward it, to release or confine 
the stuff, A, between the two . 
The frame, B, to which the sev

eral parts described above are 
attached , slides diagonally upon 

the principal frame of the ma

chiue in guides, one of which is 

shown at f. Wh ile the stuff is 
being secured between t h e  

clamps, the frame, B ,  i s  drawn 

back away from the circular saw, 
C ;  and after the stuff is se

cured, this frame is pushed 
along by meaus of the cam, fj, 
so as to bring the stuff in con
tact with the circular saw. This 

motion throws the beveled wheel, 
D, iuto gear with the beveled 
piniou, '" which produces a slow 
revolntion of the clamps, a and GREENWOOD'S MACHINE FOR SAWING BARREL HEADS. 

ground floor is occupied as stores, 

the rental of which will furnish 
a perpetual reven ue to the 
Union, while the remaillder of 
the building is mainly divided 

into halls, lecture rooms, read
ing-rooms, school-rooms, picture 
gallery, l ibl'ocy, &c. ; the entire 
builJing, with all its revenues, 
being devoted to mental cnIture. 
Mr. Cooper has not waited till 

his death to extract the last par

ticle of selfish enjoyment possi

ble from his wealth before he 
gave it away, b lit has bestowed 
this large property upon his less 
fortunate fellow-men during his 

lifetime. So depraved are som e 

natures, that some men have 
abused Mr. Cooper for his course, 
even in this matter ; and he has 
been subJected to much unjust 

criticism, with possibly some 

li ttle that was just. The open
ing exercises may have been 

stupid, as they undoubtedly 
were, and the architecture of the 
building may not suggest the 

genius and taste of skilled arch
i tects ; but the same may be said 

of many of our buildings, and 
these are trifling mattcrs of de
tail. The donation itself is a 
most wisely-directed and a most 

magnificent benevolence. And 
as the old gentleman stood up nt 
the close of the exercises, 

anel told how, for thirty 
b, carrying around the stuff in c()nta�t with the 
c ircular saw, which cuts it ont in the form of a barrel 

head. The plane of the circular saw is placed at 
an angle with the plane of the clamps , Hnd thus the saw 
forms one basil of the edge of the head , while the cut
ters, secured to the side of the saw, form the other basil ; 
the edge coming directly into the angle, where the cut

ters meet the side of the saw. The concave pieces 

sawed from the head fall down the chute, E, and the 
head, when released from the clamps, falls down another 
chute on the other s ide of the machine . The c ircular 

saw is of course made dish-shaped, in order to cut stuff 
thus held diagonally with its plane. 

The patent for this invention was issued (through the 

Scientific American Patent Agency) June 2 1 ,  1859, to 
John Greenwood, of Rochester, N. Y., who may be ad

dressed at that place for further information in regard 
to it, or inquiries may be addressed to Daniel Bowker, 

New York City. 
. to." . 

THE GREAT BALLOON. 
On the first day of November, Mr. Lowe commenced 

the inflation of his great balloon (which was fully de

scribed on page 202, present volume of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERIC AN), at Reservoir-sqnare, the site of the Crystal 

falace. The gas employed is the same as that which is 
used for lighting the streets and honses of the city .  A 
ten-inch pipe being laid to one of the mains of the 

Manhattan Gas Company, the throat of the balloon was 

tied tightly about its end , and the gas began to flow into 

the biggest bag which the world has ever seen. The 

gronn d has been enclosed with a high board fence, and 

25 cents is charged for witnessing the iuflation. '-tVithin 

the enclosure is a tent where are exhibited the several 
portions of the apparatus which is to accompany the bal
loon. A wood basket, some eight feet in diameter and 
four feet high, is suspended by numerous small ropes to 

the netting which covers the balloon. Beneath the bas
ket is one of Francis' s life-boats made of corrugated 
sheet iron ; rope-ladders leading from a man-hole in the 
bottom of the basket down to the boat. In the bow of 
the boat is a fan, some five or six feet in diameter, to be 

idea of using an Ericsson engine and fan to raise the 
balloon, is 80 absurd that we suppose these things will be 
omitted when the actual ascent takes place. In the 
middle of the enclosure the great yellow monster was 
beginniug (when we saw it) to swell up its head ; already 
requiring a number of heavy sand-bags, which were 

hooked upon the netting about it to prevent it from fly

ing upwards. The gas can be furnished by the company 
only in limitlld quantities each day, as their regular sup
ply to the city must, of course, be continued. But when 
hIS balloon is filled , Mr. Lowe persistently affirms that he 
shall surely soar away across the Atlantic upon his cer
tainly most desperate and daring of all adventures. 

• •• • 
OPENING OF THE COOPER INSTITUTE. 

On Wednesday evening Nov. 2d, the " Cooper Insti
tute " was opened with appropriate ceremonies. An 

address was delivered by Dr. John 'V. Draper, and the 
secretary announced the formation of the several free 

classes, the evenings on which they would meet, and 
the teachers by whom the instructions will be given. 
They are as follows :-

Mathematics by Professor Hendrick ;  Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday. 

Mechanical and Physical Science by Professor Reuben ; 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

Chemistry by Professor Draper ; Tuesday and Thurs
day. 

Architecture and Free-hand Drawing ; Monday, Wed-
nesday and Frid!\y . 

Mechanical Drawing ; Tuesday and Thursday. 

Vocal Music by Dr. Guilmette ; Saturday. 
All of these lessi 'ns commence at half-past seven in the 

evening, except the lessons in vocal music, which com
mence at half-past six. Immediately after the hour of 
beginning, the doors are locked and none admitted after
wards. Thc educational eAercises are all free, and seats 
are reserved for those who apply beforehand for tickets. 
There is  also in the building a beautiful reading-room, 
supplied with the best periodical literature of the day, 
which is open from 8 A.M. to 10 P . M . ,  and is also free to 
all, male and female. 

long years, he has carried this scheme in h is mind, 
how he has thought about it and toiled for it by 

night and by day ; what king or potentate, what man 

soever is there on all the wide earth who is in a position 

not to
'
envy him in that hour of the crowning of his no

ble enterprise ? 

'-tVe have received an interesting letter from Gustavus 

Muller of this citv in which he pays a well-merited tri
bute t; the large:hearted benevolence of Mr. Cooper in 
laying this noble foundation. 'Ve regret that we have 

not I·oom for its publication in full, Mr. Cooper deserves 

the thanks of the whole world for this great gift. 

MECHANICS, INVENTOHS, �nLLWHIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICA='! is a paper peculiarly adapted to all 
persons engaged in these pursuits, while to the Farmer, Housekeeper, 
and Man.of-Science, it will be fOllnd of equal interest and use. 

The SCIE='!TIFIC AMERICAN has been published FOURTEEN 
YEARS, and has the largest circulation of any journal a f its class in 
the world. It is indispensable to the Inventor and Patentee ;  eaeh 
number containing a complete official list of the claims of all the pat
ents issued each week at the United States Patent Office. beside! 
elaborate notices of the most important inventions, many of which 
are accompanied with engravings executed in the highest degree of 
perfection. 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN is important, as every number treats of matters pertaining to 
their business, and as often as may be deemed necessary a column 
or two on the metal snd lumber markets will be given ; thus com .. 

prismg, in a useful, practical, scientific paper, a Price Current which 

can be relied upon. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is pnblished weekly, in a form 

suitable for binding, tilach number containing sixteen pages of letter
press, with numerous illustrations, making a yearly volume ot 822 
pages of udeful matter not contained in any other paper. 

Club Rates. 
Five Copies, for Sil( Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . . . . .  $4 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .  $8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $28 

For all clubs of Twenty a n d  over, the yearly subscription is only 

$1 40. Names can be sent in at dlfferent times and from differen\ 

post-offices. Specimen copies will be Bent gratiS to any part of the 
country_ 
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